The Vernon News,  April 27, 1939 by unknown
B n  ‘'S b i t o r ia l W hy, N ow  A fter M any M onths O f  C om plete  Silence, A re W rits Issued?
E IGHT rr.o. ago TheWernon News, The Penticton 
Heralc;, ‘iho K'lowna! Courier, The Vancouver Sun 
and T ie  Vancouver Province, to name a few of 
the newspapers in Canada, printed in whole or in part 
the substance of an address by Dennys Godfrey-Isaacs. 
The address was given at a public meeting^held in the 
Vernon Fruit Union and in it, in dramatic/Fashion, Mr, 
Isaacs uttered what have come to be known throughout 
this portion of Canada as the Combine charges.
Subsequently* the Dominion Government appointed 
Commissioner of Combines, F. A. McGregor, conducted 
a preliminary investigation and, finding sufficient evi­
dence to warrant it, a thorough investigation, and is now 
engaged on the preparation of the. report which will be 
made to the Minister, Hon. Norman Rogers. Thousands 
of miles have, been travelled, months of investigation 
have-been made, dozens of men have given evidence 
which has been recorded, and thousands of dollars of 
expense have, been' incurred^ It is anticipated the .report 
will be issued shortly/ . .
After a lapse of eight months, Roy Baird Staples, 
one of the accused, in the now famous Combine charges, 
issued a writ commanding the appearance of Messrs. D. 
Godfrey-Isaacs'and W. S. Htarris, under seal of the Su­
preme Court of British Columbia, to enter an appearance 
at the office of the District Registrar at the Court House 
in Kelowna. .
In the statement of claim it is set out that the de­
fendant Isaacs is. a rancher residing at Oyama and the 
defendant Harris is a publisher residing at Vernon.
. the defendant Isaacs falsely and maliciously 
wrote and published and the defendant Harris'falsely and 
maliciously published of and concerning the plaintiff' and 
of and concerning him in his way of business as a shipper 
of fruit the libels set out in paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 hereof..
The defendant Isaacs read the said libels to a large num­
ber of people at a public. meeting held at Vernon on the 
16th day of August, 1938 and the defendant Harris pub­
lished the said libels by delivering copies thereof to news­
papers known as The Vernon News, Kelowna ' Courier and 
Penticton .Herald, with the intention that they should be 
published and the same were published by the said news­
papers respectively.” •
The statement of claim takes from their context 
paragraphs 3, 4  and 5 which' can be read in another 
column, and then sets forth that the libel is that the 
said Roy Baird Staples' .
,■ • '  ■ ■ ' : ■ " ■ • . • .................................S •• ”.......1
i ~ “. ... . for his .own advantage and profit, or, for the ■ 
advantage or profit of the company or companies of which 
he is an officer, had acted in a grossly corrupt manner, 
and had failed in his duty to fruit.growers, for whom he 
or his company or companies was or were acting as agent, 
in that he had permitted or connived at dishonest or 
improper practices wheteby the said growers were forced 
to accept j l  price for their fruit below that which they
would have obtained and thereby was guilty of a criminal
oftcncCi” ”
“In consequence of the said publications the plaintiff 
has been greatly injured in his character, credit and re­
putation and in the way of his business and has been 
brought into public scandal, hatred and contempt.”
. It is a fair comment to make that if is not until 
eight months after the charges were first sounded and 
then echoed and re-echoed across Canada, Roy Baird 
Staples should discover that he was being brought into 
hatred’ and .contempt thereby. '
Why then are the, charges being brought at this 
time? Opportunities aplenty were afforded Mr. Staples 
to publicly deny them from the start. He replied by 
supporting the appljc.ation for the Combines investiga­
tion. Why does he not wait ..the results of that investiga­
tion and why does he wait all this time before entering 
a libel action? Has he been asleep and did not know 
what was afoot?
Why is the publisher of this newspaper singled out 
and an action entered against, him personally? W as he 
notd i'sehargingh isduty. as a publisher to/give publicity- 
to charges' of conduct- which affect the, welfare of the 
whole of the fruit growing area? Could he db less, and 
hold his head up am ong.his fellows? Publication of the 
charges meant loss of friendship, loss of business, and 
was justifiable only on the grounds that the report was
a fair one and was published in the interests of the 
public good.
Is the action taken against publisher Harris rather 
than against The Vernon News because it is hoped to 
distinguish on the matter of privilege between the pub­
lisher and the reporter? Is the latter to be penalized 
-for serving his newspaper, and through it the great mass 
of the people?
Is it not logical to ask at this time why it is that 
the British Columbia. Fruit Growers' Association, which 
circulated these charges, amongst its membership and 
the British Columbia newspapers, are not among the 
co-defendants?
It is significant that while some seven persons and 
companies were charged as being members of an illegal, 
combine, neither the jobbing interests nor any company 
or person other than Mr. Staples has seen fit to take 
action in the Courts. _
If the writ is issued as a matter of intimidation it. ■ • • * . , ■ P ■ * .
, will fail of-.its purpose. -
The implications of this action are far-reaching. 
They are the business ofT every man and’ woman who 
directly or indirectly makes his or her living through the 
operations of the fruit industry and is interested in our 
much-prized freedom.
-  pr o - r ec . -c e n t r e s
are doing ’ much to develop • the 
youth of British Columbia. How 
Vernon has shared in this move- 
*>ment is reviewed in this issue on 
page seven.
THE WEATHER . ,
Max. Min. Sunshine
April 19 G8 30 1?.8,
April 20- ...........74 34 32.9
April 21-,......... JO v 38 . 7.4.
April 22 ____  G5 ~ 50 . 1.1
April 23 ____  68 30 11.0
April'24 ....... . 65 42 ’ 5.1
April 25  ..... 65 42 0.0
Rain .03 inch.
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A t  O k a n a g a n
To Give Recital Tonight
Vocal Artists Particularly To 
Fore At Closing 
Program
MISS JERMYN SECURES 
VERY HIGH -HONORS
Orchestral ‘ Entries Return 





PENTICTON, B.C., April 27.—With 
Vernon entries sharing very prom­
inently in the honors, the fourteenth 
annual Okanagan Valley Musical 
Festival came to a close here last 
night, Wednesday,, after three days 
of highly interesting competitions 
in which talented performers from 
aU parts of the Interior had taken 
part. . * . ■ '
Vocalists from Vernon certainly 
took the spot-light of attention in 
the concluding features. Miss Nancy 
Jermyn won the vocal solo cham­
pionship with the very high score 
of 87, while Miss Maybelle Robert­
son, also of the same city, was only 
two points behind.
Earlier, Miss Jermyn had captur­
ed the soprano honors and the radio 
broadcast class.
The open folk song, on the con­
cluding evening’s program, found 
three Vernon entries leading the 
field. Miss Anne Bowman was the 
winner, followed by Miss Betty Mc­
Culloch and by David deWolf.
The concluding feature of the 
festival late last night was for High 
School girls’ choir, In which fhe 
High School Girls Glee Club of Pen­
ticton, won the honors by a close 
margin over tho Vernon Senior 
High School Girls Oholr, Tho latter 
group, however, who. had been 
trained by Miss Julia Reekie, so-
V. I. D. Voting Results 
Return Of Former 
T rustees'
I.ATEST WOIU.n llULLETIXS
KING AND QUEEN 
MAY TRAVEL ON 
"EMPRESS”  LINER
Sudden Turn In 
Events Makes The 
Situation Much 
Graver
W. H. Baumbrough and Capt. J.
C. Keenan were returned to the 
Board of Trustees of the Vernon 
Irrigation District in the election 
held last Saturday.
The result of the vote was Baum­
brough 1 3 8 ; 'Keenan 103; while W. 
T. Cameron, the third candidate, 
secured 69.
' The two successful men, who were 
trustees in the immediate past, will 
now serve for three-year terms. 
Mr. Baumbrough, formerly chair­
man of the Board, had completed 
three years of service, while Capt, 
Keenan had been a trustee for two 
years. The latter, it will1 be re­
membered, came to office to fill the 
unexpired portion of Major M. V. 
McGuire's term in 1937.
Mr. Cameron, the unsuccessful 
candidate, had also been on the 
Board in past years, for six years in
alThe poll is reported to have been 
one of tho largest for such an elec­
tion in many years. There Is a total 
of 202 names on tho entire list, 
Other members of the present 
Board are P. J. M, LeGuen and 
Peter Mehling, who come up for 
election next year, and G, L. Orms- 
by, whoso service In his present toim 





A detailed summary of 
tho festival winners is on 
page four of this issue.
cured tho fine totals of 83 and 84 
marks in tho two difficult test se­
lections, an even better marking 
tpnn was secured by the local en­
trants last year when they won tho 
division, and they wore most cordi­
ally applauded by tho festival aud­
ience,
Gordon Griffin won tho boys’ solo, 
and teamed with Walter Bonnott for 
tho boys’ duet honors, Hero again 
Vernon triumphed,
When 11; Is romembored that tho 
Hracownll Bhiold, for orohestra
FISH REARING POND 
MAY BE ESTABLISHED 
IN THE ROTARY PARK
Club Members See S i t e  
Proposed For This 
Purpose
At Monday's Rotary Club lunch
LONDON, England, April 26.—Ow-. 
ing to the sudden turn in the in­
ternational situation, the King and 
Queen are likely to travel to Can­
ada in the liner "Empress of Aus­
tralia,” in order , that the—battle 
cruiser "Repulse” may be available 
for defence purposes.
Prime Minister Chamberlain’s 
statement in the House of Com 
mons introducing conscription, is 
regarded by Chancellor Hitler, ac 
cording to the last minute despatch­
es from-Germany, as an interfer­
ence in European affairs and proof 
of Hitler’s charge that Britain and 
Prance and their allies were defin­
itely pledged to a policy of encirc­
ling Germany and Italy, and would 
affect Hitler’s course, to the extent 
that he would adopt a positive pol­
icy, This is being interpreted in 
London as' an intention to occupy 
the free city of Danzig, the Polish 
Corridor, and possibly, an attack on 
Poland.
Chamberlain said In tho House 
"Everyone knows If war were to 
come, wo might pass Into It In a 
matter not of weeks but a few 
hours... No one can , pretend that 
this Is peacetime,"
This was his reply to Labor M.P.’s 
who said ho had given them a 
plcclfiG not to embark, on conscrlp" 
tlon unless war came.
Hitler's reply to President Roose 
volt will bo broadcast In English 
from 3 a.m. to 4:30 a.m, Friday 
morning P.B.T, It  will bo carried 
on tho N.B.O. in English, and 
expected to bo ro-broadcast later 
In tho day, The reply will bo a def 
Inito rejection of Roosevelt's pica 
for ten years of peace,






T r u th  - P u b lic  D u ty ” 
F o r c e d  P u b lic a t io n  
C o m b in e  C h a r g e s
E m i n e n t  C o u n s e l  R e t a i n e d  
D e f e n d  O u r  A  n c i e n t  . 
-----------L i b e r t i e s
VANCOUVER, B. C., April 24.—“Valley press unafraid, united 
as a second line of defense; President Loyd of B.C.F.G.A., confi­
dent, will discuss with directors; Vancouver newspapers sec news 
value in story and every reason to anticipate favorable report by 
Commissioner F. A. McGregor supporting charges. This is pub­
lishers’ reaction to writs for libel served on D. Godfrey Isaacs on 
Thursday and on myself on Friday. The writs were issued at the 
instigation of Roy Baird Staples, Kelowna, and cite sections of 
the now famous Isaacs combine charges made last August. Farris 
firm solicitors acting for Isaacs; T. G.' Norris, K.C., retained by 
myself.”—Harris.
Sir Ernest MacMillan
T alented  M u sic ia n ’s  
O rgan P rogram  H ere  
A ro u ses  W ide Inter est
HALKSWORTH IS 
NEW LEADER OF 
CREAMERY BOARD
Ernest MacMillan Will | 
Spend Friday With 
School Children
OTTAWA, Ont., April T 20.—Tho 
Minister of Dofonco, Hon. Inn Mnc-
............., -  t «  w,.ui ns score-1 konzlo. announced In tho House thatcon, Rotarian J. G, West, oh * niimulft would purchaso a warship 
tnry of tho Vernon F i  & P ^ ^ rlto ta , at a cost of $820,000.
Association, ropm ted ^  o Minister said that Canada wasdoavor In being mado to Ini,oie.it tho I no muuhioj m  west I Tno omunguianca inusiumu uua
II o Guinn Commission to establish now vul ''lllvJ)l0 . .. . d0fenco Just completed his adjudication of
raudng ponds In the district.____  M „ ltaA1?rf t  wfth‘S -  tho Okmiagan.Valley Musical Fcs-
Flnnl details have now been com­
pleted for tho visit horo today,
Thursday, nnd tomorrow, of Sir 
Enicst MacMillan, tlio feature of 
which will bo his organ recital in 
AH Saints Church this evening, Ar­
rangements ljavo been supervised by Annual Meeting Chooses Suc-
tho Sir Ernest MacMillan Fine Arts 
Club, with tho aid of other organ 
lzatlons,







Also Free Visit to 
Vancouver During 
Royal Visit
The Mahogany Suh Tan idea gains 
| new converts. On Wednesday morn­
ing the members of the Business 
Men’s Bureau of the. Board of 
Trade gave their blessing to a Ma­
hogany Tail Contest. I t  is. a Vernon 
idea, but broadens .out to-take—in 
the surrounding district.
The contestant, adjudged the. win­
ner, having the best Mahogany Tan 
and receiving the greatest number 
of votes, will be given three glorious 
days in Vancouver during the Royal 
visit, will be a guest at the new 
Vancouver Hotel with train fare, 
berths,. meals, and accommodation 
paid. It  is all free.
Five other contestants, providing 
they have-suitable Mahogany Tan, 
will go to see the Royal pair at 
Revelstoke and Mayor Walter Hard­
man has promised they will be sta- „
tioned with the Klldonnan Pipe Steadily, shoulder to shoulder, is the report reaching
Band. The Vernon News, Kelowna Courier, and Penticton Herald,
V o o e o -y r  where D.
Once a week the contestants will Oyama, and W. S, Harris, publisher The Vernon-News, went 
appear on the stage at the'Capitol |aSf Saturday following receipt of writs for libel issued ir»
Votes will be given away with ad- Kelowna by Roy Baird Staples, 
mission tickets to the Capitol The- The action rises out of the famous "combine charges'
Uslng^n thellcn1 curmitlssueeo‘f | which sounded, echoed, and rq-echoed throughout Canada
last August and are now, eight months afterwards, being; 
resentqd by Mr. Staples to the extent that he institutes pro­
ceedings at law.
The publishers' unity of action arises from the fact they 
immediately realized that success in the libel action taken 
against Isaacs and Harris would bring them all in for heavy 
damages.
The newspqpers reported the speech containing the 
Isaacs charges that a conpblne exists in the sale of fruits 
Vernon Man To Represent I and vegetables, made at a public meeting held in Vernon 
Valley At Empire on August 16.
Fruits Council The British Columbia Fruit Growers' Association later
As tho official delegate to represent .made these charges their own, and circularized their mem- 
tho Okanagan fruit industry at tho bers, The Provincial Government urged that the matter be 
Empire Fruits Council In.London, thoroughly probed, An investigation has been held by Com- 
v,OIMcGuho,0 of thls°city. wl°U bo bines Commissioner F. A. McGregor. And now, eight months 
leaving for tho Old Country about after tho charges were first made and almost on tho eve of
The Vemon News.
MAJOR McGUIRE 
IS CHOSEN TO 
GO TO LONDON]
^iim vM uhll.-rim!C!nt,'Uofh.mob‘ a I u re f to pratact ^anid lan  "trade I tlval at Penticton, from which cen­
to allow (.Htabnmuueî  „lftt L.ouloS| BCaports, terminals, and tillsiiwu iiu p iiiu iu , u iw iw ,.... ... a Hiirum umi, i umi.un, ------ , - ,,
honors, had earlier boon taken by pond In no1 j jn ln t,lio park shipping. Destroyers ^ f t!ho o ™ - Orohestra; | runs from a sum nm .»» | nrn nxnnotcd ln Vancou-tho Vernon Symphony 
Highthat tho Vornon'  School Or-1 to tho nlltilUon°o?'a *yiii?Ul
chestra won the Juvonllo orohestra | lent pond with , n„h ^ nnn.weir and sorcon to slop ffeh escap- 
There would bo nothing else | 
on tho property,
clans; that tho Vemon Oddfellows’
Junior Choir Unci led Its sootton;....... - -
ami that, various other roprosontn-1 nrtl w 'e ittid" Temi)«rnturo cif Uio
lug.
lives had headed or done very well Mr. n » . whloh lH cou-
ln their classes, It may bo easily spring l«. ‘ of'’ wn,°‘
dian Navy aro e pecte  I  ­
ver ln tho next 24 hours.
MAY DAY CEREMONY IN 
PARK NEXT THURSDAY
tro ho Is bolng drlvon north 
morning,
Ho has'planned a most Interesting 
rcollal program for this ovcnlng and
8, E, Ilalksworth, prominent 
Grlndrod district farmer, 1h the now 
president of tho Okanagan Vnlley 
Co-operative Creamery Association, 
Mr, Ilalksworth succeeds Richard 
J, Coltart, who died recently at Ills 
Endorby homo, Tho association'
n o te d  w h y  t h e  d e l e g a t i o n s  f r o m  I n '1' 1,-1' ' - '1 ‘' 1' >111“ ,W(!r  w i l l  p r o b a b l y  I p r o C o s s l o n  W i l l  L e a v e  C o n t r a i  l W eT:U, B l r l c n i e s t  w i i l  g i v e  t h o  g r e a t
bo given at tho n oxt luncheon, c r h o o l— D a n c o s  A n d  D r i l l s  or part o f  hLs tim e to  tho  solioo
nn «  -  , . „„i,nni Tinfnro adjourning m emhers v isit-  b e n o o l  u a n c o s  r children; A  program  Is to  b o  pro-
Tbe O yam a elem en ta ry  flohool 1̂ Hite toIn sp ect, progress J o  B o  F e a t u r e s  non ted In th o  S cou t H a ll, a t
will spend tho afternoon In practloo now vice-president, who assumes tho 
at tho organ.
I Following tho rooltal, wliloh Is to 
[start at II;IB o'clock, a reception has 
been arranged In tho High School 
library,
On Friday, ns was announced last
the North Okanngan contro seemed 
Jubilant at, tho general results,
l t r  sc lt l0 in peot res
choir won tho DoBcck cup ln tlio cd tho pa k ' ] nporatlons
rural and small schools oholr class, of
scoring ion points, Lumby olemun-1 that aio being .......
1................was fourth with 181
post vacated by Charles Patton, of 
Armstrong, Is J, R. Froozo, of Sal­
mon Vnlley,
Other directors of tho creamery 
elected at tho annual mooting In tho 
Hoard of Trade room on Thursday 
of last week nro J, McCnllnn, Arm­
strong; Mrs. E. B. Orastor, Lavlng- 
ton; J. R. Gllllans,. Bluo Springs; 
Dave Jones, Kndcrby; and Richard 
Peters, Vornon,
Mr. Jones pnd Mrs. Orastor aro 
tho now mombors of tho Woard of 
directors, Mr, Jones, a largo Kn­
dcrby dnlrypinn, Is president of tho 
North Okanagan nnd Salmon Arm
e n/i rne ri lls I ri r ins uiw hj uiu ch lSchool— Dancos Ana urn is 1 , ^ ^ ,  A progrBm i„ to bo pro-
T t  se t   t  t ll, t  2
___s o'clock, during tho course of which
i Noxt niursday afternoon, May I iio wlll conduct tho school orchos- 
. - . „ ,, - i , . niAtrict Field Inspector II, H. will see tho tradWonni emomony of lrni ftn(l ,ator tca wm b0 8orvcd in
lory school was fourth with 01 J m 1V KUost, of tho club, and the crowning of tho Mi y Quesn wl o j,omo economics department,
iw uls, „ Mh-oLglv the necessity of WU1 rule for the ensuing year In In |)m orRan rCc.ltra to bo given
Miss lliaty McCulloch woo another utgea s '  » Rrounrt pin n iy crn()Ui . this evening, It Is Interesting tO |e u n .n  u..«
Prominent Vornon winner, taking working off Al) announced previously tlio ro- unl0, 0|r  E rnest will bo assisted by Cow T esting Association, of which
first place ln  tho  vocal solo, con- a t the 1™™' __________ —  olplont of this year's honors will bo M1(m' 1(lftl)(!l. A)ino jerm yn, lyrlo so- President-E lect Hnlksworth Is a
trnlto, competition. . ..w im D  A U X IL IA R Y  T O  Miss Hetty Denison, with| her mauls prono th is city and form erly of director.
Miss Helen K lnnard  won tho 'cello JU N IO R  AU A I M A K  y  ()f llonor Mins Doris Wyllo and Miss ^ nr|11' Vnn0Q„ v(,r ;  In  opening tho m eeting, Mr, Pat-
dsns under 10 years, .  IN SPE C T  LA uO K A IG K I  | ]i;1|Uii(, nrowno, mower girl will he A), t.|u) festival m  Pentloten, where I fen ns vice-president said ho was
Alnna Norris, tho  daughter of Mr. ------- - . "Jimmy,’’ Noll and  tra in  Dealers, H)1, KnK,„t w(lH Uu) luijU(Hcator, Mlss "really sorry" to take tho chair, a
»ud Mrs, Louis Norris, scored 88 tni,cresting announce m o n  t Mftlcolm McCulloch and 1 j nrmyn took highest honors ln  her I duty mado necessary by tho death
points, three m ore th an  her nearest . . )V j j ,,w .R ussel Hoggin, I resl- uplnher. vocal class earlier th is week. H ie  '  ‘"T" ' ■
competitor, ln  tlio vocal solo, R'rlH J, , of ti10 Junior Hospital Auxii- r ]i|) M Queen’s procession will organ program tonight follows:
or lioyn under nlno years. Alnna was <* _ * . y,(H organization i.po cen tra l School a t  1:30 Handel—O rgan concorlh In B  flat
Mno well up  ln th o  boIo dnnclng y- (|J) nflxti r eipilnr mooting in 0,()locl; (lnd proceed to tho park for No, a (firnt. m ovem ent),
years, and  another loom > ‘ Home, on ’iMesday 1 (,10 Ccromony, Then there will bo Handel—M inuet front Hcrcnlco,
thA/nn'L<L1°i?vnn' ,̂t.1o°nd'- ' I tho Commissioner's report to the Minister, a charge of libel 
week, representatives of tho B.o, is laid, and Roy Baird Staples alleges he ha$ been greatly 
Fruit Hoard, of tho B.O.F.a.A., nnd injured In.hls character, credit and reputation and In the
...... ax''"  way of his business and has been brought into public scandal,
hatred and contempt,"
D. Godfroy-Isaacs, Oyama, maintains that the charges woro mado 
bccauso of tlio great Iohh Incurred by growers through operations of tho 
nllogcd combine, and ho felt that ho was, as n matter of publlo duty, 
bound to glvo thorn puUUolty. They woro printed ln fuU ln tho Vallojr 
newspapers bccauso of tliolr intense publlo Interest nnd ln tho ordinary 
courso of reporting nows events,
Tlio publishers woro personally friendly with many of the principals 
nnmod in tho roport, nnd because tlielr sense of publlo duty permitted 
no other courso, than that which they followed, they lost friends and 
suffered some monetary loss through tholr several businesses, Interest 
ln tho publlo good, tholr duty to publish all matters of publlo interest, 
which might help to make tho Okanagan Valley fruit nnd vcgotablo 
Industries profitable and tho Valloy a more prosperous place ln which 
to do business, woro tholr only motives,
Tho ohargos which will bo costly to defend, necessitate tho entry of
of tho Okanagan Federated Ship­
pers' Association agreed on this 
choice,
Mnjor McGuire, who at presont 
holds tho office of President of tho 
Canadian Horticultural Council, will 
bo accompanied on his trip by L, 
F, Burrows, of Ottawa, Secretary of 
tho Council, nnd It Is expected that 
two or three representatives from 
Nova Scotia will also bo ln attend­
ance,
Tlio sessions ln London, Major 
McOulro explains, will deal mainly 
with tho question of regulating 
fruit Imports Into England. There 
will bo representation from all tho 
Empire countries as well as from 
tho United States,
A movo will bo made, It Is boltovcd, 
to have tho United States imple­
ment Annex "A” to tlio trade treaty 
with Britain, by which tho United 
States would agree to control ex­
ports of fruit. •
KELOWNA'S TRADE (BOARD 
HEARS A. K. LOYD ON 
CENTRAL SELLING PLANS
u n d e r  i o
vocul solo was especially keen and I the , now
'oni.iirf.il tw n. verv largo entry will n »i"- . ,hft
compollto/w^bliermaine I ['!" a* at'8'o’oiock, Following I m m 'iwio "and folk'dancing and a I Daquiii—”Tiio* Cuckoo"'.
. Oomimtltlon In tho girls under D \ session tho^n iorr,,i,y« ion l drill display, and finally | vmmlinii Wllllam»-"Slli
iivipltal, which 
Istlug by tholr T 
( hafl Ijcou OKa*
j o n n l o M r ^ ' H o R g i e  ' [ ' ’ ' ' ^ V k i n i t a ^ o f  d I i m ; o ' i i i ' ' t i i o  N a t i o n a l  B a l l r o o m  I ni h n  e x i i l o n i i l l o n  o r  t h n  w o r k l n g s  Of I d o n e e  ^  7  |x ) „  0 ,c l 0 c k
THE WHIT (Continued on Pago 0, Col. 3)
“It W a s M y D u ty” - -Isaacs
list
well up with 82 ’ points, only 
I'olnts below tho winner
l a b o r a t o r y  o m u ' p h i i i ^ p n ’H r u 0 (m ,
at t o >uwP-u,wldcn vornon Women's Institute Is
been assisting by | „„„!„ mionsorlng tho festival and
wns featured by a  y l r  try ,
' Juno C onroy, o f.V o n m n . H o c ^  h i ft 0 » * ' »  L ™ in  sp ri  t  f ti l 
efforts. M u d y J -ro g rm  1ms b e e n | w i l l ,  nonclmlo w lth_u
VliRNON KNTHIKH
(Continued on rage B, Ool, B)
11,ore will bo tho ohlldron's dnneo 
Lbo adults will take ohargn.
ilent Moon”
Vnc.nl solo,
Mendelssohn — Sonata No. .1 In 
F Minor, •
Pnrry—Prelude on "Eventide", 
Hollins—A Bong of Sunshine, 
Handel—"Como Unto Him". Vo­
cal solo,
nanh—Prelude and Fugue In D,
of Mr. Coltart, " ills Is tho first an 
nual meeting ho had missed In many 
years," As a mark of appreciation to 
the Into president., those attending 
observed a minute's silence, It  was 
decided ,tn send a letter of oondol 
onco to Mpi, Coltart, on motion of 
J, McCnllnn and W. O, Craig,
Dr. W. H, McKcchnlo, of Arm­
strong, voiced Iho meeting’s thanks 
|o tho hoard of directors. "Tlio 
thanks of tho patrons aro duo to tho
(IllKAMKUY
(Continued on Pago 4, Ool, 7)
KELOWNA, H.O., April 24.—"Tlio 
prlmo objeot of central selling Is 
to help tho producer to claim all 
of tho consumer's dollar which be­
longs lo him," doolarod A. 1C. Loyd, 
n.O.F.G.A, president, ln nil Illum­
inating address to tho Kelowna 
Board of Trade monthly mooting on 
Friday evening at Iho Royal Anno 
Hotel, Ho took his listeners on a 
rovlow of central selling and tlio 
various stages of development whloli 
have led up to the growers' decisive 
stand on this subject.
Certain questions were put. to D, 
Godfrey Isaacs In reference to tlio 
libel writ referred to nbovo, Ills 
answers wero as follows:
Wlint Is your Amt mnotlon to thlH 
writ?
"I am rather surprised that the 
writ was not Issued Immediately 
after I  mado tho charges. It  seems 
strange to mo that tho plaintiff did 
not now wait /for tlio McGregor 
report."
llnvo you como to a conolunlon 
as lo tlio reasons for tho Issuance 
of tho writ at this particular Hmo?
"Thorn may bo many reasons, Is 
thoro any need for mo lo scnrr.li for 
them? My concern Is that I  am 
faced with nn action for ltbol and
am not yory concorned about It. 
"All I  can say Is that when I  
first mado thoso charges, I  mado 
them, believing them to bo true. 
Nothing has transpired to alter that 
belief,, so I  go right ahead and de­
fend tho notion,
" It now remains for mo to wait 
for tho McGregor roport, whloli, will 
either Justify my belief, or will tend 
to show mo that I  have mndo n 
grave, nnd perhaps, costly mistake.
"At the moment. I  still bollevo 
them to bo true and I  still bollovo, 
that having Hint Information, It. was 
my duty to put, It boforo tho groworn 
Irrespective of results, nr personal 
Inconvenience, or cost,"
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D r. RUTLEDGE
DENTIST
Mencel Bldg. Phone 343  
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)
CUCUMBERS, TOMATOES
SET OUT AT OLIVER
OLIVER, B.C., April 24—Sum­
mer . weather with temperatures 
above 75 Is bringing spring growth 
along at a rapid rate.' Pear trees 
are. now in full bloom, peach and 
cherry blossoms are past their peak, 
and apple blossoms are beginning 
to appear. . -
CITY OF VERNON
WARNING
AlT persons owning or harboring a dog, without 
•a license after the 15th day of May, 1939, will; 
be prosecuted.
Also Tradesmen, operating without a Trade 
License, after this date, will be prosecuted. -
Furthermore,, all those persons liable for Road, 
Poll Jond Library Tax, desiroU!ftjqf paying, same, in 
preference'ita receiving.notice,,m ay do. so, - .
Jj. V/.  WRIGHT,
' City Clerk.
Chick Scratch Chick Starter
COAL - WOOD - FLOUR - FEED - HAY |
Hayhurst&W oodhouse
*  LIMITED v
7th Street.' ‘ Phone 463 Vernon, B. C.
ENDERBY MARRIAGE 
OF WIDE INTEREST
Miss Dorothy Cunningham 
Becomes Bride Of 
Thomas G. Dale
ENDERBY, B.C., April 25.—A very 
pretty wedding was solemnized In 
St. George’s Anglican Church on 
Monday, April 24, when Dorothy 
Nosworthy Cunningham was united 
in marriage to Thomas George Dale.
The church was beautifully deco­
rated with yellow daffodils, fern and 
pussy willows.
The bride, who entered the church 
on the arm of her father, looked 
lovely in a soft grey. tailored suit 
which was set oft by a dainty white 
blouse and white hat. Her corsage 
was small white rose buds. The 
bridesmaid, Miss Phyllis Bawtree, 
wore a navy blue suit, white hat, 
blouse and shoes,- and . her corsage 
was white carnations. ’ The groom 
was/supporte^ by-Gordon Parkin­
son as best man.
The Rev: W. B. Irwin performed 
the ceremony and Mrs. T. Morton 
played the wedding music. -
Following the service 40 guests 
and friends gathered at the bride’s 
home, where the reception was held. 
The room w&s tastefully decorated 
with. daffodils, and white and gold 
streamers and centered by a .large 
white- bell hanging.- over-the . bride’s 
table on which was placed the. beau­
tifully decorated -wedding cake 
Serving during the reception were 
Miss Rene Cook, Miss-Edith Baw­
tree, and Miss Jean Bawtree.
. Following the reception the happy 
couple left by motor for a wedding 
trip at southern valley points.
Both the bride and groom are well 
known in Enderby, Mabel Lake and 
Ashton Creek districts, the bride 
having lived for a number of years 
at Ashton Creek.
.On their return Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
will make their home in the Mabel 
Lake district. -
U n ite d  A c t iv i t y  T o  
F ig h t H o r s e  D is e a s e  
Is O r g a n i z e d  H e r e
GEORGE H. GAMBLE IS 
BURIED AT ARMSTRONG
W as Well Known Resident Of 
City— Died At Hey- 
wood's Comer
Committee Formed Following 
Visit Of Provincial Live­
stock Commissioner
ELKS "AT HOME" AT 
SALMON ARM PLEASES
fte V “ r  s e H
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the' Liquor 
Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia.
C h u r c h  N o t i c e s
'Brother Bills" Hosts To 100 
People At Annual Even­
ing Function
SALMON ARM/ B.C., April 25.— 
The Salmon Arm Elks Lodge were 
hosts on Monday night when 100 
persons attended their annual at 
home in the Institute Hall.
The first part of the evening was 
taken up with bridge, and 14 tables: 
took part. Community singing and 
a short program followed consisting 
of a solo by Miss Kay Buchan and 
a short play, “Love ‘and Lather,; 
played by Vem Solsberg, Owen 
Hooper, and Miss Joan Sansum, of 
the United Church Y .P.U .
The eleven o’clock service was 
taken by N. C. Dawson, after which 
delicious refreshments were served 
to the gathering.
Exalted Ruler Bedford welcomed, 
the guests and in a few words ex­
pressed the thanks and appreciation 
of the lodge to all those who had 
assisted In the work the “Brother 
Bills” had accomplished during the 
past year. ' .
The bridge prizes were won by 
Mrs. C. W. SaboUrin, Mrs. H. Bar­
bell, R. J. Skelton, and W. H. 
Akeroyd.
Horse breeders of the Vernon area, 
following a gathering here last week 
with Dr. W. R. Gunn, provincial 
livestock commissioner, have organ­
ized to secure united action to. head 
off the ■ danger of an outbreak of 
the dread equine encephalomyelitis 
or “sleeping sickness.”
Similar movements .have been or 
will be shortly - started throughout 
the Okanagan and in the main line 
areas.
Under chairmanship of District 
Horticulturist M. S. Middleton, a 
committee is now actively engaged 
in contacting horsemen through this 
district. Immediate objects are: to 
make a survey of . the number of 
horses here, to secure signatures of 
owners to a plan .of vaccination, and 
to find out if they want services of 
a competent veterinary.
■ I t  is planned w  secure' answers 
by May- 1. Before ;June 1, it is 
emphasized, vaccination treatment 
must be given.
COMMITTEE NAMED
Associated with Mr. Middleton is 
F. E. R. Wollaston, manager of the 
Coldstream Ranch, as secretary of 
the committee. Others named to 
fiitefview, owners in various districts 
were: Norman Davies, Oyama; S, 
Thorlakson, Commonage; R. A. Dav­
idson, Okanagan- Landing; T. O’­
Keefe, west side Swan Lake; W. T, 
Cameron, east side of Swan Lake 
and north of B X  road; N. F. Tun­
bridge, west Coldstream; F. E. R.’ 
Wollaston, east Coldstream; Michael 
Freeman, Lavington; J. McAllister, 
Mabel Lake, Sugar Lake, Richland; 
Bert Ellison, Robert Clerke, Vernon;' 
Angus Gray, west side of Okanagan 
Lake; Phil French, B X  south from 
B X  road to -Coldstream; James 
Coleman, Indian reserves.
Two injections or vaccine are 
necessary. Total cost Including vet­
erinary fees will not exceed $1.25 
and will probably be less, Mr.-Mid­
dleton says.
Twenty-eight breeders from Arm­
strong, Vernon, ColdstreamrOyama, 
Okanagan Landing;-—and Lumby 
gathered- at the Coldstream Ranch 
on Thursday night of last week and 








T h e  O T T A W A
ListeningPost
(By a Reporter With a Notebook)
OUTLINES SYMPTOMS
Dr. Gunn outlined the details of 
..the symptoms of “Sleeping sickness’ 
and the methods suggested as cures 
and prevention. , In  the first year, 
he said, reservoirs of the disease are 
likely to be established • and - in
the following.an epidemic may be
looked for. ■
The nearest known cases were in 
Kelowna last year.
A resolution asking the Provincial 
government to contribute towards 
the cost of the vaccine was defeat­




Rev. O. C. Janzow, Pastor 
507 Mara Ave.
Sunday, April 30 
No morning services.
7:30 p.m,—German: Text: I  John, 
4, 7-14. “God’s Love In Christ; The 
Fountain of Our Life.”
Wednesday






Rev. G. Sydney Barber, M A, 
Minister
Miss MaybeUe Robertson, A.TXXM . 
Pianist
Hardy, Pastor
For Lord’s Day April 30, 1030
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
12 Noon—Sunday Sohool and Blblo 
Glass.
7:30 p.m,—Evangollstlo Sorvloo. 
Wednesday .
0 p.m,—Prayer, Pralso, and Testi­
mony.
Friday
0 p.m.—B,Y.P.U. meeting at the 
homo of Miss Drow.
Wo extend to you a cordial In­
vitation to these services.
Notices for Sunday, April 30, 1839
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.
Divine Service, 7:30 p.m.
Subject; “God Answers a Great 
• Question."
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkln II. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LL.IJ., Ph.D.
Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day 








Sunday, April 30 
Holy Gommui\lon, 0 a.m.
Blblo Glasses, 10 a,m,
Mattlna, 11 a.m,
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.
Evensong, 7:30,
Okanagan Landing Sorvloo, 2:30 
p.m.
Monday
St. Philip and St. Jfnmes 
Holy Communion, 10 a.m. Ohopol,
Sunday, April 30 
11 a,m.—Morning Worship.
Subjoot of address: "Tim Law 
That Oovorns Almighty Ood." 
2:30 p,m,—Sunday School,
7:30 p.m.—Evening Sorvloo.
Subjoot of address: "Seizing Our 
Opportunities,"
The Minister will preach at both 
services.
D O U B L E
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
Held each Sunday morning at 




> Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Phone Q08
Sunday, April 30
11 a.m,—Sunday Sohool and Blblo 
Glass. i
Lesson; "Paul Crosses In 
Kuropo,"—Acts -XV: 30; X\l 
4-15,
7:30 p.m.—Regular Church Sorvloo. 
Subjoot of Sermon: "TJlo Neces­
sity of Faith,"
Wednesday, May 3 
11 p,m,—Mld-Wook mooting for 
Prayer, Praise and round-tablo 
conference In cliurnh parlor, 
Friday, May 5 
7:30 p.m,—Meeting of tho B.Y,P,U. 
In church parlor,
A cordial Invitation Is extended to 
all our meetings, t
THE SALVATION ARMY
Phone 133L1
Captain and Mrs. IS. W. Halsey In 
Charge
Friday
(1:45 p,m,—Young Pcoplo’s mooting, 
7:48 |),mr-Youth Group. Tills moot­
ing will bo addressed by Uov. D. 
Rowland, who will toll of Ills 
Missionary . experiences, Tills 
meeting will bo open to tho pub­
lic and all are wolcomo,
Sunday
11:00 a,m,—Holiness mooting, 
Subject; "Tho Blnmoloss Life," 
Mrs, Oapt, Halsey will speak,
2 : 3 0  p , m , — D l r o o l o r y  C l a s s ,
3:00 p.m,—Company meeting,
7:30 p,in,—Salvation mooting, 
Subjoot,: "Tho Man Who Stopped 
Down."
Copt, Ilalnoy will speak. 
Wednesday
7:00 p.m,—Bantu of Love and Young
Peopled Legion,
Tho Ohuroh’s task Is to make 
neoplo docent, honest, dependable, 
kind. I t  Is tho most constructive 
foroo In any community,
yoiJP MONEY BACK \
. . . if you don’ t agree \ 
QUAKER CORN FLAKES 1 
v are the most delicious /, 
corn Hakes you’ ve ever M  
eaten M m
A l iPAYS aold on ■ mom 
of batter flavour, Quaker 
make thla tpedal offer to win new frlenda. 
Try Quaker Corn l'Ukci. If you don't asreei
nay-back guarantee 
Com Flakei now
RUTLAND WILL ENTER 
SOUTHERpALLLOOP
A. W. Gray Returned As Presi­
dent Of Adanacs Base­
ball Organization
RUTLAND, B.O., April 24.—Rut­
land will again be represented In 
the ; South -Okanagan Baseball 
League, according to the decision 
of the annual meeting of the Rut­
land Adanacs Baseball Club, held 
in the Community Hall on Wednes­
day, April 19. The club did not have 
a very successful year financially, 
but better things were hoped for 
this season, with the prospect of 
a new ball park. Art Gray and Andy 
Kitsch were appointed delegates to 
the annual meeting of the league, 
Election of officers resulted In tho 
return of all of last year’s executive: 
president, A, W. Gray; vice-prcsi 
dent, J, Holltzkl; secretary, Andy 
Kitsch; treasurer, Frank Wostra- 
dowski. Tho first ball practice of 
the season was hold Sunday.
Active canvassing Is In progress 
to raise funds for tho purbhaso of 
a Recreation Park site. Over $200 
has already been raised In this way, 
Ohorrlcs and cots arc now In 
blossom, and apples arc approaoh- 
Ing tho "pink" stage. Indications 
aro that there will bo a heavy bloom, 
Tho community was shocked ■ to 
loam of tho sudden death of Bon- 
Jamln Hawkoy, ll-ycar-old son of 
Mr, and Mrs. F. J, Hawkoy, of this 
district, who passed away on Fri­
day morning, April 21, while attend­
ing school, Taken with a spoil of 
vomiting and sovoi-o headache tho 
little follow expired boforo medical 
aid could bo obtained. Heart failure 
was reported as tho cause of death, 
Ills hoalth had not boon good for 
several years past, following a1 so- 
voro attack of pneumonia, Tho fun- 
oral was hold at tho local Angllohn 
Church on Monday afternoon, Roy. 
O, E, Davis officiating. Members of 
tho Boy Scout troop ootod as pall­
bearers, .with six Wolf Cubs, to
The drawn battle between pro- 
rogationists and antiprorogation- 
ists has started in Canada’s Parlia­
ment and is likely to color all pro­
ceedings of the next three weeks.
Its first signs became evident this 
week as the House of Commons took 
five days to pass the 
routine resolution which 
precedes the Govern­
ment’s relief legislation 
for the year. The issue of 
the debate was the unem­
ployment problem and 
labor Minister Rogers was 
the target of. a not entire­
ly. unjustifiable attack on 
the inactivity of his ad­
ministration. But the two 
fold motive of the re­
peated  ̂speeches of C.C.F, 
and7 Social Credit-groups 
was - disclosed: by .the 
-member for Rosetown- 
Biggar, M. J: Coldwell, 
when he said: “In  iny 
opinion this House should 
not think of prorogation 
■this-:House.__shoffidV;not 
think ’of adjournment 
until we have-something; 
far more constructive, 
laid down with respect to unem­
ployment and agriculture.”
Behind this statement lies the 
story of weeks of manoeuvring of 
the party whips and party leaders 
In an attempt to assure a clean up 
of business before the King’s visit 
next month.. It  is reported to have 
started about a month ago when 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King an­
nounced definitely that if Parlia 
ment was ready His Majesty would 
preside at prorogation. A few days 
later a Conservative caucus was re­
ported to have made the offer to 
the Government, that if Mr. King 
would assure them that there would 
be no election this year they were
ARMSTRONG, B.C., ApMl 25.— 
Early on Friday morning, Apr 11.21, 
death .removed a highly respected 
citizen of Armstrong, ' George H. 
Gamble, who had been a resident of 
the district for 31 years. Mr. Gam­
ble suffered from falling health for 
some time, but his interest in life 
never abated. He was aged 87.
George Harrison Gamble was bom 
on April 12, 1852, and while still an 
Infant was left an orphan and was 
cared for by his paternal grand­
father, a well known miller of New­
ark, Nottinghamshire, and from 
whom he received a thorough 
grounding In the milling business. 
Atjthe death of the.elder Gamble, 
he, although still a mere yquth, car­
ried on the business until; newer 
methods of milling introduced from 
other countries replaced the meth­
ods he had been taught.
On July 15, 1875, at Elston, Not­
tinghamshire, he married Hannah 
Eliza Quibbell, and on July 15 of 
last year they quietly celebrated the 
63rd anniversary of their wedding, 
in Armstrong. Mrs. Gamble prede­
ceased: him two. months ago.
. Shortly-after their marriage Mr: 
and Mrs. Gamble fnoved to Lincoln, 
Lincolnshire, where-he took up a 
bakery business and lived there unr 
til 1885 when they came to Canada.
Arriving in Winnipeg In the sum­
mer of that year he soon obtained 
a position at the Bell farm at Indian 
Head as it was then known as and 
which afterwards developed into the 
Dominion Experimental Farm. After 
a number of years spent on the 
experimental farm Mr. Gamble re­
ceived an appointment on the staff 
of the Land Titles Office in Regina 
and moved to that city where he 
resided until 1908, when in the in 
terests of his health he moved to 
lower altitude and the family
bR b
B U R N S
&  C O .  L T D .
P u r e  F o o d  Market
• WHERE YOU WILL-GET-QUALTTY MEATS—~  
REASONABLY PRICED.
FINEST QUALITY GRAIN FED STEER BEEF 
Fed by J, Shiell, Armstrong
Shoulder Roasts .............. ................. ................... Per lb. lfc m ,
Rolled Prime Rib Roasts ..... ...... ..........  ..... per lb. 18o to
Plate Boil ........... .............................. ...................... ..... pcr ^  ^
GRAIN FED -PORK
Shoulder Roasts ... .............................. ,.... ..........Pcr lb. 160 to 18c
• , ‘ -M ILK  FED, VEAL" .
Rolled -Roasts ....  .............. ....................................... ;.per £  20c
GRAIN FED LAMBS
Rolled Roasts .................................  .... ...:...;.....Pcr lb. 23̂
lOe PER' LB. —  SPECIALS —  10c PER LB.
Fresh Ground. Hamburger 
Pork and Beef Sausage .... 
Boneless Lean Stew Beef .
...v -...Per lb. 10c




FISH—Halibut, Salmon, Cod, Fillets 
SMOKED MEATS—5 Point Cottage Rolls,  Hams, etc. 
Cooked Sausage, Polish .Ring Bologna, Garlic Weiners, 
Watch Our Windows — It  will pay you.
For Service and Satisfaction PHONE 51
moved to Armstrong, where they 
have resided ever since. Mr. Gamble 
entered with zest into the life of 
his new home and fo r'27 years was 
secretary of the local Farmers’ In ­
stitute. He was also' associated as 
secretary with the Creamery Asso­
ciation taking a part in the early 
struggles of that body.
It  was the privilege and pleasure 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gamble to celebrate 
first their golden and then their 
diamond weddings in Armstrong; 
surrounded by their family and a 
host of .good friends. Failing health 
in the last few years prevented-his 
familiar appearance.on-the streets 
and his regular attendance : at. the 
United Church services. Following 
Mrs...Gamble!s-..death..-on_Februaryj 
T8 _last he went to reside with his 
daughter, Mrs. J. R. Freeze at Hey- 
wood’s Comer, ’where he gradually 
became weaker ijintU.. death came 
early Friday morning.
Surviving are five daughters; Miss 
C. E. Gamble, Armstrong; Mrs. J. 
R. Freeze and. Mrs. J. F. Duthie, 
HeywoodVComer; Mrs. J. P, Boud­
reau, Mission, B.C., and Mrs. F. R. 
Mastel, Calgary, Alta.; and one son; 
E. H . Gamble, Winnipeg, Man.; also 
23 grandchildren and ten great 
grandchildren. Three sons, Rich­
ard at Regina, George at Vancou­
ver, and Harold at Armstrong, pre­
deceased him. .
Funeral services were held at 
Zion United Church, Armstrong, on 
Monday afternoon, April 24, the Rev 
G. G. Boothroyd officiating. Inter­
ment took place later at Armstrong 
cemetery, Rev. L. J. Tatham con 




W E E K  E N D  S P E C IA L S
25cASPARAGUS—Fresh, Local, 2 lbs. .
CARROTS—---- - . -. ------4




. Fresh,. Local, 2 lbs. ............. * »»
CELERY—Lb. ..;.........  .........9c
TOMATOES—Lb. iv
GREEN ONIONS—3 bchs. '10c 
GRENN" PEAS—-—
Good quality, 2 lbs. . ... .H i 
GRAPEFRUIT—Large 4 ),
Texas, 80’s ....  ...:3 foiH l
ORANGES—Sunkist • 15,
252’s, 2 doz.............. IA
“Take'Advantage-- of OurLow Prices on Oranges 
Duty of approximately _75c per case on oranges will be 
"effective May. 1st,—Better buy a case or half case now.
Complete Stock o f Fresh Vegetables
JOE’S MARKET
WALTER JOE
.Phone 158- for Quick Delivery. Barnard Ave.
OUTPUT UP. REVENUE DOWN
Milk production, per cow In Can­
ada during March averaged 11.5 
pounds per day. For the same 
period last year, the Dominion Bur­
eau of Statistics, Ottawa, says pro­
duction per cow was 10.9 pounds 
per day.; The Increase Is due to 
more liberal feeding because of 
abundance and low market prices 
for feeds
thor’ro the most delicious, |u>t return the whloh organization tho dcooasod boy 
penlruiedptckuotoTheQuekerOMaCom. belonged, noting na honorary pall- 
P«nr, Saskatoon, Saak. A cheque for t/oubh bonroi'H.
Ibt p ritt )ou paid will he promptly mailed to 
yon,Thla apcclal offer oxplrea Dec. 91,1939, 
Only delicious Quaker Corn Plakoa are .wax- 
wrapped and triple-sealed for itmltbi-/nm> 
tbt-evtn crispness and freshneas,
t t  Quaker Corn Flakoa' nra more 
n u tritio u s  ' baonuaa Irrndlntad for 
hea lth fu l V itam in “ D ". Order Quakes 
Corn Plnkaa Irons 
your s rooar today I
j r j p j r j r
E X T R A  V A L U E } ,  , ^
Q u a k e r
j T O A k E S ; - ,
The Women’s Association of the 
United Church, mot at tho homo of 
Mrs, Jaok White on Thursday af­
ternoon, April ,20, Occasion was 
taken nt this meeting to make a 
presentation to tho soorotnry, Mrs, 
O. L, arnngor, as a token of the 
member#' appreciation of her tire­
less services. Tho W .A. also ar­
ranged to entertain all tho oast of 
tho1 recent play, "He's MV Dal", pro- 
poods of whloh production wont to 
tho Association's funds,
r a 0o, * . ^ i r i i p
ofllic io  coupon? you 
cun *ct •core* of love­
ly niefiu thlnRi,
M A IL  COUPON T O D A Y  I
The Quaker Oata Company,I'etarbornuah, Ontario,
» Plcs<o arnil too toy (roe ropy of No*Premium (.ataloaueNp, It  (can prevlnua caialnsuea),
I Name........... ........ ......... ............. ■
j ...................... ..... .... ............ j
j dtp *    ..... .....Pfor, j
iunnmmmaana*NfcmMiyanm««i>*iHMMMM J
MARA YOUNG PEOPLE 
ARE GUESTS AT PARTY
MARA, B,0„ April 24.—Mifln M, 
Maoroady gave a party to about 
30 young people, In Mara Hall last 
Saturday evening, They were en­
tertained with singing and danolng, 
During tho ovonlng, Miss Florence 
Orawford presented Miss Maorondy 
with a vosowood ciuio of stationery, 
llofroshmonts wore served by tho 
girls of tho W.A.
Miss KvolywV Boll wont Into tho 
Endorby Hospital last week, for a 
fow days' mcdloal oaro,
Quito a number of Mara men aro 
busy these days, doing some much 
needed repair work on tho govern-
ready to co-operate In speeding up 
business, The Liberal Government,
It Is said, was unable to make any 
such promise but In spite of It be­
fore the Easter week end word went 
out that the Conservatives had 
swung Into line.
Their action Is Interpreted In the 
capital as a complete surrender po­
litically to the Liberal forces. Bren 
gun, Montreal shell contract and 
tho $12,000,000 O.N. terminal at 
Montreal aro to be allowed to pass 
with little morp than a gentle slap 
on Mr, King’s 'wrist,
Tire truth of this observation was 
shown plainly this week when Can­
adian National Railway offlolals ap­
peared before the special railway 
committee of the House of Com­
mons; Only one ConscrvfftlvoTw. A, 
Walsh, Montreal, broached tho sub­
ject of tho $12,000,000 terminal ex­
penditure and then only a mild pro­
test refloated tho vigorous onslaught 
against tho projeot whloh has been 
heard from newspapers of every 
Canadian province.
Tiro committee accepted without 
a murmur ovon of regrot tho ac­
countant's statement that tho Can­
adian National and tho taxpayor 
had lost $1,002,000 on tho salo of 
ono a. N. steamship, tho "Prlnco 
Honry." An Increase of $0,000,000 
In wago costs of tho C.N.R. duo, it 
Is charged, to union pressure, passed 
in tho railway report without com­
ment. ,
RognrdlosH of tho rights or wrongs 
of tlroso Issues UronrBolvos'suoh In­
cidents have led lnrportlal observers 
to tiro conclusion that tho official 
opposition has thrown up Its hands.
O.O,F, and Social Credit groups 
on tho othor hand aro not being so 
easily cajoled Into a spirit of po­
litical oo-oporatlon, They not only 
deny that any agroomont has boon 
made with regard to prorogation 
but are sotting out to provo It by 
their notions, In  tho past week thoy 
lravo bocomo tho real opposition and 
tho fight against enrly prorogation 
Is only Just starting, What tho ond 
will bo, fow sldollno orltlos doubt. 
I f  nothing happens to shatter tho 
alliance between tho two odd linos 
parties tho O.O.F.-Soolal Credit fili­
buster Is doomed to failure and tlio 
King will prorogue Parliament, 
Meanwhile however, tho two groups 
can make plenty of trouble and— 
wlrat Is worrying Conservatives and 
Liberals alike oven moro—l.ho now 
lino up will do nothing to hurt third 
party olianoos at election tlino.
From an old priril
The King’s Grandfather 




Aftor a long Illness, Commander 
William Bourdlllan Hobbort passed 
away at his homo In Oyama on 
Sunday, April 23, Mr, Hobbort ox- 
pressed a dealro boforo ho died to 
bo burled on the range nbovo Oyama 
and nls*wlshos havo boon carried 
out.
ment road, four miles north of Mara 
sohool, under the supervision of 
Road Foreman Zotlngrcon,
O n a rainyitfnot'ning, in Ju ly . 1860, IJ .ll.H . A lb ert 
E dw ard , firs t Prince o f W ales to  v is it C anada, 
landed n t H a lifa x  from  H .M .S . “ H ero” . A fte r an 
address o f welcome he rode on horseback to  G overn­
m ent House where L o rd  Mulprrave tendered a great 
reception. f T h e  three days follow ing were filled  w ith  
ffites, reviews, inspections and ^‘rustic sports” . 
Newspapers even suspended publication so < th a t 
business w ould not in terfere w ith  public rejoicing. 
A t a grand b a ll, attended by 3,000 guests, the young 
Prince was voted “ a cap ital w a ltzer
T h e  tremendous enthusiasm which greeted him  a t 
H a lifa x  set the keynote o f a tour which was a trium ph  
o f lo y a lty  and devotion on tho p art o f B ritish  N o rth  
Am erica.
Fourteen years before this memorable occasion the 
Canada L ife  had already issued its first policy. 
Through the ups and downs, the wars and depressions 
o f n inety-tw o  years the Canada L ife  has m et its  
obligations p ro m p tly  and jn  fu ll, One o f the greatest 
o f co-operative organizations, its  policyholders now 
hnvo w ell over ?800,000,000 o f insurance w ith  this 
Com pany.
C‘%The J  ' I  Tanada lifeCanada's Oldest Life Assurance Company
J, J. Grozollo, Branch Manager, Vancouver 
C, A. McWILLIAMS, Representative
B u s i n e s s  
a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  




PAINTING — DECORATING 
PAPER-HANGING 
605 7th Street, Vernon
F. G. deWOLF
B.C. Land Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer
Offloo: Fltzmaurloo Building 
Phones: Offloe 331. House HO
P. DEBONO
Fourteenth St. 
C O N T R A C T O R  and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.0. Box 34
C. WYLIE
B UILDING  & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modorn Kttohons 
450 Barnard Avo, P.O, Box<
JOHN (OSTERIOH
VERNON A DISTRICT AGENT 
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Cnn»fo 
Vernon, D.c. ___ _
B.P.0 .EUB
Moot fourtU TUC^
i ts * ! *
□A A fflliinf
LEARN 10 PIAJ 
POPULAR HUSKjsr&s.jgi*
„  S S - S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
and
e m b a l m e r s
C a m p b e llB r o s . ,
lim ite d
Fstabllshod iWj1
Day FHO'io 71 5l0
Night Phono MO-R or 
VERNON, W-0,
Thursday, April 27, 19^9 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNO N, B. C.
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DOUSES YOUR m i
“T h ere Is T o d a y  A  T h ree  
T o  O n e C han ce For  P e a c e ”
CORRESPONDENCE
Secretary-General Of Leagues 
Of Nations Societies 
Is-Heard Here
FIGGURES
# You can’t shine at worjk or play if 
you’re troubled with constipation. 
And common constipation is not a 
necessary evil. Too little bulk in 
y o u r  diet often causes it. Foods like 
meat, bread and-potatoes- do not 
form the “bulky’, mass-the'bowetsr- 
need for regular movements.. They 
become lazy. Eat Kellogg’s ALL­
BRAN, a crisp, delightful cereal. It  
helps to supply the “bulk” you 
need. And it is especially rich in 
Nature’s intestinal tonic, Vitamin 
■Bi. Try this sensible routine: ■ Eat 
ALL-BRAN every day. Antjp drink 
plenty of water. Discover how fine 
it feels to be “regular” again.
“There is today a three to one 
chance in favor of peace.”
This was the statement of F. E. 
Figgures, of London, England, Sec­
retary-General of the International 
Federation of League of Nations So­
cieties, who addressed a meeting of 
the Canadian Club in Bums Hall 
on Friday evening. On the occasion 
members 6f the Women’s Canadian 
Club also attended; and a large 
audience heard this prominent young 
leader discuss the topic, “The Med­
iterranean and World Peace" 
-^-The-genferal-situationtoday,"said 
Mr. Figgures, is considerably better 
than it was.a few weeks ago. The 
movement back towards collective 
security, as it gains strength, prom­
ises to be an effective Stop Hitler 
crusade.
‘And if Russia comes in I  could 




Made by Kelley! In London, Canada. At your irocort
Dr. RUTLEDGE
DENTIST
Mencel Bldg. Phone 343
COMMUNISM BOGEY .
Russia holds a position.of impor­
tance, ..Its weight, if added- ;to-'that 
of the democracies,- could be of sig­
nificance. And because of this, the 
enemies of the Soviet will be, per­
haps more than ever before, now 
preparing to raise the “Communist 
bogey”.
There is always the chance of a 
coup in Djibouti or in Danzig, he 
admitted. It  is the policy of the 
totalitarian states, apparently, to 
make “twelve-hour bites”. Once oc­
cupation has been accomplished, the 
dictators make vows that they are 
then territorially satisfied, and rest 
assured that the other nations hes­
itate at starting a major war to 
oust them. Djibouti and Danzig are 
two such danger spots.
“But I  think that the major threat 
to peace rests in the Mediterranean.” 
Mr. Figgures made, a brilliant sur­
vey of the Mediterranean problems 
arising from English-French-Italian 
conflicts in spheres of influence; 
traced the reasons underlying the 
Berlin-Rome axis; and ventured 
some predictions regarding future 
action. -
On one point he laid particular 
emphasis. “The Italians” he said, 
“are the best calculators in_Europe. 
They will not fight a losing war. If  
they feel the democracies can out­
last them in a conflict, they .will 
never start it. The Germans- know. 
i this Italian viewpoint well. And that
is why Hitler does hot wish to take 
any chance of being , deserted • by 
Mussolini.-Therefore-I-can. say with, 
reasonable assurance that Hitler 
will not risk a major conflict in 
which he takes the initiative. He 
wants to see Mussolini, start things 
first, so as to be sure he has him 
for an ally.” * - ■
Proceeding further, the speaker 
showed that Hitler, none the less, 
had won the major advantages of 
the present understanding between 
the two nations. Mussolini's gains 
have been much less. Therefore it 
would seem likely that 111 Duce will 
attempt something soon. This is 
the. fact that makes the Medlter- 
janean-so vital in •today’s estimates, 
of international, relations. It  is that 
sea th^t Italy hopes.Vto become 
supreme.
“ON THE SPOT”
Yet Italy is “on the spot”, the 
speaker submitted. She has allied 
herself with the nation she has log­
ically had the most reason to fear. 
Germany is now- at the Brenper, 
capable of rousing the South'Tyrol, 
of sweeping down on the tqpen plains 
of Lombardy, ..or of. .seizing: Trieste.
I f  a war looms, Italy will bargain, 
as she did once before, for her 
neutrality. She has seized .Albania 
so as'lo'Be'able'to'bottTe*'up the' 
Adriatic. The price of her neutral­
ity, in other words, may now be 
raised.
Attempts to buy her off, Mr. Fig­
gures submitted, make her position 
in the axis really stronger. But the 
British government has continued 
to try. He predicted that a loan 
would be made to permit Italy to 
buy the Djibouti-Addis Ababa ta il- 
way from France, “though of course
Plans To Enter 
The British 
House
Lucky, breast-fed baby! Nb wonder 
you’re good-humored. Those smiling 
dimples show how much you owe 
mother. And mother owes a great 
deal to  Ovaltine. Its  concentrated, 
quickly digestible food elements help 
thousands of mothers to maintain 
good health before baby comes, and 
to  ensure a full and rich supply of 
maternal milk during the first 
important months of baby’s life*
OtmUlne l* a conceatratcd find made from
tjm iol barley moUextmcl.creomymllkood
frttb ess* anil I IgWy flavored M  cocoa.
F. E , Figgures, who addressed a 
Canadian Club meeting in this city 
last Friday evening, though a com­
paratively young man, has enjoyed 
already a very wide, experience.
His intention, he told The-Vernon 
News, is to enter parliament in the 
Old Country,“if the voters will have 
me,” and from that time forward 
his aim will be directed towards the 
foreign affairs department.
He is a member of the bar of 
Great Britain and a graduate of 
New College, Oxford, having passed 
with first-class honors in the School 
of Modem History. Later he studied 
at Merton College, Oxford; where: he 
was Harmsworth JSenior Scholar and 
at the Yale Law School, New Haven, 
where he held the Henry Fellow­
ship.
established an enviable
that loan will, never be returned.”
The same loaning system might 
be carried out to permit Italy to 
secure seats on the Suez Canal 
board.
Tunisia, if once controlled by 
Italy, would permit Mussolini to 
block completely the Mediterranean.
It  has an economic value, could be­
come a superb naval base for Italian 
defence of its southern areas.
In judging the “line up” of powers 
today, Poland and Spain must be 
weighed against each other. One 
has recently joined the “democratic’ 
alliance, though its history has not 
been at all to the liking of demo­
cratic peoples. The other has come 
into-thq orbit.of; Italy and-Germany.
Poland,: he said, has a- flneTirmyr 
four times that o f  England, But 
rallying to its defence presents prob­
lems more acute than would be in­
volved in the defence of any other 
European power. .
“Yet we have to have it. You’ve 
got no army here; We’ve got none 
to speak of in England. All there 
is, is the army of - France. They’re' 
to do all the dying, and-, we’re to 
do all the paying.”
Spaim could be of' great * import 
taned ks a naval base. From its 
strategic area, submarine ̂ .warfare 
could most .seriously, affect' the ̂ At­
lantic shipping.
In concluding Mr. Figgures stress­
ed the vital need for keeping the 
alliances once they are built up.
If  we ever let them go again, 
then we are finished.”
“POKER GAME” .'
He offered the opinion that it 
was all an elaborate'“poker game", 
a phrase which R. R. Earle, K.C., 
gave some attention to, in moving 
the vote of thanks.
“I  have two sons,” said Mr. Earle. 
“If  they are ever called to go to 
fight, I  trust it will be to support 
something more than a mere inter­
national poker game.”
Mr. Figgures, who apparently rel­
ished the discussion and question 
period greatly, .replied that the 
League had never become more; than 
a debating society. Canada and 
Great Britain, he charged, had been 
the two major forces who prevented 
real collective security.
“In  1924 when the nations were 
asked to underwrite their pledges by 
promise of armed action, Great 
Britain refused, on the ground that 
Canada protested. The responsi­
bility for much of today's troubles 
rests squarely on Canada.”
The Rev. H. C. B. Gibson; in dis­
cussion, also raised the point that
O V A I T I N  E
.  ̂ TO N IC  FOOD BEVERAGE
MADl IN RIHRUOROUGH, CANADA, IIV A. WANDIR LIMITED
H e  T h a s
record for himself not oqly in Great 
Britain, but internationally, origin­
ally as a representative of the Brit­
ish Universities League of Nations 
Society. He is an authority on the 
political situation in France and 
was a leader in the British delega 
tion to the recent Plenary Congress 
of- the International Federation of 
League of Nations Societies in Cop­
enhagen.
The next Plenary Congress of the 
International Federation of League 
of Nations Societies is to meet for 
the first time on this continent in 
June next in New York, June 25 
to July 2, and it was in preparation 
for this meeting and for a new 
world-wide effort on behalf of peace 
through the League of Nations that 
the League of Nations Society in 
Canada and the League of Nations 
Association of the United States 
proposed . t o  Mr. Figgures that he 
visit this continent, this visit to be 
at the expense of, and organized 
by the Canadian and United States 
organizations, as their special con-" 
tribution to the new effort proposed. 
It  was agreed, of course, that the 
visit would servo as a stimulus to 
tho organization of effective action 
in this hemisphere.
Mr. Figgures has come to this 
continent after having full and de­
tailed consultations with all tho 
principal leaders and organizations 
in Great Britain working , in , this 
field and will thus bo able to throw 
much valuable light on the present 
world situation.
In January and February Mr. 
Figgures has been in tho United 
States and so returns to Canada with 
not only his most valuable European 
background, but with first hand 
knowledge of tho recent important 
dovolopments in tho United Stntcs.
Before visiting Vernon, Mr. Flg- 
guros had toured tho north-west 
part of tho United States, and ho 
also spoke at Vancouver and Kam­
loops, Tills was tho only centre in 
tho Okanagan which ho addressed, 
On Saturday morning ho left hero 
on routo to Trail and Nelson, where 
ho was to spcnlc boforo continuing 
his tour to tho prairies,
might be well, in this city, to 
consider formation of a League-ot- 
Nations Society.
There were a number of other in­
teresting queries,.and the speaker 
remained for a considerable time 
after the meeting, informally dis­
cussing various angles of the inter­
national situation
That’s How I t  Started
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir: 
"Armenian eyes are always big- 
big from a thousand years of terror.” 
Armenian, massacres began in the 
year 1066, and have continued at 
intervals until, at the end of-the 
World War, the Turks staged the 
greatest mass extermination-;of his­
tory. In  the desert wastes of Syria 
and Mesopotamia, the remnants of 
the Armenian nation exist in de­
plorable destitution. Who cares? 
Great Britain, . France and the 
League of Nations promised help 
for the 100,000 orphans. What have 
they done? Nothing.
I t  is an immutable truth that 
hate begets hate, and atrocity 
breeds vengeance,' Pacifists think 
injustice and atrocity should be met 
with conciliation and appeasement- 
and that it succeeds. For whom? 
What is the record of the policy of 
appeasement? ■ ■
Before the f ink was dry on the 
Treaty of: Versailles: to appease tfie 
'Serbs, Monteh’egf'O'—*was~“ be tracyed?' 
The country was occppied by French 
troops "to restore order,” and then 
handed over to the Serbs. King 
Nicholas was detained in exile and 
his people were subjected to savage 
repression. Men, women and chil­
dren, without regard' for age, sex or 
physical infirmity, suffered un­
speakable tortures.
To appease the Turks,- Armenia- 
was betrayed and abandoned. One 
and one-half million - Christian -Ar­
menians were; massacred by methods 
that hav.e no parallel in-wholesale 
butchery!. No Christian.-community 
ever made so much as a protest. ;
To appease Japan, Manchukuo 
and China were betrayed by their 
fair-weather friends of the League 
of Nations. Millions of peaceful 
Chinese have Been exterminated by 
every known device of Japanese 
savages. '
To appease Mussolini, Ethiopia 
by the League of Nations, Great 
Britain led the gang.
To appiease Hitler, Austria was 
betrayed, Czechoslovagia was dis­
membered and destroyed, .with their 
people flying in all directions to es- 
cape the German terror.
To appease Arab terrorists, the 
doors of Palestine. are slammed 
against the Jews, and, unless all 
signs fail, they are to be the next 
victims! of the Policy of Appease­
ment. The Jewish problem is 
challenge to Christianity, and the 
Christian world will fail again. In  
an age of brutality and selfishness 
democractic and humanita r i a n 
principles are confined to words and 
empty platitudes.
In  the birth place of the Prince 
of Peace, the Double Cross is plant­
ed alongside the Holy Cross, and 
-the-Jews make One last stand for 
justice in a world that reeks with 
perfidy.
F. E. BURNHAM,' 
Brigadier-General. 
' 'Halcyon Hot Springs,
Arrow Lakes, B.C.
•April 24, 1939.
M IS  OPENING AT 
OYAMA IS THIS WEEK
Recreation Club's "Keep 
Class" . Will Present 
Program
V.I.D. Election 
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
I  think that the water users in 
the Vernon Irrigation District are 
to be congratulated on the result of 
the election last Saturday. The poll 
was, I  believe, a record one and so 
overwhelmingly endorses the policy 
and actions of the Board of Trustees 
and their manager Mr. Tassie.
The Board, Messrs. Baumbrough, 
Keenan, LeGuen, Mehling and 
Ormsby are well known to most of 
us and are definitely, men whose 
honesty of purpose and integrity 
are not to be doubted. They took 
over when the affairs of the dis­
trict looked absolutely hopeless. By 
sheer dogged courage and persever­
ance they have unravelled the 
tangle that was handed to them 
and evolved order out of chaos, 
Amicable relations have been re­
established with the Provincial 
Water Board which' has permitted 
the setting up of a practical tax 
rate, and an endeavor has been
OYAMA, B.C., April 22, The an­
nual meeting of the Junior Tennis 
Club was held at the hpme of Mrs.
R. M. Tucker. The meeting stressed 
its desire to unite with the Senior 
Tennis Club for the season’s' play.
The Juniors plan to start play this 
week.
. Mr, and Mrs. H. B. Thomson re­
turned on Saturday from a visit 
with their son, F. S. Thomson, in 
Salmon Arm.
The Oyama Community Club will I made to establish a toll rate for the 
hold a dance on Friday, May 12, in water user that may be fair to the 
order to raise funds to clear off the vari0us kinds of users. All this has 
deficit on the building fund. been accomplished in spite of ob
It  is planned to borrow a war struction and in the face of the 
canoe from the Kelowna Acquatlc, most unwarrantable abuse, 
tor competition At the Oyama I j iowever| SUCh a vote as the users 
Sports Day and -the Kelowna Re- gave them last Saturday will I  hope 
gatta. 1
Lionel Locke spent a few days last
compensate them to a certain ex­
tent for the vast amount of extra 
work and worry that they. have 
been called upon to endure. The 
users also have the satisfaction of 
proving, for the second time this 
year, that by working together they 
can get what they want.
The internal state of the V.I.D., 
with a few individuals always fight­
ing to further their own interests, 
may be likened to the present state 
of Europe I  think. So—it’s chins up, 
majority, and no more aggression 
from our own little axis.
Yours truly,
O, M. WATSON. 
Coldstream, B.C., April 24.
A wooden totem pole figure of an 
eagle, carved by Slwash Indians of 
northern Vancouver Island, has been 
acquired by. the British Museum. 




The opportunity you liave been waiting for—to know and 
Hear what the latest Radio Tube Acousticon can do for
Acoustlcons are moderately priced. Budget plain available.
Liberal allowance for your present aid. .
Bring - a friend to see the wonderful results Acousticon 
can give you.
Ask for Mr. W. B. Pitman (Vancouver address Acousticon 
. Institute, 605 Hastings West)
VERNON Monday, May 1 st
W NATIONAL HOTEL
tO a.m. to 8  p.m.
PLAZA HOTEL 
Tuesday, May 2nd 




Light window shades may be 
cleaned with, a flannel cloth dipped | 
in flour.
! , I !
UNITED CHURCH WORK 
OUTLINED AT ENDERBY
Lantorn Slides Presented At 
Mooting Of Unltod Church 
Ladles' Aid
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN SCOUAND
BY WILLIAM GRANT AND SONS LIMITED
This advertisement Is not published or dlsplnycd by the n 
Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia
ENDERBY, B.O., April 25,—There 
was a good attendance nt tho Wo 
man’s Missionary Society Kaste: 
thank offering mooting in Bt, An­
drew’s United Church on Tuesday 
evening,
Tho lantorn slides wore very In 
teresl.lng and showed tho work of 
the United Churoh in Canada. Miss 
Evelyn Hawkins snng a solo and 
Mrs, .inquest and Mrs, Wood snng 
a duet. .. . _ ,
Miss Edith II, Findlay and Frank 
Bmlth, of Vernon, were guests at 
tho homo of Mr, and Mrs. O, J 
Wldton on Sunday.
Miss Margaret Walker, who spent 
the Easter holidays at tho homo of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, H, Walgcr, 
returned this week to her school 
at Bldmouth,
Mrs. A. Daem nnd children re 
turned from Itovolstoko this week 
after spending a few days visiting 
with rolntlvoa.
Tho members of Bt, Georges An 
glloan Church hold their patron day 
festival on Sunday nftemoon, A 
visit was paid by tho Bishop, Rt, 
Rev, W. R. Adams, who confirmed
week In Kelowna. While there ho 
purchased ft tractor and spraying 
outfit,
Mr. and Mrs. J, Gibb nnd son re­
turned on Friday from a short visit 
nt Kelowna.
Tho Knlnmalka Women’s Institute 
aro sponsoring tho formation of a ] 
Brownie Troop, under tho leader­
ship of Miss Ormn Thomson,
O, aallnghcr is nt tho Const un­
dergoing hospital treatments.
Mrs. J, L, Buttcrworth is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs, Molding, at tho Gold- 
stream,
Mrs, II. D. Butterworth has her 
slstor, Miss Eunice McDonagh, of 
Winfield, staying with her for alow  
days.
W, Colliding, accompanied by 
Btowart Gibb, arrived from tho 
Const for a two weeks’ vacation in 
Oyama.
On Thursday tho Winfield School 
sent up their softball teams to meet 
tho Oyama School teams, In both 
games tho Oyama teams woro vic­
torious,
On Thursday, May 4, tho Recrea­
tion Club will oloso its season with 
display by tho "Keep Fit Class,” 
under the direction of Miss I, 
Cleave nnd Mrs, Dnrvlll, A social 
owning and dance will follow.
Extensive alterations nt tho Log 
Cabin Inn nro nonring completion. 
The storo space has been doubled, 
booths nro being Installed and tho 
whole plneo lias been redecorated.
Major and Mrs. J. D. Quine woro 
visited by their grandchildren from 
Kolownn during tho Easter holidays.
W. M, Tnokor has been appointed 
to tho staff of tho Canadian Bank 
of Gommorco at Armstrong.
Tho local school athletes nro In 
trnlnlng for tho annual Rural 
Schools Track Meet.
Last Tuesday ovonlng tho Angli­
can W.A, hold a bridge drlvo in tho 
Community Hall, Prizes for con- 
traot woro won by D. Godtroy and 
Mrs. Norman, prizes for auction by 
Mrs, Gcorgo Scott nnd Mrs, J, Lawo,
wurmor
choir was in attendance. Tho indies 
of tho congregation decorated tho 
church for tho occasion with spring 
flowers,
On Monday Iho festival was con­
tinued and Iho parlslionors were 
guests of Iho young ladles of the 
pariah in a social gathering In tho 
Parish Hall. Tho first communion
P o n t i a c  ?
. .  i t 's  n o w  p r ic e d  




YO U ’VE wished to drive something better. Well, 
here’s news! Pontiac’s right in line with your fmrset 
Prices are down ns much ns $100 compared with last 
year . . . right down with the lowestI Yet, Pontiac 
looks hundreds'of dollars abovo its cost. It’s a great 
big beauty with wide doors . . .  "humplcss" floors. . .  
richly fitted spacious interiors.
New Unlstccl "Turret Top’’ Fisher 
Bodies afford greater visibility all around. 
"Finger-tip’’ steering and sh ifting  . .  .  
"silky” c lu tch  ac tio n  . . . perfected 
Hydraulic braking. You simply laze nt tho 
wheel. . .  effortless controls nt your instant 
command. The grand "N cw rcst” ride 
levels the rond. . .  keeps you fit ns a fiddle, 
on a day-long drive!
Sec nnd drlvo the Pontiac "Arrow”—  
nnd Its great companion car, the Pontiac 
"Chieftain”, most advanced car In the low-
price field. Terms arranged through tho
cncrnl Motors Instalment Plan.
t m
sorvlca for tho candidates who were 
U onndldntes, Tho church was well presented to tho Bishop will bo held 
filled for tho service and a full on tho first Sunday In May.
"THE MOOT ADVANCED CAR IN THE 
LOW-PRICE FIELD” — Is tho Pontlao 
"ChloTtaln”, tho only oar In its prloo 
olais with Ro-doalqnod and Improved 
Knoo-Aollon Front Whools. Now Roar Cot! 
Springing and other oxolualvo feature*,
A R R O W  ~  Mm taic
C H IE F T A IN
M o n k  B r o s .
DICK 2 0  YEARS SELLING FINE TRANSPORTATION JACK
\
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B eef for Boiling
Shoulder Roasts of Veal
for Stuffing .............. Per lb. 18e
Chickens for Roasting ........30c
Boneless Oven Ro_asts of 
... Milk Fed Veal ......... .............. 22c
Shoulder Roasts o f  Lamb V  Per lb. 
Shoulder Roasts of Pork J 19c
2 -lbs.
for
Fresh Cod Fillets 
2 -lbs.' for 35c
OYSTERS IN  JARS
25c 14-Pint ............ ...29o
3-lbs.





Fresh White Spring 
Salmon 
' Per lb. 25c
FRESH
Red Spring Salmon 
Halibut - Cod . 
-ji- - ' Herrings
Fillets of Soles 
Shrimps - Crabs 
Shrimp Meat
New Crop Asparagus, Mushrooms, Fresh Vegetables 
Ham, Bacon, Eggs, Butter and Cheese
( r
' - -.8 DAY. ; • ■
S p r i n g  C l e a r a n c e  
S A L E
Commencing Friday, April 28 -
0:00 A. M.
DRESSES - SU IT S - COATS  
H ats - H o siery
AT BARGAIN PRICES
M I S S  E .  D R E W
^O kanagan V a lle y  
F e s t iv a l R esu lts
VERNON FISHERMEN [ROYAL VISIT PLANS \ F  
IN FOR A SURPRISE" ARE EXPLAINED HERE] CREAMERY 
STATES J. B. SPURRIER
Barnard Ave. Vernon
All Sales Cash —  No Returns.
%
Facts You Should Know
Do You Know L__
■-There-is~an Outboard Motor weighing only 9 pounds, made - 
by Elto and another weighing only 10 pounds, made by 
Evinrude. Do you know that you could fish ail day with 
- either of > these?. „_And you should know that these—motors- 
may be seen WORKING, yes, actuaUy working. . . why of 
course at
Phone 53 Vernon, B.C.
Call in . and see them—the low prices will amaze you.
Day school choir, Grade 3, com­
peting ' for the Pettigrew Shield: 
Penticton Elementary ’ School, Dlv.
1 2 , 166; Div. 11, 158; Divi 10, 102.
Day school'choir, Grade 4, com­
peting for the All Saints’ Church, 
Vernon, cup: Penticton Elementary 
School, Div. 9, 160; Div. 7, 163.
Violin under 14 years; Frank O’­
Connell, Penticton, 84.
Day School choir, * Grade 8 , com­
peting for the Hayes cup: Pentic­
ton Junior High School, Div. 1, 161; 
Dlv. 2, 167. .
Day school choir, Grade 9, com­
peting for the Pythian Sisters, Pen­
ticton, trophy: Penticton Junior
High School, Grade 9,.165./
Brass instrument solo,', under go 
years: Reg Murfitt, Penticton, 83. 
Vkieder class, duet for voice.and 
piano, competing for W. J. Harris 
trophy: Frances E. Latimer and 
Mrs. W. T. Lambly, Penticton, 83.
Vocal solo, baritone, Harold Ji 
Glass, Penticton, 83; James Y. Hal' 
crow, Penticton, 81.
Trio, two sopranos and contralto, 
Beryl Swift, Gwen Rennie, and M il­
dred.' Atkinson, Penticton,. 84—
T̂ vo > pianoforte, under 19 _years, 
Bema, McCallum and, Marion ,Mc- 
Quistin, Penticton, 82.
MONDAY >FTERNOON
Pianoforte, under 12 years: Vir 
ginia MacDonald, Penticton, 161 
Betty Rutherford, Kelowna, 155; 
Bernice Schunter, Lumby, 164 
Peggy Smith, Penticton, 158; Na- 
deane Pratt, Kamloops, 174; Sir ley 
Kirkpatrick, Penticton, 159; John P. 
Currell, Kelowna, 165.
R ural- and Small School Choir, 
competing for the DeBeck Cup: 
Lumby elementary school, 161; 
Oyama public school, 168; Osoyoos 
school choir, 155; Naramata rural 
school, 166; Kaleden school choir, 
167; Keremeos school choir, 166.
Violin, under 12 years: Billie
Griesbach, Penticton, 78; Harriet 
Aikins, Naramata, 82; Edith Street, 
Penticton, 80. .
Day School Choir, Grade 5, com­
peting for the Knights of Pythias, 
Penticton lodge, shield. Penticton 
Elementary, division 4, 162; div­
ision 6 , 165; Kelowna elementary 
school, division .4, 171; Summerland 
day school choir, lb9.
Quartette, men’s voices (one en­
try): A. Surtees, W. T. Mattock, E. 
A. Titchmarsh, and W. S. Gladwin, 
Penticton, 81.
—Day School Choir, Grade 6 , com­
peting for the B.P.O. Elks, Penticton, 
trophy: Penticton elemenfiiryr’div­
ision 2, 165; Kelowna elementary^ 
division 1,171; Penticton elementary, 
division-3r-160F::=^— -------
the Stephenson Cup, Kelowna Men’s 
Vocal Club, 169.
TUESDAY MORNING
Pianoforte, under 14 years: Nancy 
Macdonald, Penticton, 163; Isla Mc­
Callum, Penticton, 168; Dorothy 
Harris, Penticton, 165; Muriel Kirk, 
Penticton, 162.
Day school choir, Grades'. 1 and 
2, competing' for the J. W. Jones 
Cup; Elementary school, Penticton; 
Grades Land 2, .8 6  and 85.
Day school choir, Grade 7, com­
peting for. the Penticton Rotary 
Club Trophy; Penticton Junior High 
School; division 1, 161; division . 2 
166. .
Romanchuck, Penticton, 81'. ”
Vocal solo, boys under 12: Turney 
Ashton, Kelowna, 80; Billie Gries­
bach, Penticton, 83; . Walter Watts, 
Kamloops, 85; Billy Johnson, Pen­
ticton, 8 6 ; Hugh W. Beames, Pen. 
ticton,- 84; Eric French, Princeton 
83; Pat Currell, Kelowna, 84 
Vocal -solo, girls or -boys under 
nine: Lockie Morgan, [Penticton," 80; 
Howard Walls, KeloWna, 82; "Shir­
ley Homes, Osoyoos, 79; Laura' 
Joyce Mott, West-Summerland, 80: 
Alana Norris, Vernon, 85.
Catches At Lower End Of 
Kalamdlka Lake To 
Be Improved
Revel stoke Officials Tell Of 
Preparations For Their, [ • ^
(Continued from Page 1)
_____  J f \
Majesties 1
. ' directors and to the management
Advertising is being inserted in for their work in the past year,” he 
this issue of The Vernon News by said<
the Vernon Board of Trade; solicit- Secretary - Manager E v e r a r ri 
J B Spurriei ot Kelowna, prob- ing information from citizens who I Clarke’s work as editor of the as- 
ably the Okanagan’s most enthusi- may be planning to visit either Rev- SOclation’s monthly paper, “The 
astic angler, -visited Vernon on elstoke or,Kamloops at the time of cream Collector,’’ was also com- 
Wednesday while on an inspection the visit- o f. Their Majesties next I mented on by Dr. McKechnie. He 
tour of vaUey lakes preparatory to May. . t,, considered that a great deal of the
opening of toe fishing season on A questionalre has also been cus- I credit for the improvement in the 
Monday next May 1. tributed amid school pupils. 1 quality of the cream delivered was
Vernon district fishermen are “in i The purpose is to learn, as accur- owlng to Mr. Clarke’s “hammering 
J  a f r e S  catchS ately as possible, the numbers from away.. through the Collector at bad
at m l^ o w er end of &ilamalka this area who will be going to either herd and dalry practices. “He kept1
Lake he says S e  Xrmm?rasort P ^ e . whether by train or by car, p ^ ^ g  a™ y at vital things and
hac h nvf*r hv Ram Lee and other facts,. got results,” he said,
who ha” tensplendld boatore^y'. I Such large numbers, it is expect_--|--In  reply Mr. Clarke said that-the




April 28th and 29th
r » t  Grpde 0verwoiteo 
Brand Butter—
3 Pounds for .. ... O  j C
D r ie r !  Prunes -— Medium 
size. „ ■ - -
3 Pounds fo r ........
f l st on^t o’t hi s^ake' t o: toe. main lhie for the I cream received was . due in large I 
nrnved aSd toe trout wUl certamiy events of that , time, that advance part to the .untiring work of the
ed, will be proceeding from the | great improvement In quality of the
fishing in ’this lake is greatly 
proved and fine trout
b> landed bn ‘ RIonday. | ™~e will enable the Kamloops and | ^tromi,. and" staff at boto plants'.
Some fine sport may be obtains Reygigtoke committees, railways, etc., o f all cream' received last year 8 8  
at Woods Lake, is; l^Turther^sug- f |.0  pian-to meet-the needs; ■ . percent graded Special. . v
gestion. Landlocked sockeye are I t  wjd be n 0  small matter, it is Alberta is generally considered the | 
partial to a double sUver s^on, with being pointed out, to arrange for best dalry province in; the Dominion, 
a small rubber band Placed between catering, for one thing alone, in yet average of Special was 61
spwn And hook. Some 30 boats were Kamloops and Revelstoke at th a t|p ercent So far thls year the Ver-
8 aSmyn8nd average time. - non plant has not made one chum-
take .was eight fish. it  has been officially announced ing of second grade butter..
The shortage of boats at Little m the, itinerary of Their Majesties’ Stephen Freeman, of Lavington, I 
River has been ..remedied now... A tour,, tbat.they wm .arrive^at' JCam- saidthqt fi* his opinion the. assoct-r I 
>hite stone Uy nymph or a Carey’s ioops at 9:35 pjn.-on May 28," and1 ation should present a more detailed ' 1 
special with 15 to 20^f^t of line in I make an appearahcqTor about flf- 1 report of its'finances and.”operation I 
play shopKF. do~the trick at- this teen minutes. ' I than was §iven to patrons,
popular spot, where bfe ones have | ■niough no- official announcement | ciarke pointed out that any
'A " Large Fresh
* • ' ‘ I “ “ “ ' ° - ~ i I . . - - v ” , • iVAli vlwi «w ywulvOU wUu - viitSiv (Uljf
Pianoforte, under 16 years: Marian been taken in quantity m the past bas been registered with regard to member of the association was wel- .
~ “  Revelstoke, the committee in that | come to inspect the complete report I
centre feel assured that they will 0j  the auditors by applying at the 
also be favored, with an appearance, I office during business hours. The 
and in daylight, at about 4:45 P-m-1 style of report followed exactly that 
that Sunday. of the Fraser Valley Milk Produc-
J. A. Abrahamson, Secretary of ers> and was not given in too de-
McQuistin, Pentictoit 172; Bema|gJ°nth,
McCallum, Penticton,-169; Kath­
leen Desmond, Kamloops, 167; Joan
Allah, Penticton, 167. ,. | Kinnard, Vemon; 82.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON | Vocal solo, soprano: Nancy Ger-
Vocal solo, bass: W. S.^Gladwin, | ^ ^ ’tct[)̂ n<8g’. 9°june Richardson! the Revelstoke Board of Trade, a I forrn s 0  that competitors could I
Penticton’. 79:’ S. Hauser, Penticton, visitor here last Monday, gave in- not iearn advantages of business
w - ■ * • '  '  I - H a * ,  1 rtV. n i n e  o n n r m a 'n r f i n  h v  I . .  I
Penticton, 78; W.: T. Mattock, Pen- | ®Q6.’
ticton, 80. I -jg ' I formation which was augmented by I opel.ati0ns.
Sing (Competing for the Kelowna '_ i f . To ADDleeate p- H- AUwood, President of the The creamery’s total sales in 1938 
Legion Shield): Kelowna Girl Guides ' ^ ° ^ n°f°rntep " X ® ^ p8Plegale same Board, who visited here Tues- amounted ln value to $233,947. Pur- 
and Brownies, 87. and Harry Boon, penucro , . day. Then on Wednesday, Mayor cbases 0 f. butterfat and manufac-
Vocal solo, radio audition: Nancy WEDNESDAY MORNING Waiter Hardman of Revelstoke, also turing costs were shown as $220,717.
1 ^ I ' 1 _____ _ J. _ XT..  . . .  1 1 . . .  / ) a n n n i n n / i  I . . _ . .  . . .
Germyn, Vernon, 87; June Richard- I vocal solo, girls under 15: Dorothy 
son, Penticton, 84; Harold J. Glass, Ashton, Kelowna, 80; Frances Wil- 
Penticton, 82; Beatrice Eutin, Kel- icblSi ohver, 82; Agnes Thompson, 
owna, 81; Her LeRoy, Penticton, 78; penticton, 85; Katherine Senger, 
Betty Thomas, Penticton, 83; Mrs. Kelowna 83; Bemice White, Oliver, 
J. H. Wood, Enderby, 80; Frances E. 82; Irene Bazell, Vemon, 83; Kath- 
Latimer, Penticton, 85; Evelyn Haw- erine Beames, Naramata, 79; Diane 
kins, Enderby, 83; Mrs. M. J. Meher, Knighton, Princeton, 81; Agnes E. 
Princeton, 79; Violet Horn, A im -  Mehling, Coldstream, Vemon, 83; 
strong, 80. Carina Eyre, Revelstoke, 8 6 ; Naomi
Vocal solo, girls under 12 years: Jeane Cooper, Revelstoke, 84; Rose- 
Barbara Davis, Kelowna, 77; Helen mary Darville, Oyama, 82; Jose- 
Young, Penticton, 81; Dorothy Carl- phine Topping, Oliver, 80; Betty 
son, Osoyoos, 80; Jennie Senger, Thomas,-Penticton^84.-  
Kelowna, 84; Blanch Applin, Kam- Pianoforte, under 10 years: Nancy 
loops, 85; Marjorie, Slezinger, Kel- MatsU0j Penticton, 158; Eileen Gra- 
owna, 77; Catherine Howarth, bam East Kelowna, 168; Douglas 
Princeton, 79; Eleanor Schumaker, Pryce> penticton, 167; Leighton O. 
Kelowna, -82;,..-.KathIeenj . Taylqr, l.-ĵ fpp| v  lb l; 'Flora Elizabeth
Oyama, 83; ‘Margaret Hungle, Kel- | Pisher, Penticton, 164.
owna, 82; Mary Kent, Naramata,
.ring FUELS
GET DRY FUEL NOW AND SAVE MONEY
Sawdust ........................................................Per Unit $4.50
Dried Slabs .......... ...................................-Per Load $3.50
Green S la b s........................... ....... -............ Per Load $2.5Q
10% Discount on 5 Loads or more.
Can guarantee your Fuel Deliveries.
VERNON BOX & PINE 
LUMBER CO. LIMITED
i-tf PHONE 191
Two pinaforte, under 16 years: 
Bema McCallum and Marion Mc- 
Quistoin, Penticton. 83, ;
Ladies choir, competing for the 
Macdonald Cup: Mrs. G'. D. Cam- 
eran’s choir, Kelowna, 170.
Duet, mixed voices: Mrs. A. J. 
Bowering and E. Burnett, Kelowna, 
82.
Mixed choir, large, competing for 
the Summerland Operatic Society 
shield: Summerland Singers and 
Players Club, 166; Penticton United 
Church choir, 169; First United 
Church choir, Kelowna, 186.
String Quartette, competing for 
the Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd 
trophy; Guild String Quartette, 
Kelowna, 82; Penticton String 
Quartette, 84. ■ -
Vocal solo, contralto: Betty Mc­
Culloch, Vernon, 81; Mrs. M. J, 
Meher, Princeton, 80.
Duet, ladies, (two entries scratch­
ed) ; Mrs. A. J. Bowering, and Miss 
A. Dilworth, Kelowna, 85.
Male voice choir, competing for
81; June Conroy, Vemon, 82; Bar- ] w^ 8 aL S01tcpw la  ’bara Orate Ovamn 7 0 • Tpan ^nfh- H&W&TwTj K&lOWnai 06J U0ra6&
Tland pfAttaton 8219’ J S Griffin, Vemon, 90; David Darville,rlandr-Penticton 82. Oyama, 83; Kenneth Gill, Pentic-
Pianoforte duet, under 16 years: f0I1| 3 5 . Gerry Howis, Summerland, 
Helen Haros and Irene Horos, Okan- | 83; Bob y/aU, Kelowna, 84; Vemey 
agan Landing, 84; Bema McCal-! G_ craig, Oyama, 80; Walter Ben- 
lum and Marion McQuistin, Pen-|nett; Vemon, 87. 
ticton, 8 6 ; Kathleen Desmond and! . !  ' ^ ar. 17 „„„
Nadeane— P̂rafcte,— Kamloops, . 85;
Gwyneth E. Davies and Sheila Mar- ' Murflt and Frank O'Connell, Pen- 
jorie Fisher, Vemon, 80.
came to the valley and described 1 At the meeting, which was the 
preparations that are being made. begt attended of any for a number 
There is no doubt, these Revel- 0j  years> a chart was displayed show- 
stoke representatives said, thatTheir jpg that this creamery’s payments 
Majesties will.be seen by those who f.Q farmers totalled much more than 
make the trip to their city on aay of its valley competitors.
May 28. Melvin Fleming, assistant super-
The train wUl make its first stop. I intendent of-theSummerland Ex- 
in British Columbia, after the long I p^j-imental Station, was an official 
journey from Banff, at Revelstoke. present and talked on the world’s 
This must be done for train pur- production record of the cow 
poses, at the divisional centre, if  for | Calgarth Starlight. This cow’s ,an- 
no other - reason. And it . is incoa- 1 cestry was traced by Mr. Fleming, 
ceivable, say the Revelstoke auth- who stressed the importance of se- 
orities, that with thousands of visi- lective breeding of bipod lines to 
tors there at the time, Their M aj- achieve results. 
esties will not leave the train and Artificial insemination was dealt 
greet the public for a few minutes. I with briefly by British Columbia's 
The bank rising behind the sta- Livestock Commissioner, Dr. W. R. 
tion makes an "ideal place for about Gunn. He emphasized that in any 
5,000 children who are expected to farm program artificial insemina- 
attend. The site will be reserved tion is but one of the things that 
solely for children, and already a must be considered hy farmers wish- 
committee, is making plans..to_erect.Ling- herd..impmvement-_Qne-..great.| 
benches to seat the entire number. advantage is that proved sires’ pro- 
In  addition, it is estimated,, an ductivity is made available to far 
almost equal number of adults, at more farmers than ordinarily pos- | 





Purex Toilet Tissue | / \
3 Rolls.for .......... IVC ;
Bakeasy Shortening—
_for: ....... "32C
Cowan's Pure Perfection 
Cocoa—  T  C
1—lb. Tin, feach . ..d«DC
-Woodbury's Toilet Soap—
4  Bars ^  p
for .. ................   Z5C
Ogilvie's Best Quality 
Royal Household Flour
49 * Pound j \  A
Sacks ......... . . . . y l . T U
98 Pound ( 4  / A  
Sacks — ......
Kellogg's- or Quaker Com 
Flakes—  ^  p




3 Tins for ........ 25c
Quick Quaker Oats




View” of the royal couple.
Vernon’s Kildonnan Pipe Band,
said President Allwood, wUl be cat­
ered for when it visits there.
We think,” he. said, “this is a 
wonderful gesture from Vemon. It  
will impress Their1 Majesties and 
make their visit memorable. With 
the children, and with the band,, we 
can also presume that the King and 
Queen wiU be only too pleased to 
spend some time with us.”
He also gave details of plans that 
are being carried out to arrange 
meals for the many visitors on 
May 28.
While in Vemon Mayor Hard-
This Advertiser Got More 
Than His Money's W o rth
ticton, 83.
Violin duet: Margaret Hoiliston
TUESDAY EVENING |and Herb LeRoy, Penticton, 82.
Orchestra, open, competing for the Violin ensemble with piano, urn 
BraceweU Shield: Vemon Symphony, der M years, competing for the 
8 4  trophy donated by the Penticton
Juvenile Orchestra, competing for
The Penticton Herald Cup: Vemon p?semble’ E' Dewdney’ Pen"
High School Orchestra, 82. I ticton, w.
Junior Choir, competing for the WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
01v ™ n I Girls Choir, under 19 years, 24
Chmr 'iee6” 10” Oddfellows Junlor I voices or lijss, competing for the 
Vocal solo tenor- Ronald J Grav KeUy Cup: Pentfoton Junior High, mmc ,m vc u  « « u -
Pentictorn  ̂82̂■ S / A  Pm F 1100'' 170: Kelowna Junior-Senior man divulged that the .C.P.R. is
Hrton av R v  n L  m  Hlgh Girls Glee 01ub- 169- preparing to run 24 coaches to Rev-
Mixed choir sniall co’mnetins for Young vocalist, high voice, under elstoke on May 28. This would in-
the Knowles Cup: WCr. Stocks’ Sing- 20 years: June Richardson,. Pentlc- voive eight coaches for Kelowna, 
ers Penticton 169 ton, 82; Douglas Hawarth, Kelowna, eight for Vemon, and eight from
Violoncello,’under 19 years: Helen 82> Margaret Fewtrell, Penticton, 81; other points. Some public body, 
* 'Helen Pavle, Kelowna', 80; PhUo- however, must make the request for
mine Schumaker, Kelowna, 83; these special trains 
Kathleen Lintott, Penticton, 82; The train, returning to the Okan- 
Doreen Sheledy, Kelowna, 84; Pat “Ban, would leave Revelstoke at
Currell, Kelowna, 82. 6:55 p.m„ and the crowd would be
Pianoforte^ under 19 years: Bes- vl?;y 1l?me bff +u8 
sie Watson, Kamloops, 166; Ronald f At «»8 tlme of ̂  vMayo^a 
K. Barnard, PentlctoA, 166; Ade- bore- 64 answers had been received 
laid© McWilliams, KelAwna, 170. p response to the questionalre At 
t-,. I . . the school, Of this number 53 said
Rmwrf« 1U-S-8Ii4 they were preparing to go to Kam-Richards and Dorothy Ashton, Kel- j^pg and ^  Revelstoke 
owna, 78; Irene Bazell, and Bernice 1 
Conroy, Vernon, 81.
Duet, boys under 16 years: Glen 
Coo and Robert Wall, Kelowna, 164;
Gordon Griffin and Walter Ben­
nett, Vernon, 173; Douglas Hawarth 
and Pat Currell, Kelowna, 171.
Later reports aro summarized ln 
another column ln this lssuo,
saldTwouKl have these other favor- I 
able factors: eliminate breeding di­
seases, permit use of aged and heavy 
sires, enable small farmers to raise 
their own replacement for herds, 
do away with “peddling” of stock | 
by transient dealers.
APPEAL OF ENDERBY 




2 Tins for 29c
Cut Green Beans—
2 Tins for ...... 19c
Royal City Brand Sweet 






I MANY APPLICATIONS 
FOR DRIVER’S POST 
IN FIRE DEPARTMENT
6  E nquiries In T w o  D ays
THE VERNON NEWS W ANT ADS GET QUICK 
RESULTS.
0  Cash Rato 2 c per word #
The health of your family as 
well as your own health de­
pends upon the care used In 
compounding your prescription! 
That Is why this department 
Is U10 most Important In our 
store. All drugs and chemicals 
are of the highest D.1*. Htaud- 
ards, and only nn experienced, 





50a Vacuum Itottlcs ........20c
50o Absorbent Cotton—
- 1-lb. Roll ......................20o
25o Olivo Oil, 4-oz..............10a
$1.00 Mineral Oil, 40-oz......79o
0 0c Rllcers Halibut I,tvcr Caps
50 for .............................59o
15c Thistle Writing Dads ....Oo 
50c Moth Dag, 25a Red Cedar 
Flakes—Doth for .............49a
50c Milk Magnesia Tooth Paste 
25c Chinese Checkers—
Doth for .......................40o
3Ko Drlten Tooth Paste,
Fruit Juice Gloss—
Doth for .............  20c
40e 1-lb. Thin Peppermint
Patties ...................... Lb, 2Do
25o 1-lb, Castile Heap, bar 17o 
50o French Dalm ............30o
Decision Is Held Over Pend­
ing Return Of Alder- ■ 
man Galbraith
Twenty-four applications for tho
EIGHT FIRMS IN SUIT 
TO GET FUNDS FROM 
NATIONAL CAFE HERE
Actions Consolldatacl Into 
One Trial Boforo 
County Court
■Judge J. D, Swanson ln County 
Court this week stood over until the 
nrict, sitting ot tho court an action 
by eight! Vemon and Kndorhy firms 
.for recovery under tho Mechanics 
Ucn Act, ot various sums ot money 
from tho National Cato Holding Oo. 
Xtd„ and from David Howflo Ltd.
At a previous court session an 
-order wo* made consolidating tho 
motions after tho clone of tho plead­
ings, so that there will bo but one 
tlxiftl, providing It la not settled 
privately between plaintiffs nnd de­
fendants,
Plaintiff companies and tho
amounts they claim are; Bennett | 
Hardware, $3,312; Okanagan Lumbor 
<tc Supply Oo„ $009; Vemon Hard­
ware Co, Ltd., and Noll At Noll Ltd,, 
$148; Vernon Lumbor Oo, Ltd,, 
$1,400; S. O, Smith Lumbor Oo. Ltd., 
$<151; Percy A, aorso, Endorby, $183; 
II. L, Luntz Oo, Ltd,, Enderby, $73,
The plaintiffs allogo that they | 
supplied building materials to tho 
values claimed to David Ilowrln 
Ltd,, as contractors for tho Capitol 
Theatre and to tho National Cato 
Holding Co, Ltd., ns ownors of the | 
theatre,
No loss than live Vernon lawyers | 
hold briefs for either plaintiffs or 
defendants, nnd ln addition a num­
ber of the larger claimants have ro-1  
talnod R, L, Maitland, K,C, .Gor­
don Lindsay 1s acting for tho | 
National Onto nnd O. W. Morrow for 
Dnvld ITowrlo; II, W, Galbraith for | 
Dennett nnd OK Lumbar; R, It, 
Enrlo, K.O., for Vernon Hardware] 
and Noll At Nell; Frank Smith for 













For relief of com­
mon colds, ficnduolic 
and neuralgia.






Hava Your Proscription Filled at *
N O L A N ’ S
Drug* i— Stationary —  Sporting Gobd*
THREE GRADUATE DRUGGISTS 
Wo Dollyor Phono £9
| DANCIi AND ELOCUTION
Dancing, solo, undor 15 years, com- 
|petlng for tho Hilda Gibbs Trophy:
Joan Heal, Penticton, 168; Ohar-
| lotto Corbott, Kaleden, 107; Eileen 
Lnmbly, Fontloton, 104; Patricia | post of second drlvor of tho Fire 
Hall, Pontlcton, 104, ' Brigade wore considered by tho City
Polk dnnolng, English country Council at its Monday ovonlng scs- 
dnneo; Penticton Sonlor High slon.
Sohool, Grade 10A, 100; Pontlcton Bccnuso of tho absence from tho 
Senior High Sohool, Credo 12, 103. city of Alderman F, S. Galbraith it 
Elocution, boys undor 10; Doug- was dooldcd to defer a decision
liws Pryco, Pontlcton, 104; Jaoklo ponding his return, City Olork J, W,
Stowart, Prlncoton, 107. Wright pointed out that to come
Dancing, solo, competing for tho undor provisions of tho supornnnua- 
Wyntt Trophy: Dorothy'Wall, Pon- tion act, It would bo necessary for 
tloton, 107; Dorothy Wyatt, Vor- tho successful candidate to bo undor 
non, 171; Kathloon Burgoss, Pen- 80 years of ago. 
tloton, 109, | a  rlpplo of laughter ran round
tho table when ono aspirant's .letter 
T.v.11, .was road, After listing his various
und®r *4 yiTTH,' I qualifications suoh ns ngo and 
rt.Vi1?,?' wn'i' r!0 y1u(),'n’ Gsoyoos a irl I cUivor’H oxporlonco ho said: "am 
G'!!<!«!1' 4dl > Ponl,Sj;0rU‘IU,nl!2r, IIlB 1 s)»Slo, but same may bo remedied."
Ko'owna Tlio tender of Willard Equipment 
5°!*®°!' Junlor lllglv I o°, of 13 1/3 cento a gallon for road
Sohool, arndo 0A, 171; 1 entloton tar was aocopUxi by tho Council, 
Junior High School, Grndo 0B, 1 0 0 . a  number of tenders for wntcr- 
Oourt dancing; Jean Slsmoy and works supplies woro opened and wore 
Ohnrlotto Corbott, Pontlcton, BB; roforrod to mombors of tho wator- 
ii?no<?l0U 11 K 1 School, Grado works committee and to Aldorman
A, H, Smith for consideration,
Elocution, duologo, competing for |
tho Women’s Instltuto, Pontlcton, ..
Shield (Formerly undor (Iramatlo ro - n  ih ^ c  ool' a riu to  n fW J
Uudmui M 'UUl 110,0,1 MoDou«alM Folk * Dancing,̂ * undrn' Tfl years, 
huhanu, <14, competing for tho Norman Day
Danolng, solo, undor 10 years: Confederation Llfo Bhlold: Pontlo- 
^  u»\ 821 Eliza- ton Sonlor High School, Grade 1011,
both Anno Slllott, Pontlcton, 01; BO; K. nurgoss, J. Slsmoy, G, Ileal, 
Haibara Wiseman, Naramata, 02; p. Hall, Pontlcton, 07 (disqualified); 
” olo» EHl-abrooks, Pontlcton, 00; Penticton Senior High Sohool, 
Mona Al an, Kelowna, OB; Alana Grado 12, 07; Kelowna Girl Guidos, 
Norris, Vernon, 01; Oharmalno group 2, 0B; Kelowna Girl Guides, 
Johnson, Vernon, 00; Hetty uinne group 1, OB,
Duggan, Kolowna, 00, Elocution, boys undor 10 years
Elocution, girls under HI, Jean R, Ronald Coatsworth, Vemon, 171, 
MoDougnll, Rutland, 171; Nan An- Elocution, students, under 10 
dorson, Osoyoos, 197, years, Union 8. MoDougoll, Rut-
Elooutlon, girls undor 13; Mona land| 171i  Margarot Coatswortli,
Conviction Following A/1otor|
Collision Is Quashed And 
License Restored
In  County Court on Tuesday, 
Judge J. D. Swanson allowed the 
appeal of Ernest Samuel Skelly, of 
Enderby, who appealed a conviction 
against , him under the Criminal 
Code of driving in a manner dang­
erous to the public. The conviction 
was ordered set aside and Mr. 
Skelly’s driving license fully restored.
Tlio case followed a motor ac 
cldent, last March 11 near Arm­
strong when cars driven by Mr. 
Skelly and by Stanley Noble, Reeve 
of Spallumcheen, collided. No one 
was injured and Mr, Skelly paid all 
damages to tho Reovo’s auto, 
amounting to some $0 0 .
Subsequently a chargo of danger­
ous driving was lodged against Mr. 
Skelly by Provincial Oonstablo 
aeorgo F. Elliott, Magistrate J. Z. 
Parks, of Armstrong, convicted tho 
accused men and fined him $ 1 0  and 
costs.
Gordon Lindsay acted for tho do- 





r s .... :........ 59c
Wax Paste—
Tin ................. ..................
One Pound Tin Howe* 
Floor Wax and 1 Bottle 
Lemon Oil
for ...............
Assarted Candy Kisses— '






His Honor tho Llcutmmnt-Oovct- 
nor of British Columbia, Hon. t, 
W. Hambor, has shown deep in­
terest ln tho objectives of theDV. 
Inland Riflo Association by contriD- 
utlng tho gonorous donation 01 
to tho prlzo-llst for tho forthcom­
ing moot at Armstrong on June 
B, nnd 0.
Pugh, Osoyoos, 107,
Elocution, boys undor 13; Harold 
King, Osoyoos, 1(1(1,
Fold Dancing, under 14 years, 
competing for tho Kennedy Shield; 
Keremeos Elementary Sohool, BB: 
Kolowna Brownies, B4; Osoyoos Girl 
auldos, 0 0 ; Pontlcton Junior High
Vemon, 172.
Elocution, girls under 10: Rhoda- 
Dlanoo Simpson, Kolowna, 100; 
Irene Vaydo, Princeton. 102,
Folk Danolng, Scottish Country 
Dance, competing for tho Penticton 
Scottish Society Trophy! Pontlcton 
Bcottlsh Club, 171; Vemon Odd­
fellows Junior Ohotr Dancers, 100,
ESSENTIAL FACTS ABOUT SCIENTIFIC
FERTILIZATION
Don't buy a fertilizer just becauso It Is a ^ rt^z0'! 
expect It to give a maximum Incrcaso of .
crops; It may *not bo the correct fortillzar to y 
purpose,
Varying soils will requlro varying proportion3 
best standard fertilizers to give tho g r e a t e s t  
of nourishment. This can best bo determine y 
exports. Whon Elephant Brand Fertilizers ara . 1. 
mondod you aro cortaln to obtain suporlor cb 
which aro Imperative to profitable fertilizing pr 
Another Elephant Brand product Is Mono’ , 
Phosphato, a highly concentrated and pur flo ,. 
health food for all classos of live stock, 0 p 
rocommondod for dairy cows.
Manufactured byi
CONSOUDATED MINING & SMELTING
C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A  L I M I T E D ,  T R A I L ,  R O -
Distributed by 1 p
BUCKERFIELD’S LTD., V A N C O U V E R
Bee your local fertiliser denier for further liitormidhiu.
H . O ,  F r u i t  S h i p p e r s ,  V ernon 
D r o w n o - L n m l o r  O o m p n n y  »  
V e r n o n  ,  „„
H i l l m a n 's  L lm l t e i t ,  J 01710 
U n i t y  F r u i t ,  I ' l iu l  n d |
V e r n o n  F r u i t  U n io n ,  Vornon
II, O. Pon Growers, Armstrong 
Falrflold Ranch, Annstrong 
McDonald At Co., Armstrong 
Poolo, E„ Annstrong 
Wilson, J„ II,, Armstrong 
Mcailltvray Produce Co,, Ashoroft 
Okanagan Vnlloy Î vnd Oo. Ltd., 
Okanagan Centro
Write for your descriptive folder "Power to Grow” and FerllU**'
Cbsrt
/
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Vernon Entries
(Continued from Page 1).
KELOWNA'S GOLFERS 
DEFEAT VERNON MEN
If  I t ’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It ’s tjie Best 
Store in Town
S ..........................iiinmiiimmi| gymmiimimmiiiiiiimimmimiiimiiiiimiiit s
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Mr, and Mrs. Gordon D. Herbert, I M r, and Mrs. T. A. HiU returned 
of Kelowna and formerly of this to this city on Monday after spend-
LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT— THURSDAY 
Joan ' Crawford in "Shining Hour"
and
Maureen O'Sullivan in "Spring Madness'
1 city, were visitors here oh Sunday, ing a week in Vancouver, .where
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 28TH-29TH
[ ' S i
v - h * .
- -  s  '̂ ^ars! GirJsJ R, of the]
IS Z olulu
i . * B e ™ y.s ..R o c lIe s , M U # ^
Shorts: "Miracle Money," Crime Does Not Pay
Robert Benchley in "An Hour For Lunch" —- NEWS
M atinee Friday a t  2:30.- Evening a t 7 and 9. 
Saturday M atinee-at 1:30
Followed by the 
Regular Program 
a t 2:30.
MONDAY & TUESDAY, MAY 1ST-2ND
they attended a music recital given 
Fred Auger, manager of A , Me- by their daughter. Miss Beth Hill. 
Kim Ltd., Vancouver, was a visitor
here on Tuesday and left that eve- Mrs. J. Simpson, who has been 
nlng for Chilliwack. accountant at the Vancouver plant
of the Western Canada Pad & Drum 
Mrs. M. F. Costerton, of Revel- Co. Ltd., has arrived here from the 
stoke, arrived on Monday to spend Coast ahd has taken charge of the 
a few days visiting with her mother, company’s office in Vernon.
Mrs. S. Doherty,' - ' •Mrs. J. H. Aylwin, accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Galbraith by her two children, plans to leave 
left Monday on a trip as far south on Saturday for several months at 
as Wenatchee, and are expected to Victoria, where she will be visiting 
return today, Thursday. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Foster.Clive Plants, of Vancouver, has 
been a business visitor here recently. Visitors here this week from Van-,
A former ML,A. for Peace River, couver are ■ Mrs. T,. A. Kelly and 
.e*is_ n w  associated! iwhji.JEtoy- A., -Mrs, ;,.S^A,v-“Walmsleyr^'.iL^#are 
Hunter, ■ Vancouver . advertising daughters of R. R. Earle, K.C. After 
counsel. visiting here and in Kelowna they
„ plan to return to the Coast next 
Mrs. R. E. Tennant, a former well Week, 
known resident ■ here who is now 
residing in Vancouver, was a guest Mrs. J. Crawshaw and Donald 
at the home of Charles Wylie for Crawshaw plan to leave on a motor 
several days last week. Mrs. Tennant trip to the south at the week end. 
left to visit with her son, Dr. Percy They will be accompanied by Doug- 
Tenhant, in Kamloops. ■ ' . las Kermode, who intends to pro-
■ ceed as far as San Francisco where
Mrs. J. Crawshaw-has as her he wm ^tend his istudy.pf modem 
gu&ts her son-in-law and daughter.TpitQbcgraphy.
Mr.'and Mrs. Peter Banks. Mr.:,
Banks arrived here last week from I The official opening of the Ver- 
India . and Mrs. Banks, who had non Lawn Bowling Club will b£ held 
been visiting here, went to Portland, at 2 o’clock next Thursday after- 
Oregon, to' meet him. noon, May 4, according to Secretary
Albert Woodhouse. I t  is planned to 
. Mr. and Mrs. J. L, Haros returned have visiting bowlers compete, and 
to this city last week after a holi- the local greens, are in excellent 
day spent by motor at Portland, condition.
Grand Coulee dam, and at the Pa- I
eifle'Coast. Mr. and Mrs.' Haros Owing to the serious illness of 
originally intended to visit the San W. H. Grant, who is confined to 
Francisco world’s fair, but later tie-; I the Jubilee ■ Hospital, his duties as 
cided not to proceed so far south, provincial relief administrator here
have been assumed by Col. George 
The Provincial Police drive against m . Endacott, relief administrator at 
boys and young men riding bicycles New Westminster. Col. Endacott was 
on sidewalks, riding two on a bi- I here several weeks ago prior to Mr. 
cycle, and riding at night without Grant’s appointment, 
proper lights has been in full swing 
during the past week. Up to Wed- A meeting of the executives of the 
nesday 13 youths appeared in court Board of Trade and of the Junior 
to answer to these various charges. Board of Trade was held on Tues- 
Prosecutions are conducted under day evening, when problems affec- 
a civic by-law - I in^ the mutual interests of both
groups were thoroughly discussed. 
Of interest to many here is the i t  was agreed that a joint'general 
fact that Mrs. A. Bigland, of this meeting Should be held every two 
city, on Wednesday observed her months. President Frank Baldock, 
80th birthday anniversary. Mrs. 0f the Junior Board, will also be- 
Bigland is at present in Vancouver, come a member of the Senior or- 
staying with her daughter, Mrs. A. | ganization, thus creating a link be- 
ETNeweli. She has“been a resident tween the groups.
the pianoforte duet, girls under 16. 
They were Helen and Irene Haros, 
who scored 84, and Gwyneth Davies 
and-'Sheila Fisher, 80.
The Wyatt trophy for solo danc­
ing was won by Miss Dorothy Wyatt, 
of Vernon, with _ 171 points, four 
ahead of Miss Dorothy Wall, of 
Penticton.
Ronald' Coatsworth was the lone 
entrant in the elocution for boys 
under 16 and his sister, Margaret 
Coatsworth, was first in the elocu­
tion, students, under 19.
A. Revelstoke girl, Carina Knigh­
ton, won the girls’ under 15 vocal 
solo with 86 points. Irene Bazell and 
Agnes Mehling, of Vernon, scored 83 
each, and in the girls’ under 16 duet 
were first with 81 points.
As will be_nateA„by ̂ studying the, 
list of winners shown' in another
column, honors were taken in other 
classes by representatives of many' 
other, centres. > . ■. ' - 
Tremendously successful in its 
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival in 
1936;'Penticton finds its former hon­
or paled beyond comparison with 
the success of the 1939 function. 
Judging from the point of. view of 
contestants, general interest, audi­
ence reaction, and lasting impression 
oii' the dtstrict. thls. yfiar’s festival 
marks a high point in the fourteen 
such . that- have been held* in the 
Okanagan Valley.
For this year’s function there were 
250 entries without the art groups 
The latter classes, have grown in 
equal proportion to the remainder 
of the festival, and have the addi­
tion or photography as well. Aggre­
gate number of performers in 1936 
was about 1,400, while for the pres­
ent festival̂  it totalled 2,500 persons 
Highlight of the festival was the 
work of the adjudicators, all of 
whom left lasting impressions on 
the contestants. This was especially 
tnfe of Sir Ernest McMillan, whose 
patient explanations, detailed ad 
judications, and instructive work on 
the platform were looked upon to 
create a new enthusiasm for music
M atch A t Orchard City Goes 
To Home Players By 
. 10-Point M argin 
Twenty-one Vernon golfers who 
travelled to Kelowna on Sunday 
last for. an inter-club match with 
an Orchard City team met defeat' 
by .ten points on1 the day’s play.
In the morning there was four- 
ball best-ball match play, with the 
local team on the short end of a 
12% to 20% count. In  the after­
noon’s competition Vernon, scored 
15% to Kelowna's 17% points. 
TEAMS
Vernon: Art Lefroy, Dr. S.Hannah, 
W. D. McTaggart, Hazel Nolan, 
Byron Murphy, Len Clark, Tom 
Clark, Allan, Peter Lawrence, A. D. 
Carr-Hilton, J. E. Pugh, Chester 
Nolan, Dr. F. E. Pettman, E. G, 
Sherwood, C. B. Lefroy, Paul Brooker, 
-MLa -̂̂ iSSeneieî -J -̂JvN.Mowctv^Ws 
Farquharson, R. HaVdlng,' R; S; 
Horn.
Kelowna: C. Owen, H. Todd, D. 
Currell, W. Dobson, H. Johnston, 
Sergeant Macdonald, St. G. Baldwin, 
T. D. S. McLaren, J. Kennedy, D.
SEASON'S
Spring Tropicals and Bantam weight worsted, 
also. Tweeds. . Season’s smartest styles with 
plain and pleated backs; also trousers.
Priced ------ ' (-1 8  ( f t
from ............. ....  ...... .......1 1 0 . JUup
Sport- Trousers—Tweed, Tropical Worsted and 
Gabardine, the latest in style with plain or- 
pleated .fronts, also flannels. M  All
Priced from _ _____ _________ _yJiU U u p
Hats—Palmroyal Washable Straws. Smart in 
style, in Fawns, Greens and Greys. Very light 
in weight. *<l QC
Priced .from ....    T *»»»U p
Dress Oxfords—New summer, styles in Black, 
Brown, White and Two-tone, solid leather or
crepe sport soles. .................... $2.65,
Priced from 'Up
-k -JW. G. McKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.O. 
(Established Over 30 Years)
■ Phone 155
Oliver, J. D. Quine, A. D. Weddell, IrV W U U W ^M A M H W U U W t/VW V U W U VW VW V W U VV U VU U W t
E. W. Barton, Filliter, D. Burden,
Cunliffe, W. Vance, F. McWilliams, 
R. McClelland, Ribelin, S. McDon­
ald.
On-Sunday next at* the, Vernon I 
Golf- Club the Pemberton cup, 
husband and wife championship, 36 j 
holes, medal play, will ""be the fea­
ture. Besides those from Vernon I 
and Kelowna, entries may be filed 
from Revelstoke, Kamloops, Pentic- | 
ton, and Princeton.
in the entire valley.
Professor Robert Jarman, of Win- I 
nipeg, adjudicator for the dancing 
and elocution, which was held in 
the Legion Hall owing to the num­
ber of entries, proved instructive, 
and kindly in his analysis of the 
work of both dancers and elocu­
tionists. John Kyle was also able 
to give the painters, many useful 
pointers. In  addition his comments 
in the new Penticton entry, pho­
tography, were invaluable to cam- | 
era-artists.
M A Y  D A Y
Celebrations
NmumimiiiiiiimiiiiiiinuimimtiinimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittminmiiimmiimmumnumiHiimmiimmiiHmiiiMiiminmiinmi
May 4  : Poison Park
fmmmiHimmijimHmiuiimiminniiiiimminimiiiiiiiiimiiiHmiiinmimimmuiiimtiiitltiiiimiimmiiiiimiiiiiiiiinnmiiitimt
1:30 leaves Central School headed by
of Vernon since 1911, coming here 
from London, England. Miss C- Big­
land is’ another daughter.




2:00 p.m.—Crowning of May Queen at Park.
Speeches by prominent citizens.
MAYPOLE DANCE — FOLK DANCING 
PHYSICAL CULTURE DISPLAY 
CHILDREN’S RACES
Ice Cream -"Gandy andCANTEEN—Soft Drinks
Afternoon Tea.
Grand Stand Seats—A limited number for sale at 10c
IN THE EVENING
at The Empress Ballrdom 
7 p.m.—Children’s Dance, 15c
i r T ! * : . ' i  i
me"f of
zarnoug
As spokesman for the Relegates
from this city to the North-West | w ith the vjSit to this city of Sir 
Pacific Embargo-Conference at Van- Ernest—MacMillan this evening, 
Skiing is still- a popular sport jn  couver on Saturday and Sunday, [ Thursday, and tomorrow, Vernon 
this district, though spring is well Stephen Freeman, who returned here music lovers are enabled to greet
^o4Tery
7
1 advanced. On Sunday last a party Tuesday, says some very valuable I the man who is regarded-  as the
I
from Vernon visited Silver Star and | work was done. Messrs. J. Goodman | most -distinguished in Canada in 
report snow conditions— “pretty I of—Portland,. Howard Costigan of this fieldi and oneTndeed who holds 
fair.’—A-number of Kelowna skiers \ Seattle, and A. M. Stephen of Van- | a SDiendid international reputation, 
are expected to visit me Star this couver, were named as an interna-
Starring ■.
C H A R L E S  F A R R E L L  • Marie T E M P E S T
An Excellent A rrangem ent of Short Subjects.
Popular Science —  "Good Skates", Ice Skating Novelty
— - —,  . . When he was but three years Old;
coming week end. It  is now possible tioiial committee to co-relate all he piayed the piano so well that 
to drive 12 miles from this city to activities. Miss Loh Tsei. who spoke of his family could- not
Klister junction, the end of the old here last Thursday, told Vancouver tell, ffom the mere hearing, whether
road. __ I people that Vernon was the most I ^  was he or his father, well known
x, , , i tr. tViio attractive spot she had visited in for church music work, who was atAmong Revelstoke visitors to this tbe Dominion, Mr. Freeman further | tha ingfmmc n t _________
city this week were Mayor Wa^er reported. , -  Yet today it is not only in music
Hardman and the president and) _ NO that he excels. He is a-helpful corn-
secretary of the Revelstoke Board of I The surprising fact that an «v.i , 1n anv art Ballerv. has a 
Trade, F. H. Allwood and J. A. | Ranch herd bull is probably the |
Abrahamson. Mayor Hardman is in | heaviest of any three-year-old |
Colored Scenic —  News of The Day
M atinee Monday a t  2:30.
2  Shows Each Evening a t 7 and 9.
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, MAY 3RD-4TH
CLAUDETTE
1914 he was on a visit to Bayreuth, 
and when war was declared he was 
interned in a prison camp and was | 
there until the armistice. His tre­
mendous energy had its outlet when! 
he composed a choral orchestral 
work ahd produced It- in the- camp
1-1
10 p.m.—Modern Springtime Dance. 
Admission, including supper, 50c. 
Spot Dances — Attendance Prize 
Doc Ferguson’s Orchestra
with his fellow-prisoners as per­
formers. This composition won him I 
the degree of Doctor of Music at | 
Oxford.
In  addition to his degrees in mu-1 
sic, Sir Ernest is outstanding in the 




Keiowna today, Thursday, and Mr. I Hereford In the province and per- I ^ fu ls^ is  well-taiovm as a^peaker 
Allwood proceeded to Penticton in haps in the west was disclosed here “ thematiclandsci^nce Atcamp
f t  ’s jtu s rs
H. A. Howard, of Calgary, Vice- j^ flv e -y ea r-o l^ b ^  have^^exam pl^ ofeanh<aUhround
p r ^ n t .0 , : ^ - i s V 2 :5SVK3SL“5S:.
Okanagan Valley Land Company, I “him afthe bull and mother7 were I J®n® nĥ  Diav better thlrn 
Ltd., and while In the district com- brought here by Mr. Clerke from I themfel^s bdirved toeTcould”
aTood supply6 of Moisture evident Claude GalllnB«. of Tofleld' Alta- Another notable characteristic is 
in the soil this season. a S ? b S
Penticton Golf Club wiU be the Rlver shows, which made an un- is as remarkable as the magic of 
scene of the annual Fruit Shippers usufd donation to the city besides his beat.”
Golf Tournament on May 9 and 10, payments for license and grounds Canadians were all very happy 
according to an announcement from j.ental. Five percent of the takings, over the fact that in 1935 he was 
O. R. Reid, chairman of the com-1 amountlng to $10> was handed to | talghte^d tby_the_
A five s ta r cas t in the comedy smash hit of the season. 
If you're looking for an evening of gay entertainm en , 
don 't pass th is one up. It's  a real treat,
A nother splendid list of Short Subjects:
"2 Boys And a Dog" —  "Unusual Occupation" 
NEWS OF THE DAY
M atinee W ednesday, 2:30. 2 Shows Evening a t  7 & 9.
sity of Toronto with, honor?.
Sir Ernest is principal of the To- I 
ronto Conservatory of Music; Dean 
of Music, Toronto University;-con­
ductor, Toronto Symphony Orches­
tra; has been guest conductor at the 
British Broadcasting Corporation, 
London, for three successive seasons, 
also , with programs in New York 
and a series with Ford Sunday Eve­
ning Hour, Detroit. Chicago critics 
spoke very highly and feelingly of J 
his work with the orchestra there 
and he left a host of friends In 
California among members of the 
orchestra and audience after a very 
successful appearance at Hollywood | 
Bowl.
Two years ago he was the first 
musician outside Great Britain to 
be asked to adjudicate the Welsh 
festival where 20,000 took part. One- 
commentator who visited the fes-1 
tlval, said he handled it in a mar­
vellous fashion.
When the University of British I 
Columbia celebrated Its twenty-first 
birthday, Sir Ernest was the dis­
tinguished Canadian asked to deliver 
the address at Congregation and




SCOUT HALL —  VERNON
MONDAY, MAY 1st, 8:30 P.M.
Adults, 35c —  Students, 25c
■ in
FOR SALE
mittec in charge, Play will com- ^  city Council for any charitable V, the only musician resident hi the 
mence Tuesday morning, May 9, purpose it desires. Another show, British Dominions to have been so 
and continue until late Wednesday th0 u0yal Canadian Family Circus, honored. ■ ..
afternoon, and will include one with headquarters in Vancouver, In  1933, Dr. Herbert Bruce, then 
ladies’ ovent. The concluding event „lnns show in Vernon on May 8 Lieutenant - Oovemor of Ontario, upon him was conferred the degree 
of the tournament will bo presenta- *and „ according to the advance was speaking to a large gathering of Doctor of Laws. This year two 
tton of trophies and a dance, agent S J. Scriven, a visitor here on the subject, “Contribution of other very distinguished honors were
, , this week This is a thrco-rlng Youth.” To quote from a newspaper paid him when ho was made an 
Baseball and softball enthusiasts  ̂ ftn(} gymnaats aorjai actS| account: “After referring to the honorary member of the Royal Col­
in order to cldse an Estate
T heE arlyB ird  
C atches  
T he W orm
Im p o r ta n t N o tice
The pities of Kamloops and ^wIstoKe n.»xlous to
obtain some liloa as to the number "f., o ^ u '^ 'llia t
there on the occasion of tlio Royal visit, M y » >
they can make adequate arrangements,
Vernon Hoard of Trado Is desIrouR °* J  |,
these committees as far as possible In *h» >1 •
therefore requested that those ,lm.Kr<i „r Tradeuo cr o c ««i«u h«w :? .k lt ft# iulo
centre, will he good enowh notify
Secretary ns soon as they have deoldcd, 
at Hoard of Trado olllco when passing.
hero are preparing for thoir season s . d ridera wcro iast year careers of Mozart,, Handel, Liszt, lego of Muslo and a member of
activities. According to Managor > ^  Al Q Barnes ftnd s0jiB Wagner, Brahms, and others, Dr. Muslo Oulld in Montreal.
Foilx Hcnschko, the Baseball club circus which was forced to Bruce went on—'1 wonder how many ------
will hold its ^ nu^ n̂ c0nt n| raod̂  disband in California. The tent, of you know that wo havo In our 
Friday night In the Board of Trade wblojl Beats 2 000 peopi0i w)11 be midst a young man to whom the 
room and in all probability a te(un erected on the vacant corner at description amazing applies with Just 
will be fielded. The Interior League ^  muoh foroo. Dr Ernest MacMil-
gntherlng will bo.. !'1?ld „ "h®aab.°b" and on both days matinees and ovo- Inn began ns concert organist at 10.
Arm on May 7, nttci m^ orAolJ,1“* Ling porformnnecs will bo given. At 13 ho was on assoo ato of tho 
havo lined up for tho senson, A flvo ‘ Royal Qollego of Organists and at
or six team softball loop is tho prob- A month of activity in tho 1st tho ago of 17 ho beenmo a fellow 
ability in tills sport, says Nick Vornon Troop of Boy Scouts was of tho Royal College. Ho graduated 
Alexis, last year’s league president, 0umaXcd Tuosdny evening, when 20 tho samo yoar from tho University 
i .. , , I badge nwards were made to mem- of Oxford as a Bnoholor of Music,
After six weeks spent visit 8 5 hors. Scoutmaster O. W. Morrow and only a few days ago ho was 
tho homo of his parents, Mr, ana announocd that tho troop will go spoken of in Now York ns one of 
Mrs, E. J, OhamboiSjOi inw ony, ^  Rovoistoko at tho time of tho the grontost living orchestra leaders 
Flight Lieutenant Loino I Royal visit, through arrangements of international famo," In 1039 In
of tho Royal Air Foroo is leaving miu,() wllh •goouts thero. Mr, Mor- “Toronto Saturday Night” for April 
today, Thursday, ■ to rotmn to ■tno y()W ft]H0 fiald that several Kings n there was a rovlow of his Inst 
Old Country. Ho is stauonea iu Scou(j) from lbls oRy may attend orchestral eonoort for the season.
South Fnrnborough, Hants, n r l)u) nnnual “Oamporco” of Wash- Hector Oharloaworth, Well known 
London, Anol.Uor Vis'iimi boy who is i ln[(ton H|JVti0 scouts late In May, orltlo, said: "Listening to tho brll- 
a member of tlio Royal Air i  muring tho presentations Tuesday, Banco, insight, and offlolonoy of Sir 
Flight Lieutenant dick wtnisou, j Bccond p0t0r Seaton was promoted Ernost's conducting, I  wondered 
expected Hero next Juno w> visn, |f) pfttrol loader of tho Lynx Patrol, whether all our listeners apprcolato 
with his parents, Major and Mrs, ii, Edwl'li Boycs as hlH Second, the' fact that in tills native son,
R, Denison, Beaton was also presented with tlio Canada possesses one of tho finest
. uiiQocssful whist drlvo and danoo hoalthyman, handyman, carpenter, living conductors."A tfllQCLnniul W*» ___ 1 «»•.#! milGvInlrwtr i%rnflnlnnnv h(i(loriU4. Vapmah AifnnMMli
Tlio South West quarter of Section Seventeen (17) Township 
forty-one (41) O.D.Y.D. (160 acres) situate about five miles 
from Lumby, B.O. Approximately 05 acres (more or less) 
cultivated to hay and grain, Good water. Two story frame 
dwelling. Good horse stable, log chicken house, log granary, 
new frame dairy, two frame hay barns, blacksmith shop (all In 
excellent condition) together with: 1 horse, 4 cows, 20 chickens, 
1 manure spreader, 2 ploughs, 1 sot harrows, 1 disc, 1 democrat, 
1 wagon, 1 set slolghs, 2 sots harness, 1 mower, 1 horse rake 
and sundry small tools usual to a ranch, os going conbem. 
Possession can be arranged to suit purchaser.
COMING!
On Tuosdny a lunohoon and 18 
hole medal piny worn enjoyed by 
tlio ladies' section of the Vernon 
Golf Club, Tim winner was Mrs, 
llazol Noinn, who had n low net 
of 87, After the lunoheon the ton 






C i r c u s
VERNON
Monday - Tuesday 
May 8th & 91h
2 Perform ances bally 
2:15 and  8:15 P.M.
General Admission, KOo 
Children 25o
JUST 4 MORE DAYS
(Hale Muds M ay 8 rd |
There are still some lovely 
Hull. Wools In Teal Blue, 
juniper Green, Kushmli 
Beige, Mlstyhluo, Hose, Blank 
and Clrey,
Bplendld soelt and sweater 
wools all at greatly reduced
prices,
liny now far future needs.
MRS. BOUTELL
a t  GRACK’H sho p
This is a very good ranolr and is only nbout one mile oft 
main Creighton Valloy-Road, on which road Mall and Cream 
trucks operate,
Tlio following adjoining property Is also available: E% of 
NE % See, 7 (80 acres) nnd NW % of NW 'A of Boo. 8 (40 acres), 
also D.L, 1211 G.P1 (17 acres).
Sopnrnto cash olTors nro required for one or both of tlioso 
properties, Photographs of proporty can bo seen at offlee, or 
wo shall bo pleased to sond you copies if interested.






i , ,j,.ncimtiv In tho Ooldstrcnm and entertainer proficiency badges, Vonion MaoMlllan 
! r i i k W ) t o  tho Grade B all round cords, know him best as a
W ;£,t Hosnltal at Vancouver, Second Peter doWolf received tlio to tho glorious bro
milo* net' suin'of $20 was^realized, flromnn, handyman, carpenter, and past winter, and ns an adjudicator
r|. !rn wnrn n  tables of whist, prlzos debater badges, and Grado B cords, at festivals, but tonight they will
?t e awardwl as followsi L Firm class badge awards wore made hoar him In a rolo In which ho has
Clocks Gr W atches by. 
tho M akers of Big Ben.
American Alarm ...........$148
Hlcopmotcr ..................
lllg Hon Loud .............. $2.85
HIk Hen Chime ............ $3.95
Dnx Pocket Watch ......$1.35
Pocket Hen ................... $1.75
All fully guaranteed, 
"Hoe Our Window”
A. E. B erry  L td .
Phone 39
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
Vernon, H.C. P.O. Hox 128
',u.UrK Bnvor'n,Rotni^on:B I to’ Edwin Iloyo's and to John West, I done somo of his finest work, name-1
! .Hi' i r  J' liaineH* ladles' consola- who rceoivod tho carponler's badgo h y as an organist, Bo hold tho po-
F. B. JACQUES & SON
' AI \,rnwn(V Kentlemcn'o In addition, John Livland was pro- Ultlon of organist in tho largest 
' ,,1'ninu Inn m  Webstar After a sen tort WlUi tlio second class badgo cluiroh in Toronto when lie was 15, 
ci0iln?n,,M°m'iiino'r dancing was on- nnd tho artists and bookbinders' and won tho Lafontatno Prlzo, Lon- 
JJK 'Z ^nuTsuV lX i by  ̂ I tondBon. B'nKl^lHu'KO.l^ard^ woiU | don, England, at 17,  ............. . t (
ley, M..........  '
S h o ll a
floor mnnoger, I PLANNING PARADE
J i :\vhluhh
KELOWNA ORIOKETERB
MAY TRAVEL TO COAST
ICELOWNA, H.O., April 28,—A fine 
oiler lias been made to the Kelowna 
Junior cricketers this week, W. H. 
Drcdln, president of tho Kelowna 
Cricket Club and an active worker 
among tlio young people, states, St,
George's School Jn Vancouver has 
oilered to billot a team from .Kel­
owna during tho week end of tlio 
Royal visit in May,
Mr. Drcdln is endeavoring to raise 
funds for tho team's transportation 
ob quite a number of tho lads will 
need financial assistance if they aro 
to make tho trip,
.,™i in miisln iinnl od Ed Homs- Bong s, omgio uaugu uwaiun miu a , n,ngmna, s n
r  m Sh Doroon Honwloy nnd Miss to Stuart Fleming, Earl MoKonz.lo, Following this ovent lie went 
mlkl̂ nimUnB“ with Harold LeOlntr and Ellis Lindsay._________  Paris to study. In  the summer
PENTICTON'S 2ND ANNUAL
h o t a r y
Sponsored by tho Onnndtnn Legion 
Cricket Club, a well attended whist On Sunday next,, April,30, a par- 
drive ami iianco was held in tho I ado mid later a banket, plcnio will 
Empress Ballroom on Friday night bo held in this oily, attended by 
of last. week. Prlzo winners were; Okanagan O.O,F, Clubs, agricultural 
ladles’ first, Mrs, E. B. Townrow; organizations, sports clubs,' national 
second Mrs, F, It. Merrick; men's groups, Communist party branches, 
first I.' .1, Prior: second, nussolNeii. trades unions, and tho Chinese war 
Tim' feature of the evening was relief committee, 
presentation of a skit, "Tim Shoot- Tho parade wiU start from Har- 
ng of Dan McGrow,’1 by membors nnrrt Avenue and Vance Street at 
of the Canadian Legion, who re- 1:30 o'olock and will proceed east on 
rontoly appeared at tho Capitol Tlio- Barnard, down Eighth Street, to 
afro in tide same comedy. Tlioso Poison Park. Speakers representing 
taking part, were: Bob Gray, Dili the various organizations will give 
Benton, Bal Bymowls, Barry Beaton, nddresscs, followed by children's 
Mob Molndoo, Bill Hall, II, O, Finch, sports mid softball,
A. Rogers, Al Graves, Archie Flcm- Hundreds of people aro expected 
lug, Jack Woods, Frank Boyne, from all over the valley and a largo 
"Steve” Stevenson, Walter Bennett, parade is planned complete with 
nnd Miss Frnnens Christensen, 1 floats, banners, and slogans.
PETERS
FURNITURE STORE
Wo can meet your require­
ments In
•  VENETIAN BLINDS
•  SCATTER RUGS
•  CAMP & HOUSE­
HOLD FURNITURE
E X H I B I T I O N  &  C A R N I V A L
TH URSDAY TO SATURDAY, M AY 4T H , 5T H , 6T H
WALK S BLOCKS 
SAVE $5.00
Barnard Avn West. 
Phone 508
* 28,000  Sq, Ft. or Displays
DANCING IncludingComplete Radio Studio
EACH NIGHT Hammond Electric Organ
0 p,m. MOTOR SHOW
7,500 Hq. Ft. Moor Space Also Many Other Interesting Features
Air Conditioned Plan a Day in Penticton
CASH PBI/.KS Admissionsi Adults, 25ej Children, lOo ,




I<noal nnd Imported 
Talent,
Cabaret In Connection.
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Editorials . .
/ . ■ ’ ■ ■ '' " . ■ Tw- .
RELIGION W ITHOUT JOY IS NO RELIGION. ' . B A c  T Tj.
— THEODORE PARKER. j * * o  * 0 6 6  it
II By Elmore Philpott
L— — ---- -— ,
T h e  V ern o n  N e w s
T H E  VERNO N N E W S  LIM ITED '■ ■ ■
V ernon, B r it ish  "Columbia 
W . S. H arris , P u b lish e r
S u b scr ip tio n  R a tes— T o a ll  co u n tr ie s  in  the  P o s ta l U nion , 
$2.50. p er year, $1.50 lo r  s ix  m onth s, p ay a b le  in  
ad v a n ce . U n ited  S ta te s ,..$3.00; fo re ig n  p o sta g e  ex tra .
t
THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 1939
DAIRY AND FRUIT INDUSTRIES MAY 
BENEFIT BY TARIFF CHANGES
a s t  year there was imported into Canada 255,000,- , .
000 pounds of vegetable." oils' from foreign countries. .' 
This was used mostly by Canadian manufacturers and 
displaced an equal amount ■ of Canadian butter, lard, 
and other Canadian farm produced fats, T he 1200 
to 1400 dairy farmers in an area adjacent to the 
North Okanagan Valley, took a direct loss on,the price ■ 
o f the Butterfat they, produced because of this im­
portation. . .They, were less able to - buy. goods " in 
"Vernon, _ Armstrong^pKelowna, Lumby, Enderby and 
theia neighborhoocTstores.
John Burns, of Burns & Co., Limited, Calgary, for 
years has been fighting/these importations. Others have 
been assisting and notable among these is Norman 
Clarke, of .Didsbury, Alta. Early* in April, Mr. 
Clarke went to Ottawa once' again to present the case 
for the 750,0(10 Canadian farmers who produce live­
stock and dairy products. T he battle raged before the 
Tariff Commission.
W ord has been received that provided an agree­
ment can be reached the ~ United Kingdom budget 
provides three cents per pound excise tax on vegetable 
shortening and lard compounds and two cents excise 
tax on vegetable oils.
There is good news also for fruit growers in the 
proposals to increase the excise tax on spirits used in 
vinegar, from 27c. to 60c per gallon. Under the-*.' 
shelter o f  this increase it is hoped that the manufacture 
o f vinegar from apples may be greatly stimulat­
ed. This may divert a tremendous quantity of apples 




NEWS AND VIEWS OF WORLD EVENTS
' e l d o m  has the value of the Canadian Club to 
Vernon been more clearly demonstrated than during 
the past week when it played a part in bringing to this 
city speakers who have an intimate knowledge of the 
cross currents in international affairs. Dr. Ivor Jen­
nings, o f  London University, addressed a meeting un­
der the joint auspices of the U.B.C. Alumni Associa­
tion and the Canadian Club on Wednesday, while on 
Friday the Canadian Club- heard F. E, Figgures, Sec­
retary General of the International , Federation of 
League-of Nations Societies, of London, England. They 
invited the Women’s Canadian Club.
In the recent past, Vernon audiences have also been 
privileged to listen to Captain F . G. Scott, of Calgary, 
and Captain Elmore Philpott, of Victoria, under the 
same auspices and..the contributions by these speakers 
bring us a greater understanding than . it is possible 
to obtain in any other way* .
There are undoubtedly advantages in living tucked 
away in the mountains of British Columbia, but one 
of the handicaps is lack of intimate contact with events 
in the great world, and it is good for us to hear 
• students and speakers. It is like drawing up to a 
. friendly fireside in the midst of winter’s storms.
T
LADY ABERDEEN'S PASSING SEVERS 
LINK W ITH THE EARLY DAYS
h ere  may be no sense of personal loss on the part 
of many residents of the Okanagan Valley in the 
passing of Lady Aberdeen., Her sojourn here was so 
many years ago that only n few present day residents 
have intimate memories of her graciousness and warm 
hospitality. Lady Aberdeen was a woman who would 
make a place for herself without regard to her station 
in life . ' She had a keen mind, a sense of duty, and 
due to her high position exceptional opportunities which 
she .utilized to the full.
The National and Local Councils of Women owe 
their existence in large measure to her enthusiasm and 
determination.
Vernon owes n part of the impetus which gave 
the city its prominence to Lord nnd Lady Aberdeen 
and the enthusiasm they felt for this spot in the high­
lands of Canada. Early residents recall with a glow 
of pride the activities engaged in during their frequent 
visits here, The Coldstream Ranch will long he 
remembered ns the part time home of the King’s 
representative in this Dominion.
0
SOCIETY FOR CONTROL OF CANCER 
IS COMPLETING ORGANIZATION
IN MEMORIAM TO GREY OWL
The< woods hold a hymn that is hallowed and dim} 
and deep as the grief o f a child,—
Anguished and low, and filled with the woe of -the 
whimpering folks o f the wild; ^  _
Even the lark in the dew-cool-dark has' an aching bit 
of sorrozv, ■ '
And the sad-sweet hush in the song o f the thrush 
■ speaks bitter o f the morrow. K
For a beaver stands with outstretched hands,' and oh!
but his voice is chiding, , . • .
And he seeks you still on lake, and hill, and wonders 
where you’re hiding. "
Past reed and tree he peers to see where -your canoe 
is creeping; - ' ; ■ , .
On every shore he searches for--the Valley o f your 
Sleeping;
He wobbles and walks, and forever talks o f * the 
' mischief he is making, "
And on every wind he hoped to find— the Trail that 
■- • you are taking. v * '
Notch Hill, B.C. . —J. ROBERT "BARRETT.
VERNON MAY EXPERIMENT W ITH 
—  F IS H ’REARING PONDS IN PARK
L »  x p e r ie n c e  gained during the last few years in­
dicates that rearing ponds are the most effective, effi­
cient, and economical way. to restock with game fish, 
waters that have been depleted. Especially is this true 
when the depletion has been due to diversion of waters 
from tributary streams for irrigation purposes. There 
is increasing demand for water for irrigation and the 
result is that aside entirely from .the natural wasteage 
of fish from natural causes and by fishing, either the 
fish • cannot increase because they have no access to 
natural spawning grounds or the young fish are washed 
out on the lands to die.
Recognizing the huge loss of fish where eyed-eggs," 
or fry were placed"’in streams or lakes, some years 
ago the sportsmen at Kelowna made an experiment, 
with rearing ponds. They picked out small lakes, or 
ponds in which there was fresh water shrimp'and by \ 
planting eyed-eggs, proved it is entirely possible to .
grow- trout -with- a- comparatively small loss__T hen
later in the year the fingerlings^were,released in lakes 
where many became large fish. The sportsmen 
at Kelowna pioneered, proved the success of the theory,
and now the Game Commission has taken over the 
rearing ponds and plans to develop them to an extent 
entirely impossible for a club which had strictly lim ited 
funds ’to spend on Such a venture.
Demonstrated success at Kelowna has caused clubs 
in other centres to desire to experiment for themselves 
and the Penticton Club is planning for rearing ponds 
near Summerland while the Vernon club is making 
overtures to the Rotary Club to see if  such a pond or 
series of ponds may be created in the new park.
Examination of these waters , and vegetation shows 
there is fresh water shrimp and it is proposed to ex­
periment in a very modest way, this year. T he success 
of the rearing ponds depends on two factors, a plenti­
ful supply of fish food, and the temperature of a 
never ending supply of fresh water.
Should the venture prove successful it may prove 
mufch faster than at first anticipated with the matur­
ing plans for the re-stocking on a large scale of some 
of the_ nearby fishing waters tending to attract and 
hold the attention and interest of residents and tourists.
T
COMMISSIONER CONVINCES HORSEMEN 
OF PERILS OF ENCEPHALOMYELITIS
r o a n i/.a t io n  of n Vernon unit of the society for 
the control of cancer has already commenced. But it 
hn9 not yet grown tip. An executive committee has been 
set up nnd officers named and soon there will be n drive 
for membership which will give this city the niche it is 
entitled to, through the existence of n full-blown branch 
of the parent body,
The objects of the movement arc fully stated in 
the name, nnd the necessity for the work is evidenced 
on every .hand.
There is hardly a person in this, or any other com­
munity, who has not some relative or friend who died, 
or is suffering from this most dread malady, for which 
at present thcro is no cure.
T he response to the appeal for the King George 
Cancer Fund was most enthusiastic in Vernon and dis­
trict, so much so tlwty tills city may he said to have high 
ranking in the honor class. Disposal , of this fund has 
been nccountedj for and the response to the leadership of 
Dr. j i  E. Ilartay rndst indeed lie gratifying to him and' 
to those whdurgfcil him to undertake the organization in 
V ernon.
h a t  the equine encephalomyelitis or “sleeping sick­
ness” may not secure a foothold in the Vernon area is 
the hope of everyone who knows anything about the 
loss and havoc that dread disease, leaves in its trail. 
Wishful thinking is not the answer, and the horsemen, 
following the visit by Provincial Livestock' Commis­
sioner, Dr. W . R. Gunn, are taking energetic pre­
ventive measures. ■ - .
A warning was given by Dr. Gunn at Kamloops 
at the time of the Fat Stock Show and Bull Sale hut 
it was more or less disregarded. Its seriousness had 
not been fully realized. Now it may he said the horse­
men “have the .wind up” and they are organizing to 
head off, if| not too late, a possible outbreak.
A serum has, beep, prepared that has been largely 
successful in securing immunity for animals properly 
vaccinated and it is planned to secure its use on all the 
horses in the district so that the disease may be fore­
stalled.
One of the things about this disease is its relation 
to the jdread infantile paralysis in humans. There may 
be some uncertainty about the identification of the 
germs but there is none about the public dread ofj, the 
diseases.
'J'lie thoroughness with which the district is being 
covered indicates that horse owners realize it is not 
sufficient that they have their animals vaccinated, but 
they must also see that their neighbors are equally 
vigilant.
DAIRYMEN MOURNING OLD LEADER 
TAKE ON A NEW ONE
iik passing of Richard Coltnrt, regretted ns it 
must be, lias not left the North Okanagan dairymen 
lcndcrlcss. “ Dick," ns lie was known to thousands, was 
too wise a leader to do that. O f course he had not 
the right or authority to name n successor, but lie had 
so enthused the fellow members of the Creamery hoard 
with his ideals and ideas that almost *nny one of them 
on whom the mantle might fall, could give competent 
leadership. • ,
A shrewd, kindly man wns Richard Coltnrt. His 
principles, ideals, nnd methods of thought nnd work­
ing, \Vere those of ii man who had seen a good deal of 
life nnd had nbsorhed that knowledge. lie  was 
strong, rugged, fearless, nnd always had the courage o f (
— -Nominees of thecity of Vernon- on the directorate — 
of Butmans Ltd., are A. T. Howe, president-of-the—  
Vernon . Board of Trade, 
TEN YEARS AGO and Leonard Norris, form- 
Thursday, May 2, 1929 er government agent here 
r- "" and one of the best known
men in the Okanagan.—A civic luncheon will be tend­
ered the Minister of Education,“Hon. Joshua Hinch- 
liffe, here today;' Following the luncheon a round 
table discussion will be held between the minister and 
representatives of the City Council, Coldstream Coun­
cil, School Board, and Coldstream School Board.— 
Wednesday, May 18, is the date set for the voting on 
the proposal by the city to secure $20,000 for ex­
tension of the disposal plant.—A signal honor has 
come to the local troop of Boy Scouts in securing a 
place on the official Canadian quota for the Inter­
national Jamboree, which will be held in England 
during the coming summer. Patrol Leader Robert 
Grant, of Vernon, will represent the Interior.
Another advance in the price of butter was made 
this week and creamery butter now sells for 75 cents 
a pound.—The stone fruits 
TWENTY YEARS AGO are now in full bloom and 
Thursday, May 1, 1919 orchardlsts predict an ex­
ceptionally-heavy crop of 
cherries, apricots, and peaches throughout the Okan­
agan this summer.—Several accidents to auto drivers 
have narrowly been averted at the comer of Barnard. 
Avenue and Eighth Street.—About 750 names are now 
included on Vernon’s honor roll. Vernon certanly has 
reason to be proud of such a large list of men who 
have served "against the Germans, and it is doubtful 
if any city in Canada can show a larger percentage 
of enlistments.—O. Parkhurst has purchased from H. 
A, Foss the business conducted under the name of 
the Hood Stationery, The name will be changed to 
the OK Stationery.—G. F. Reinhard Is new president 
of the Vernon Amateur Athletic Association, and 
Russel Neil vice-president.
Britain N ow  “Means Business”
- ...The -judges-selected to award the prize of a new
lot for-the-best-name-of-a-townsite-at-Dog-Lake-have— 
given it to Rev. Walter 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Russel, of Toronto, who. 
Thursday, April 29, 1909 chose “Kaleden,” — During 
the month of March the 
Okanagan was blessed with just over 200 hours--of 
sunshine.- This is an average of nearly 6% hours a 
day. It  is doubted if any other part of the continent 
could show such a record.—There will be special 
services at All Saints’ Church next Sunday, the oc­
casion being the blessing of the new bell, which is 
now placed in position. This handsome bronze bell 
is by far the largest in this part of the province, 
weighing over 2,400 pounds, apart from fittings.— 
F. B. Cosstt is among the recent arrivals from the 
Old Country who have, become settlers in the Okan­
agan and he has purchased a block of fruit lands on 
the Long Lake subdivision of the Coldstream Ranch.
The spring Ass\ze held in this city on'Thursday 
last was presided over by Mr. Justice Irving and the 
duties of Judge and jury 
FORTY YEARS AGO on this occasion were con- 
Thursday, April 27, 1899 fined to consideration of 
the charge of manslaughter 
against Edgar B. Tilton, who, on January 10 last, 
shot and killed Joseph Huntley while deer hunting in 
White Valley. The verdict was for acquittal.—Aider- 
man Knight at Monday’s City Council session gave 
notice that at the next meeting he will Introduce a 
by-law; ■ prohibiting riding of bicycles on the side­
walks.—A repetition of the flood of 1894 is much 
feared this season. Five years ago this city was cut 
off from outside communication through spring floods. 
—Three Swiss families who have been living near 
Edmonton arrived here Monday with their effects and 
will, settle in the district.—A horse belonging to the 
Coldstream Ranch created exoltement here Tuesday 
when it ran away wildly down the main street.
Groat Britain—striving mightily to bring its sinews 
of war up to the point where its demand for poaco 
may ring with an authority equivalent to the might 
of the dictatorships—has centralized tho control of 
its arms and munitions manufacture.
Thus writes A. Godfrey Lias, well known commen­
tator on international nows, from London at the 
“heart .of Empire.”
By establishing a Ministry of Supply, Britain has 
taken stops to produco tho machinery of war at tho 
speed necessary to equip its expanding army, It  also 
has provided tho answer to thoso who have contended 
that tho democracies cannot match tho dictatorships 
in rcnrmlng, ,
Prime Minister Novlllo Chamberlain's announcement 
of tho Ministry of Supply in tho House of Commons 
Inoludcd tho appointment of Leslie Burgln to head 
tho now Ministry which will have Cabinet rank, Mr, 
Burgln, hitherto Mlnlstor of Transport, Is generally 
regarded os an interim oliolco ponding wider remodel­
ling of tho Cabinet which many observes are predict­
ing.
Swcoptog control of tho notlonnl economy, is in­
dicated in tho fact, that tho now Minister will secure 
priority for aovommont ardors over purely "normal” 
buslnoss, Tho now Ministry will talco over rcsonroh, 
design, experiment, production and Inspection duties 
hitherto conducted under tho Wnr Offlco, I t  will also 
control tho Royal Ordnanco Factories,
Tiro decision to establish a Ministry of Bupply, 
which Winston Churchill, Alfred Duff Ooopor, and 
othor advocates of more vigorous resistance to tho 
fascist advanoo have boon urging for a long while, 
is regarded as having boon forcod on tho Government 
by tiro implications of Britain's now commitments In 
Eastom Europo.
Wlillo supplies for tho Navy and the Air Force arc 
understood to bo coming forward in ample quantities, 
thoso for tho Army have boon lagging far behind, It
is common knowledge thnt if recruits came forward 
on masse for the new units which aro to bo raised 
under'the revised plans for tho Army as announced 
in tho Houso of Commons on March 29, there would 
not bo nearly enough equipment to fit them out.
But it is now realized that even these Increases in 
Army personnel which have raised the man-power of 
tho British land forces to ov'or 050,000—tho largest 
peaco-tlmo figure over knowfl in this country—aro 
totally inadequate if Britain 1b to bo able to carry out 
tho guarantees given to Roumania and arccco and 
contemplated for other Balkan countries when tho 
proposed “grand peaco alliance” Js comploto.
Ilonco tho talk of compulsory military service is 
growing more insistent, Tho present Government is 
pledged by general election promises not to lntroduoo 
conscription of manpower, whether for Industry or tho 
army, in peacetime, and both Labor nnd Ltborals op­
posed to it, But there is a steadily growing fooling 
among tho rank and file of aovornment supporters 
in favor of compulsory peacetime training for nblo- 
bodlod youths so that Britain's promises to Its eastom 
allies can j>o fulfilled. Many Government supporters 
want full conscription and a group of 52 of them set 
down a motion to that effect for dobato in Parliament. 
But oven tho lessor measure would necessitate at least 
a doubling of tho present output of arms nnd equip­
ment within tho shortest possible spneo of time,
Falling nnothor big Increase In British land forces, 
there aro grave doubts whether tho British guarantees 
to Rumania, Greece, and other countries will bo taken 
sufficiently seriously. Criticisms already aro hoard In 
tho Balkans to tho offcat that Britain does not really 
moan buslnoss as it refuses to adopt conscription, I t  
is a criticism whioh exports fool is making Yugoslavia, 
Bulgaria, mid other countries hold aloof from tho 
anti-aggression front, though their sympathies aro 
overwhelmingly on tho anti-aggression Bldo,
his'convictions, And he had a knowledge of the 
methods to bo followed in presentation of a view so 
as to win its acceptance,
1 The new leader, Sain Ilalksworth, has won his 
way into the counsels of the dairymen by many of tho 
same characteristics that were so marked a feature in. 
the career of his former leader. He has n forthright­
ness nnd a sincerity nil his own. Experience, the great 
teacher, will show him the pitfnlls nnd in time he will 
become known for the sngnclty which is his nnd tins 
enabled him to win a splendid dairy farm, n homo, 
nnd the confidence of his fellows, i
F I G H T I N G  W E A R Y  FEET  
' A T  N E W  Y O R K
i. p,l'°8,r,mn ° r 1110 Now York World Fair for 
eliminating foot-woarlness at tho exposition 
features a comprehensive system of transpor­
tation Within the grounds, There will be 100 
buses operating over 10 miles of routes, 15 
trftotor-u-ftlrtri on 4ft mlloa of routes and a fleet 
of oteotrio "motogulde chairs" and hand-pushed
ish affiance move appears to me tod*4BrtU 
the attitude of Russia. I f  if ® 
arrange terms satisfactory to brfth^S ble 10 
if Russia is really drawn ta to m *^ 8114 
system In such a way as totonv* defence 
her enormous war power k throw Ta^
t h f  uttqgtaxt future German np TOEOTSSUN
ope. Hitler can be stop.
couraged from starting. But as V r  “  I15’
Soviet Is concerned I  am from miL*3 ,tte 
■ have got to be shown that Russk^ ̂ 1",,1 
in the so-called Grand Alliance îefnr 
Ueve it. For my study 
the Red Empire would ^
Russia is much more likely to be keat 'S  
than to be thrown in on the sidflf ^ '
stop Hitler drive is the obvious relucfcS.31# 
both Poland and Roumania to an 
. arrangement which would bring tato C *  
countries huge Red armies. All down th^h  
history there are cases of fighters broS 
to to save countries, and becoming so 2  
of the countries that they stayed oh fom  
time to come. That is how tS  lfo Z ®  i 
. came to England. That is how thePrS?, .
nVfr J what , ft, now East Prussia.. Moreover 
afi Communists to theory believe in eveE > 
world dominion for their system a m  ' 
leader who sent armies into a capltaX
! nd t00k. them out again whtohe could just as easily use them to weld the 
countries to question into his own domain 
would be, to the eyes of all orthodox Mare.
Pfetty poor, sort of fish. And antes 
the. Sovieto does send actual armies into 
Roumania; I  do not believe that that country 
will have a snowball’s chance to hold out 
successfully if Germqny_actually-attacks—̂
I t  would appear to me that there are two 
fundamental principles as the basis of all 
current Russian policies. They are1 1 Keeo “ 
the Soviet Union impregnable to every'threat 
from within or without. 2 . Follow out theo­
retical Marxian doctrine of world revolution 
etc., only insofar as it does not conflict with
. To non-communists this statement of prin- 
ciples might sound as the most platitudinous 
sort of stuff. But actually it is something 
very different. It  is the. key to the wholesale 
purges which were carried out by Stalin In 
. the past three years. It  is the very crux of 
“the far-from-settled struggle between Stalin 
and Trotsky. And it has a most important 
bearing on what Russia will do and will not 
do to Eastern Europe.
For if the safety of Russia itself is the 
first consideration of the government at Mos­
cow, there are many, reasons which might 
indicate that Russians may prefer to play a 
lone hand rather than to co-operate in any "' 
way with the democracies or anybody-else.
In  other words if the present government 
of Russia is nationalist before it is Mandan 
its policies are likely to be pretty mucHTffir 
those of the United States in the field of —  
■“ International actionT" _ r_—~ " ;
■ When it comes to trying to understand the ' 
intricacies of bommunist intrigue most of us 
. westerners just have to admit that we are 
licked before we start. We simply cannot 
make head or tall of them. We see scores of 
. " ' ■ Russia’s best generals shot and
WHERE WE hundreds if not thousands.of 
0 GIVE UP the key men of the revolution 
executed after confessions so 
bizarre as to be beyond explanation. We ' 
read to their own confession that they had 
. been drawn Into conspiracies with Germany.
In  such books as “Soviet Policy and Its 
Critics,” by J. R. Campbell (Gollanacz) we 
can peruse an imposing argument to indicate 
that the Stalin explanation is about the 
truth.. Then we can turn to the current 
Issue of the Saturday Evening Post, and 
read the revelations of General W. G. Krlvlt- 
sky who was a key man in the Soviet Secret 
Service until the purge of the generals. He 
tells a hair raising story which makes-E. 
Phillipps Oppenheim’s stuff seem wishy 
washy by comparison. The chief point in 
his allegations is that Stalin actually did do 
the very thing which he accused Tuchkach- 
evshy and the • other generals of doing— 
namely, making an agreement with Hitler's 
agents.
. To me. it never did seem to bo astounding 
, that either Stalinists or Trotskyists should 
have conversations or even make bargains 
with the Fascists, In some respects they are 
poles apart. But in other respects their in­
terests coincide. If  Lenin did not hesitate to 
make a deal with the Great War German 
generals I  do not think it so strango that 
either Stalto or Trotsky would do likewise 
for similar considerations,
I  believe that Stalin is first, last, and all the , 
time for tho Soviet system ns ho has built 
ft up. Trotsky thinks and always did think 
that tho totomatlonnl nspect of Communism 
was more Important thnn its progress in 
• Russia. Had ho been in powfcr the Red army 
would long before now have gone sweeping 
westward In Europo and tho Chamberlains 
would havo been worrying about stopping 
somebody other thnn Ilitlpr, Hut Trotsky is 
not in power. Stalin has established what 
might bo cnllcd Nationalist Communism be­
hind tho frontiers of Russia nnd seems to 
have gono a long way toward reaching uio 
objectives of military and economic Solf sut- 
flclonoy whioh tho orthodox Mnvxinns saia 
ho naver could reach.
I  bollavo that tho Sovlot would inako a 
bargain with tho democracies to holp sw| 
Hitler if by so doing she could see a clear 
way to deal with tho menaces to lierhoroers 
ono at a tlmo, Russia would no doubt hesi­
tate to got hor entire western military 
machine tied up In 
MOSCOW LOOKS Europe If slio know lor 
EAST ' sure that suoh
event would mean a 
largo sclUo nttaok by Japan in lire Iilastj ,
I f  tho domoornolos could convince Î us 
that there was no danger of an mvasimi 
hor western borders my guess Is that oi 
would turn cast nnd tench the ,In'f  to 
long ovorduo lesson, If  Stalin wan f t S ... 
fight a wnr today as the Czar ^  
tho Japanese to 1005 what would hap cn w 
tho much vaunted Japanese army wouin 
Just too bad.
Ono of“ tho trnglo things of 
wrw that tho JnpanoHo mot 
Ozarifit Empire ns an onomy wlnlo it jj 
atm in tho ndolosoont stage of western m  
cation. Tho Japanese have «u ri) e( fr0'J] 
swelled hoads ever since, ’lholr 8® (’™ de. 
got tho idea that tho white man ’wns Ml 
generate ns a fighting man. No doubt 
havo loarnod somo lessons 1,1 lmvo
tho poorly equipped armies of Oh no■ w  
ovor and over again inllloftd strlklnB 
versos on tho Nipponese, But it l« JJ * jn 
that there wifi bo no real hope of 
tho Orient until tho Russians are froo “  
deal with Japan single handed.
What is tho real fll'r^ R̂ , £ r5 'in(Tntry 
army? In  common run of °nl mW >' natlon 
divisions It out-numbers ovo y V
to tho world, in tho air tho n«»iw j »™acr. 
numbered by the first class .°nf os- 
many but If ono Innludes every k 
trivanoo which will fly the army
greatest air fleet In tho world. No olJl us|ng
x •I*'™ «v«vr mi uMHujuft'iuuutf nnanea wauu 
y cool fountains and in bhoitcred hourtyarda 
and peaceful gardens, *
reatest air neo* m m using
has specialized to the same os' * .jjng |n- 
the airplane tt« a meana of tn 'ispnn^k #|. 
fantry. Tho Russians Uiomso'ws. now
ways, been first class man
my opinion are bettor trained now ,
in tho past,
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RECREATIONAL CENTRES BUILD Y O U TH  O F BRITISH C O LU M B IA
• • % ■ . .
I n t e r i o r  L a c r o s s e
H o ld s
A n n u a l  M e e t in g
Len Wood Named President 
A t Annual M eeting In 
This City
Set-up of the Interior Lacrosse 
Association’s various divisions for 
the approaching season could not 
be ascertained with any degree of 
certainty at the annual meeting of 
that organization in the Kalamalka 
Hotel on Sunday last.
Just how many teams will be en­
tered and. in What age \  groupings 
is as yet decidedly uncertain. The 
atmosphere will be cleared, how­
ever, by Friday, May 5, .the date
P ro -R e c . C e n tr e s  
T  o  H o ld  G y m n a s t ic  




Scout Hall W ill Be Scene O f  Exhibition 
O n  M o n d a y  Evening' N e xt
Assisted by a number of instructors from Vancouver and by Arm­
strong and Kelowna gymnasts, the Vernon Recreation Centre will hold 
its second annual display at the Scout Hall on Monday night next, May 1.
The local boys and girls will'carry the majority of the program with 
vaulting, dancing, ringwork;-pyramids, adagio, and fundamental gym- 
nastiesFeatures of the local efforts are two dances taught by Miss Pat King, 
one of which won the dancing competition at the valley championships 
■in Kelowna recently, and the exhibition of ringwork by the well known 
trio Les Bradford, Eddie Openshaw and Stan. Smythe. These three boys 
rank with the best in B.C. on the rings and are still improving. Another iv„ tinT. bv the locale ir the fundamental gymnastics table to be presented 
bv the Vernon ladies. This table has been prepared to music and is con 
siderably more intricate than last year’s. The Vernon vaulters, who open 
the display, will perform at “doubles vaulting”—an exhibition new to 
Vernon. : > • . __ ... _____ ^
The.,e pictures indicate what _ 
le “Pio-Recs” aie doing in 
scoic> of centies thioughout 
the piovmce to encourage all 
aspects of physical education. 
Though taken elsewhere,they 
show woik ■ umlar to that 
done m the Okanagan.j 
Vernon In the top picture 
healthy young women areen- 
gaged ni iundamental gym­
nastics, m the lower are 
sho.ui an elemental y ballet 
and javelin thrower.,
By visiting  ̂performers there ■ ? 
will be Indian club swinging by 
the Armstrong ladies, and an 
exhibition of archery by Kel­
owna. Kelowna are also bring­
ing their high vaulters. These 
young men are becoming famous 
for their ability on the high box. 
As a treat for those interested in 
ambling, a number of Provincial 
Recreation Centre instructors from
VERNON GYMNASTS AT 
VALLEY COMPETITION 
CAPTURED ROTARY (UP
Vancouver are expected for the dis 
play. These men took part in the 
Dominion Gymnastic Champion­
ships on Saturday of last week. 
I t  is hoped that from among their 
number will he found a Canadian 
champion. The_ work of these In­
structors is of very high calibre. 
They will be led by the supervisor 
of the department, Jerry Mathesen, 
who will be remembered byr ail who 
have, seen his previous remarkable 
performances in Vernon. Another
Local M en’s. Team W on .First 
"And- ta d  res~Took- »
THE STABILIZING INFLUENCE
In  a  w orld  o f c h a o s - o f  w ars  and ru m o rs  of im pending  ev en ts  
— th e  daily  n ew sp a p e r s ta n d s  ou t as  a  p e rm an en t and  s ta b il­
iz in g  in fluence in  ev e ry  com m unity  in  C anada. W hen ru m o r 
h a s  sp rea d  th ro u g h o u t th e  coun try , fed  upon th e  flam e of 
m a s s  cu rio s ity , and  a lw ays cu rv in g  f a r th e r  and f a r th e r  from  
f a c ts ,  i t  becom es a  re a ssu rin g  experience to  read  th e  t r u e  fa c ts  
in  y o u r  daily  new spaper. H ere, th ro u g h  v a s t n ew sg a th e rin g  
o rg a n iz a tio n s  d irec ted  by tra in ed  observers, you are  able to  
r e a d  an d  d ig e s t A t L  T H E  FA C TS as th ey  A C TU A LLY  
H A P P E N E D  1 R u m o r p lays no p a r t  in tho  life of a  gooc 
d a i ly  new spaper. I t s  fa r-flu n g  sources of au th en tic  in fo rm a­
t io n  enab le  i t  to  tu r n  th e  sp o tlig h t of t r u th  upon every  im ­
p o r ta n t  even t, s if t in g  ru m o r and fa c t and flash ing  th e  com ­
p le te  s to ry  to  ev e ry  daily  new spaper reader, Y our hom e w 
foe en ric h ed  by  a  good daily  n e w s p a p e r - i t s  s ta b lli’/-lng In­
f lu e n c e  will re f le c t its e lf  in a  m ore to le ran t outlook upon tho  
w o rld  in  w hich  wo live.
U C l 1  v l  **• - —------- . 
performer will be Art Warburton, 
who won the individual Dominion 
gymnastic championship at Van­
couver on Saturday last. Warburton 
is only 18 and weighs but 132 
pouhds.
Since its inception nearly two 
years ago, the Vernon Recreation 
Centre has taken part in several 
efforts farther afield, from its regu­
lar activities. The first of these was 
the first annual display held at the 
Scout Hall in February, 1938. This 
was a great success and gave the 
people of this district an insight 
into the excellent, work being done 
by t,he Department of Recreation 
and Physical Education throughout 
the province.
In  the spring of the same year 
the Vernon Centre sent ladies’ and 
men's teams to compete in the prov­
incial championships held at the 
Forum in Vancouver. Although, 
this being their first season, the 
teams entered merely in a spirit of 
co-operation, they gave a very 
creditable performance.
A mass display of all Okanagan 
Valley centres was held in the Civic 
Arena last May. This was a truly 
remarkable demonstration which 
was enthusiastically received by the 
several hundred spectators.
In addition to these, representa­
tives of tho Vernon centre have as­
sisted In many displays in other in­
terior towns, including one at Mer­
ritt last December,
deiewates to the meeting-.set as the 
■sai‘deamine” for team registrations.
Represented at the . session»were 
Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Enderby, 
Armstrong, Vernon, and Kelowna 
lacrosse clubs.
Provincial Director lan.  Eisen--
hard t To At’tend  V er­
non's Display
Since their inception in 1934 when 
the first Provincial Recreation 
Centres came into being, under Hon. 
Dr. G. M. Weir and Director Ian 
Eisenhardt, 90 centres in B-C. have 
been opened and membership has 
increased from 2,000 to nearly 30,- 
000.
These Centres provide a healthful 
pastime for all their members, en­
abling everyone to take part in all 
forms of exercise and recreation, at 
little or no expense.
Some of’the activities engaged in 
are: fundamental gymnastics, tumb­
ling, vaulting, rings, and all other 
forms of apparatus; also boxing, 
wrestling, weight-lifting, swimming, 
dancing, and archery.
The B.C. plan is drawing atten­
tion from all oyer Canada as well 
as other countries—interested in­
quiries have“cbme,fr6&'”Nb'w Zealand* 
and the United States.; Alberta has 
already adopted the same plan, with 
some 50 centres opened last fall, 
after a summer course of instruction 
for leaders at Edmonton, in. part 
under the tuition of Jerry Mathisen, 
Mrs. Keatley and Frances Borde, all 
members of the Provincial Recrea­
tion Centre staff!
As was the case last year, the as­
sociation. will operate as two units. 
The Intermediate teams will be sup­
ervised by the league president, and 
the juniors, juveniles, and pee-wees 
by the vice-president. There is also 
the "probability ’.that a ' three-man 
commission will be formed as a 
governing body for the Interior, with 
similar. powers ,• and duties t$ those 
exercised by the Inter-City Com­
mission at Vancouver.
Kamloops and Salmon Arm dele­
gates were definite that their clubs 
would again be entering Intermed­
iate teams. But Vernon, so Presi­
dent R. D. Douglas said,, was as yet 
indefinite, and a decision must be 
made before May 5. .
Place
Third Position
Much of the success of this move­
ment is due to the untiring-efforts
VARIOUS ACTIVITIES
Tho executive of tho centre was 
instrumental in the organization of 
tho Vernon Recreation Centre Skat 
lng Club which had such a success 
ful season during tho past winter.
On April 9, local teams competed 
I with groat success in the valley 
championships hold at Kelowna, 
tho men placing first, and tho ladles
I third. , ,Tlio Recreation Oontro hopes 
I shortly to start an Archery Club 
hero, At tho present time there are 
a number of Vernon pcoplo inter­
ested, In order to further this n- 
terost, tho Kolownn Recreation 
Centro Is to give an exhibition of 
archery nt tho Vernon Recreation 
Oontro display on Monday. Tho 
Kelowna Pro-Uccs have been en­
gaged In this popular pastime for 
sovoral months. Their exhibition 
should prove of real interest tn local 
pcoplo,
At the Interior competition of the 
Provincial Recreation Centres, in 
Kelowna this month, the two teams 
entered from Vernon, performed. 
Competition was keen, with teams 
coming from Armstrong, Vernon, 
Kelowna, East Kelowna, Okanagan 
Mission  ̂ ;Westbank; Summerland, 
and Penticton. The length" of time 
these centres, have held classes 
varies from three years to one. The 
Vernon centre, in its second season, 
has made good progress under the 
able instruction of William Ladner, 
Mat. Chetwynd and Miss Pat King.
The men's team from Vernon led 
all others in their division,- each of 
them receiving a medal and becom­
ing joint possessors of a Rotary Club 
trophy. Eddy Openshaw won special 
merit, gaining, the medal for in­
dividual competition. All presenta­
tions were made by Mrs. C. R. Bull, 
of Kelowna, wife of the M L  A. for 
South Okanagan.
Kelowna and Penticton, respec­
tively, . led Vernon in the ladies’ 
teams by a slight margin, with the 
Vernon girls Judged best in their 
Russian dancing number. ,
Present from the coast were Jerry 
Mathisen and several instructors 
who assisted in some of the Judg­
ing.
Many of the spectators must have 
wished for more than one pair of 
eyes, as six or eight teams were on 
the floor at one time, engaged in 
tumbling, vaulting, spring-board 
jumping, pyramid building or doing 
their table of fundamental exercises. 
Howover, Jack Lynes, at the loud­
speaker, directed the attention of 
the audience to the most spectacular 
performances and also named the 
contesting teams.
Tlio competition closed with two 
thrilling displays, tho first, excel­
lent ring-work performed by Eddy 
Openshaw, Les Bradford and Stan­
ley Smytho, of Vernon, and two In­
structors from Vancouver; and tho 
second, a skillful display of archery 
by four Kelowna- men, who will give 
a demonstration of their unusual 
sport at Vombn’s gymnastlo display 
on May 1,
NOT ENOUGH PLAYERS
At the present time this city has 
not enough players to form an In ­
termediate team comparable in play­
ing strength to those of Salmon Arm 
and Kamloops, Mr. Douglas said. 
Therefore it would be necessary to 
obtain, outside strength. Another 
alternative he pointed out was that 
Vernon tnight: and could form a 
powerful junior aggregation as all 
of-last season’s locals are under 20 
years.
‘"''two "Salmon Arm representatives, 
Jim Brewster and Tom Middleton, 
said their club wished to have;some 
limitation ori outside players being 
brought in and suggested a residence 
rule as from" May 1.; Vernon dele­
gates replied flatly that this city 
could then be counted out of Inter­
mediate-lacrosse,-and^no_definite 
decision was arrived at. This sub­
ject of relative team strength -will
strong, it was reported by Len Wood,
will be entering, provided there, is 
competition. By use of some over­
age players Enderby will file an 
entry also. Kamloops will have a 
squad for* the playoffs, but probably 
not for league competition, owing 
to travelling distances involved.
The newly - organized Kelowna 
club was represented at the session 
by three men—Bill Spiers, Alex Rob- 
ertson, and Bill Longley. Their city 
hqs a good box!, hardsurfaced, but 
without lights, they, said in reply to 
questions. In  view of the general 
doubtfulness of the association’s or­
ganization, "Kelowna was unable to 
find, out if it could enter a team.
Their . strength, however, would be 
insufficient to warrant them form- .; 
ing an'Intermediate squad, but they 
would "field Juniors, and play - ex­
hibition contests.
At the outset of the meeting Vice- 
President John Hassard,'of Arm­
strong, proposed a vote of thanks 
to last year’s president, J. C. “Joe”
Hall for his untirfcig work. This was 
passed unanimously. Mr. Hall has 
left Kamloops to Reside in- Van-' - 
couver. •
After- Messrs. Hassard, of Arm- ,, 
strong, and Douglas, of Vernon, de­
clined office, Len Wood,- of* Arm­
strong, accepted the presidency of 
the Interior association for the 
forthcoming year. Vice-president in 
charge of Junior, Juvenile, and Pee- 
Wee leagues is,to be Tom.Middle- 
ton, of Salmon Arm. Frank Harris, 
of Vernon,. was named secretary- . 
treasurer, succeeding: A. A,-Shear- 
down, of Kamloops. The executive 
will be comprised of nomine.es from
each affiliated club, and names of 
the personnel must be submitted 
by May 1.
V
and_brganinzing of M r, Eisenhardt, 
the Provincial Director, who will be 
here Monday.*
“As we approach the second,an­
nual display of the .Vernon Pro-Rec 
Centre we naturally think of the 
effort made to bring this splendid 
development work \to Vernon and 
also remember the excellent exhibi­
tions here in the past,” says E. W. 
Prowse, former mayor of this city. 
As mayor he interested, himself in 
formation of a Centre here in the 
autumn of 1935.
He was instrumental in bringing, 
Ian, Eisenhardt'to Vernon. The out­
come was that Mr. Eisenhardt prom­
ised Vernon a centre for the follow­
ing fall. William Ladner became 
very active on Vernon’s behalf, dur­
ing 1936, and due chiefly to his ef­
forts in keeping the matter before 
the Mayor, the work started on time 
in the fall of 1 9 3 6 , and proved an 
outstanding success, in attendance 
and development, despite the seri­
ous handicap of having no showers 
and practically ho heating accom­
modation in the Scout Hall.
“Pro Rec was a good thing to start 
in Vernon," Mr. Prowse says, “al­
ready we have an aggregation of 
athletes who recently at Kelowna, 
proved themselves the best in com­
petition with other Centres of the 
Interior. This material had to be 
developed in shorter time than those 
competing from some other Centres. 
The success in "a great measure is 
due to the painstaking, untiring and 
inspiring efforts of Instructor Lad­
ner and his able Lieutenants."
be one of the matters in charge of 
the proposed commission.
No more definite • prospects as to 
Junior team strength could be gain­
ed, in view of the uncertainty of
TROPHIES DISCUSSED
■A. lengthy discussion ensued as to 
trophies for competition. Another 
attempt will be made to ascertain if 
the Rowcliffe cup can be secured 
for Intermediate competition, and if 
not a Kamloops man, Joe Wyse, will 
be asked to offer a trophy. The 
Rowcliffe cup, for 12-man lacrosse, 
is said to be valued at $300. ;
Referees and judges of play are 
to" be paid for officiating at each 
game, according to a resolution 
passed, the charge to he on the 
home team’s gate.
Among those attending the meet­
ing were: Kamloops, J, C. Coulter, 
W. Brennan, A. A. Sheardown, Sal­
mon Arm, Jim Brewster, Tom Mid­
dleton. O. McGuire; Enderby, Gor­
don Lawley, R. I. KeUie; Armstrong, 
G. W.-Dunkley.^Len Wood, John 
Hassard; Vernon, R. D. Douglas, 
Stuart Martin, Earl Johnston, Frank 
Harris; Kelowna, Bill Spiers, Alex




KAMLOOPS, B.O., April 24.—Mem 
bora of Kamloops Property Owners 
Association meeting on Wednesday 
night,: opposed a city-financed win­
ter sports arena. Opposition to tho 
arena project was revealed when a 
number of replies to o questlonalre 
sent association members were read. 
These showed almost unanimous 
opposition to tho olty undertaking 
the building or financing of such 
an enterprise.
M O D E R N ,  E X P E R I E N C E D  B A N K I N G  S E R V I C E  




B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
ESTABLISH CP 101?
Vernon Branch: J. B. LESLIE. Manager
"SERVICES OF THE DANK OF MONTREAL”—-/UA /#r booklet 7 6t
OYAMA STUDENTS TO 
SEE KING AND QUEEN
REDD H ISIEUJSPRPER
D A I L Y P R O V I N C E
A  M ILLIO N  BA! R S
'^ {partn ersh ip  w ith  th e  Sun  U f e  o f  C anada  
is  a  D W D  O n  S E C U R IT Y  for, y o u  a n d  you rs.
Both Potors, Gilbert Berry, 
David Whlpplo To Travel 
To Coast In M ay
L  F. COSTERTON
Vernon, B. C.
II m a d a i
OYAMA, U.O., April 25,—Both 
Peters and Gilbert Berry, or tho 
Oynmn High School, and David 
Whipple, of the Junior High, have 
been chosen by vote of tho students 
to go to Vancouver ns guests of tho 
Vancouver School Board during tho 
visit of King George and Queen 
Mary. During tho time that they 
are at the Coast they will attend 
school, and go to tho sports meet. It  
Is hoped to present an entertain­
ment at the Community Hall at 
Oyoma on May D to raise funds to 
defray expenses, The children of 
the Public School will sing the 
muslo prepared for tho Music Fes­
tival at Penticton.
devtrude Tucker was chosen by 
vote of the girls In Orndes 7, 0 and 
0, to be one of the train-bearers for
tho May Queen at tho Kolowna May 
Day festivities,
Norman Davies attended a meet­
ing of horso owners at tho Cold­
stream Ranch on Thursday, April 
20. Dr, W. U. Gunn, provincial live­
stock commissioner, explained tho 
necessity for vaccinating all horses 
In tho province to prevent tho spread 
of encephalomyelitis, Mr, Davies 
was asked to got in touch with all 
horso owners at Oyama,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dnvlos were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Morrlco S. 
Middleton at Vornon last week.
A meeting of tho central counall 
of tho Anglican Churches of Woods- 
valo Parish was hold at tho vlonrago 
at Oyama on Wednesday, April 10. 
Tho Rev. O, 0, Wright wa« In tho 
ohalr, supported by Mr. aibson, of 
Okanagan Oontro, Various parochial 
matters were dlsousscd and dealt 
with.
It  Is reported that, tho range Is 
In wonderful shape for grazing this 
year. Tho sun-flowers are now In 
full bloom and make a beautiful 
picture, bordorlng both lakes, and 




HERB'S HOW TO KEEP THAT, ON-TOP-OF-THE-WORLD 
FEEUNO . . .  Probably a simple clmngo in broakfnst 
habits will do it. For the glooms are often caused 
less by increasing yoars than by incomplete elimina­
tion. To keep well, wo very often just need more 
hulk in onr diet. Yet many don’t know tills simple 
fact. Or knowing the benefits of bran, they have 
failed to try It in this delicious form.
For thousands of men and women now get added
bulk
they
In a delightfully palatable way. Every morning 
eat Kellogg's Ilran Flakes to keep fit-------------- --------------------------  . ! Gently
laxative, Kellogg’s Ilran Flakes also contain other
parlh of whent'to supply health*giving proteins. 
Just try it yourself. Eat these crisp, delicious,
mellow-flavoured flakes every morning. You'll find 
voidIt nil enfy way to help n  Irregularity
Look for the famous signature—Kellogg'ti Ilran 
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KELOWNA MAN SPEAKS 
AT SPORTS GATHERING
KELOWNA, B.O., April 24.—J. B.‘ 
Spurrier, president of the B. O. Fish' 
and Game Protective Association, 
and Jock Stirling, president of the 
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club, were 
visitors recently to Ephrata, Wash., 
to .attend the third annual trout 
feed of the Grant County Sports­
men’s Association.
Mr. Spurrier was guest speaker at 
the function, which was attended 
by some 400 persons, and is said to 
be operated by the llvest sportsmen’s 
group in the state of Washington. 
His .topic was “The Responsibility 
of a Sportsman,” and he gave them 
some excellent ideas on the subject 
of conservation.
U n d e r  A  B a p t i s m  O f  F i r e  
A  N e w  C h i n a  B e in g  B o m
Chinese "Joan  Of Arc' 






The saltiness of seawater is so 
siinllar to the saltiness of human 
blood that tissues are kept alive in' 
laboratories in modified seawater 
solutions.
DEŴ H
WITH GYPROC, TRANSFORM AN OLD 
HODSE INTO A ia j/&  n e a t h o m e !
Tells Of Events In W ar-Torn 
Orient As She Saw 
Them
f._“Under _a_baptism of fire, a new 
CfiinVls~being bofnr' ' -
This.was the message brought to a 
capacity audience in the Empress 
Ballroom of this city last Thursday 
night when Miss Loh Tsei, China’s 
Joan of Arc,” told with eloquent 
power of the-present day situation 
in the Orient.
‘ The slim 24-year-old girl who dis­
tinguished herself in many ways in 
ber own native country!s_war_tom_|_ 
activities before leaving'on a tour of 
this continent and of Europe, held 
her audience'for'almost two hours.
She gave eye-witness accounts of 
the catastrophe that has overtaken 
the Chinese; told of the heroic ef­
forts that are being made to resist 
aggression; explained with pride 
that her countrymen are united as 
never before in their determination 
to oust the Japanese; and concluded, 
with a vigorous plea for assistance.
BISHOP IS CHAIRMAN
The chairman of the meeting was 
the Rt. Rev. W. R. Adams, Bishop 
of Kootenay, who seemed to sum up 
the feelings of the meeting at the 
end of Miss Loh Tsei’s speech,..when 
he declared:
We haye been thanked for what 
we have done to.help. Really, we 
have done nothing. But we shall 
certainly try to do more in the fu­
ture.” -
The speaker, throughout her en­
tire message, showed , a ready com­
mand of the English language and, 
despite her youth, gave evidence of 
highly effective platform ability.
Charming in appearance, with a 
delightful smile and ready turn of 
wit, she nevertheless reached her 
most effective style when she hurled 
indignant challenges against Japan’s 
tactics “to bring China to its knees” 
and recounted some of the horrors.
The attention o f. this continent 
seems to be fixed upon Europe,' she 
acknowledged, in opening -her re­
marks, “yet I  have also found that 
the Canadian people realize that in 
the Orient a quarter, of mankind, 
the Chinese population, fight today
LOH TSEI
I I  | • n
SOME FACTS ABOUT 
'JOAN OF ARC 
OF CHINA
The Chinese “Joan of Arc” does 
not greatly appreciate being so des­
cribed.
Obviously honest and zealous, 
Miss Loh Tsei says she does not 
want to claim any advertising for 
herselfv that is not genuine. She is 
crusading for China and its rightr 
eous cause, not for herself. Some of 
the exploits attached to her fame, 
she denies. Of others, she shrugs 
her shoulders. There is no doubt 
that she has had an adventurous 
career within the range of her 24- 
year-old-youth. But it is not of her­
self that she speaks. - . -
She 7 is preaching the cause of 
China. And she would appear to 
be a very able crusader for this
mission _she..has .undertaken... - -
‘She Took Qeneva 
By Storm’ *
"She is one of the best women 
public speakers—in fact I  think 
I  could say one of the most 
moving of all public speakers— • 
whom I  have ever heard.”
This was the tribute paid to 
Miss Loh Tsei. in this city 
last week by F. E. Figgures, of 
London, Secretary General of . . 
-CS'iitteinationaLFcderaHf^sL: 
League of Nations Societies, who. 
‘spoke here himself o,n Friday 
night.
The Chinese young woman had 
addressed a public meeting on 
the preceding evening here while 
Mr. Figgures was in Kamloops. 
He did not cross her path so 
far as Vernon was concerned. 
But hê  explained that he had 
had the privilege of hearing her
elsewhere. ...----
“The most memorable occasion 
was wjien I  heard her, address 
.a gathering of the world’s dip­
lomats in Geneva. She really 
took that place by storm. It  
was wonderful. She’s a charm­
ing and brilliant girl, with a 
splendid brain, and her ability’s 
being given to a momentous 
cause.”
U nused  spacerm ade  useful . . . to o -la rg e  ro o m s co n v e rted  in to  
sm aller, extra ro o m s . .  . ugly  ro o m s  m ade  beautiful! G Y P R O C  
F IR E P R O O F  W A LLBO A RD  m akes it  easy fo r  you. G y p ro c  is  
th e  id e a l  m a te ria l fo r  w alls and  ce ilings.
#  F IR E P R O O F —P ro te c ts  life an d  p ro p e r ty  a ll th e  tim e.
#  P E R M A N E N T —'W ill n o t crack , w arp , sh rin k  o r  sw ell.
Q  IN V ISIB L E  JO IN T S —N o  ugly  seam s o r  unnecessary  p an e l 
s tr ip s . . . .
#  V A R IE T Y  I N  D E C O R A T IO N —G y p ro c’s sm o o th , dust-free 
surfaces tak e  any d ec o ra tio n  you p re fe r , 'a n d  you  ca n  ch an g e
. i t  as o ften  as you w ish .
O n ly  G y p ro c  has a ll these  features. In s is t  o n  th e  g en u in e— you 
can  identify  i t  by the  G reen  S tripe  o n  th e  edge  o f  every b o ard .
G yproc is  available in  every city , to w n  a n d  v illage  in  C anada. 
See you r lo c a l d ea le r  in  lu m b e r an d  b u ild e rs’ supp lies, o r  m ail 
th e  co u p o n  b e lo w  fo r  free book le t.
FIRE PROOF
W A L L  B O A R D
12




N a m e ,
S t r e e t  a n d  N o . .
for their liberty.” ~
Discussing world affairs in gen 
eral she gave great emphasis to her 
statement that, “if China had not 
put up the resistance to Japan, H it­
ler and Mussolini today would have 
a much; greater opportunity to dis­
turb the peace. Bad as the situation 
is, it could have been very much 
worse. We must thank, countless 
numbers of Chinese men, women; 
and children who have given up 
their lives in the present conflict. 
They are the ones who have given 
the democracies a breathing spell 
in which to prepare themselves.”
TREMENDOUS MISTAKE
Eight years ago the world made a 
tremendous mistake when it per­
mitted Japan to seize Manchuria. 
When, on September 18, 1931, a 
bomb was thrown against the facili­
ties of the Southern Manchuria 
Railway, "a bomb was thrown into 
the peace machinery of mankind.” 
Quickly but effectively Miss Loh 
Tsei reviewed the subsequent rise of 
aggression. Italy followed Japan, by 
the Ethiopian conquest. Then it was 
Germany's turn. Just recently Mus­
solini seized Albania.
“Unless we stop the aggression 
whenever and wherever it occurs, 
we see today that there will never 
be any peace.”
Yet the war In the Orient, she 
submitted, has never been paralleled 
in “  ...............





C A to  ARY, WINN IP BO, TORONTO, MONTRRA1
i i
-STAND BY FOLKS FOR 
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
MONOGRAM GIN
NOW IN HANDSOME NEW 
CONTAINER** THATIS ALL
llorftco mill I Mtm rlpltl on llio mhi! tit* 
Aunoiiiircr kavq cmiI lint n«w«. “Think of ll,“ 
Ii* mM, “MonoRnmi Din • ( i llie mi|»r«ino 
rrfrfolimtnl • •, llio <»ln so ninny pt*o|tl<? prefer 
• . now In o henntlfiil now ntrenmllnnl Itolll* 
for your convenience! They •Imply rouht no! 
Improve on IheOln, ■« they iimite ihe conlnlner 
more nltrnellve.M
“(Jowl new»,M I nnhl la llornec« “Yon run pny 
more Imi YOU HAN’T IIIIY A MITIivU OlN 
TUAN MONOOIIAM,”
loon fan nun •MiONivin,
■mibii coiumwa cq inx ntw.
Thl» Ii nol publuhvd Of dopluyxl by th. Liquot Control 0o«rd ot by
lit* OovtmnMnl of Drliith Colombl*,
all history. There, millions of 
unfortunate non-combatants have 
been exposed to ali the vloious skill 
of the Japanese militarists. The 
bombing of open towns bccamo a 
regular procedure, In  the sack of 
Nanking, .50,000 non-combatants 
wore slaughtered in two weeks.
She told of seeing Chinese women 
kneeling in the streets pleading for 
tho lives of their men; of gasoline 
poured on men before thoy were 
burned to death; of Chinese prison­
ers, still nlivo, being used for bay' 
onct practice; of orlmlnal attacks 
upon defenceless Chinese girls
WANTON SLAUGHTER
Tho wanton slaughter was beyond 
description. Some films worq takon, 
howovor, by certain Americans In 
Nanking at tho tlmo, Shown on 
this continent later, thoy ovoked 
horror, Women fainted.
"But the Olilncso had to stand 
It, not Just look at It,”
Not war, but "open murder,” lias 
boon tho polloy of tho Japancso mil­
itarists, It  has been a deliberately 
calculated program of devastation to 
forco tho collapse of Chinese morale, 
" If such crime can bo allowed to 
go unchecked, I  am forced to ask, 
whoro Is tho consolonoo of tho 
world?"
Despite tho tremendous suffering, 
howovor, tho Ohlncso aro “united as 
one man,"
Tho girl sponkor told of one small 
group of men who tied hand gren­
ades about tholr bodies and flung 
themselves In front of attacking 
tanks, Thoy perished. But tho 
tanks wore also demolished,
"This Is tho spirit that has baffled 
tho JapanoBO. Thoso Ohlneso aro 
lighting not only for tholr own 11b 
orty, but thoy aro also fighting your 
battlo, tho battle of civilisation, tho 
battle of pcaoo and domocraoy,"
m iE IU M A  TACTICS 
Though It Is suggested that Japan 
has conquered China, tho foot ro 
mains that only tho big cities and 
railways aro definitely controlled 
Guerilla tactics are continuing 
steadily, From tho Japanese thorn 
solves, thoso Ohlneso troops aro 
gaining munitions and equipment 
by tholr skillful rnids, Sinco Han 
kow, tho invaders have really been 
on tho defensive,
In  tho concluding portions of her 
address Miss Loh Tsoi said that tho 
Japanese' economy Is In a spite of 
strain, Hence every step should bo 
taken to Impress upon tho militarist 
caste tho Injustlco of tholr cam­
paigns, Shipment uf raw materials
In  her appearance in this city last 
week she made an impression that 
wifi be long remembered.
She has the vitality of youth, the 
appeal of remarkable beauty, and 
an eloquence In the use of the Eng­
lish language.—These characteris­
tics,—when—combined,-make-fora- 
platform personality that is very 
powerful.' .
Already she has made a very deep" 
impression in Europe, and across 
the continent in both the United 
States and Canada. She was a dele­
gate to the World Youth Congress 
which was held last summer In Vas­
sal- College, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. She 
has spoken in nearly all tha large 
centres. I t . is her intention to pro­
ceed east again to New York and 
from there to sail for Europe. And 
everywhere she goes, her zeal wins 
a ,strong following.
She Is 24 years of age, trained in 
a Peiping University. But hers is 
the appearance of a fragile high- 
school girl.
It  is almost impossible to 
Imagine her as the one who led 
a march in China three years 
ago—the march that gave birth, 
to the Chinese Student Union, 
later to number thousands up­
on thousands and uniting the 
nation as it was possibly never 
united before, But this would 
appear to be one of the true ex­
ploits attached to her name.
She speaces English remarkably I 
well. And here arises a most Inter­
esting point. She finds It easier to 
converse with English-speaking 
people than with many of her own 
race. She speaks Mandarin. And 
this means that she requires an In­
terpreter when she meets the 
Ohlneso who do not know this 
tongue. In  Vernon she spoke Eng­
lish to everyone.
Her parents Uvo In Shanghai, and 
were able to give her the advantages 
of an cxtenslvo education.
But it was not until tho war 
broke out that sho forged to the 
front In hor native country.
Other newspapers report that sho 
rccolved rough treatment at the 
hands of tho Japanoso, bolng beat­
en and olubbcd after slipping under 
ono of tho anolont gates of Peiping 
in an nttempt to open it from tho 
lnsldo. Sho has not denied this.
But her most talkcd-of exploit 
consists in tho rumor that sho car­
ried tho flag of tho Ropublio, under 
Japanoso gun flro, to tho last fight­
ing romnants of Ohlang-Kal- Shok’B 
forces boforo they evacuated Shang­
hai. Tills she flatly donlos.
Tills was the only city In tlio In­
terior o f tho provlnoo at whloli sho 
spoko, lior visit hero bolng arranged 
undor tlio asuploos of the Vernon 
Committee for Chinese War Relief,
MAX LADNER IS NAMED 
TO HEAD CRICKETERS
Salmon Arm Boxla Club Holds 
First Practice —  Over 
30  A ttend
SALMON ARM, B. C., April 24.— 
The Salmon Arm Cricket Club held 
their annual meeting last week and 
elected officers for the coming year. 
E, Max Ladner will again act as 
president with J: Nancollas as vice- 
president and Ernie Doe will be 
secrets by-treasurer for another year. 
Practices will commence as soon as 
the grounds are put In condition.
The Salmon Arm Boxla Club held 
the first-practice of the season In 
the local Arena last Friday. Approx­
imately 30 enthusiasts turned out, 
all eager to catch a place on this 
season’s team.
The Salmon Arm Bowling Club 
held a very successful bridge last 
Wednesday evening in the Institute 
-j-ahll - There-wsw^agjjtjjo^swol ■ bridge, 
and the_ winners were Mrs. H. Far­
mer, M rs.' E; Malone Sr., Mrs., D. 
Campbell, M. Damgaard, F. Sprague, 
R. G. Purkis. Mrs. Ferguson-Blaikie 
won the oil painting as the first 
prize in the draw and Mrs. D. Camp­
bell the casserole dish as second 
prize.
. Mrs. K. Hunter returned home 
last week after spending a short 
holiday visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Hardy,;”of' Keremeos,: • •
Mbs. S. Miller returned Friday 
night after a few days spent ■ with 
relatives in Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Holliday, of Sic- 
amous, spent the week end visiting 
with relatives in Salmon Arm.
Miss E. Thompson, R.N., left Sun­
day to take over her new duties as 
superintendent of the Nicola Valley 
Hospital at Merritt.
PIONEER PASSES
PENTICTON, B.C., April 17.—One 
of the Okanagan’s senior pioneers 
passed away Good Friday, in the per­
son of Mrs. G. Estabrooks. De­
ceased was in her 80th year and 
had long been a resident.
D r. RUTLEDGE
, .  . d e n t is t
B u s  t o  K am loops
Leaves daily at 4:30 p.m. only.
For information on rates, etc.
P h o n e  N um ber 9
UNION BUS DEPOT
MOSQUITO CONTROL IS 
STUDIED AT WINFIELD
Dominion Entomologist O ut­
line? Features Of "Sleep­
ing Sickness" Disease
WINFIELD, B.C., April 24.—The 
Winfield Farmers’ Institute held a 
regular meeting at the Community 
Hall on Thursday evening of last 
week. The work of mosquito con­
trol was taken up. The executive 
was empowered to donate up to $10 
toward sending a High School. boy 
to Vancouver during the visit of 
the King and Queen.
The-guest speaker of the evening 
was A. G. Malle, of Kamloops, Do­
minion entomologist. He spoke on
Mps,quitq._Cpntro.lĴ qpd_ticks,_and
briefly, on the “sleeping sickness” in 
horses, pointing out th a t, many 
thousands of horses had died with 
this disease on the prairies. The 
number of horses affected is very 
great considering., the fact that the 
disease.is not considered to be either 
contagious or' infectious" but of a 
virus type. To date no idea of what 
causes it has been determined.
The Ladies’ Aid held a meeting on 
Wednesday, April \9 , at the home 
of Mrs. Phillips. There was a good 
attendance. Arrangements w ere  
made to hold a lawn social at the 
hall In June, The May meeting will 
be held at the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. G. R. Tench.
Mr. and Mrs. John Coe, of Pen­
ticton, were visitors to Winfield over 
the week end. Tlieir two sons had 
been guests of their grandparents 
for the week.
Mrs.' Beasley, was a visitor to 
Summerland last week, the guest 
of her son-in-law and daughter, 
Rev. and Mrs. Humphrey Pearson.
PLAYS PRESENTED 
PENTICTON, B.C., April 24.---In 
the program of entertainment pre­
sented at . the Senator Shatford 
auditorium Tuesday night by the 
pupils of the Penticton elementary 
school, dramatic, talent of a high 
degree was shown.. In  three small 
plays given by the : pupils, voices, 
gestures and general action were 
particularly good, while the musical 
numbers by the choirs were well 
rendered.
economy when you ride the
new Continental Limited 
air-conditioned coaches 
Goach tickets cost least, 
yet there is no sacrifice ol 
comfort . . deep, soft 
reclining seats, lounge fa
ladies, 16-seat smoking com­
partment. If your family 
■ travel with you, go tourist.
• . . the cheapest form of - 
aif-conditioned sleepfer . 
“ travel.
C o n n ec tin g  Train 
V ernon  7:00 p.m. Daily 





■ Traffic Representative 




SALMON VALLEY, April 24.—Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Waite, of Heywood’s 
Corner, are receiving the congrat­
ulations of their many friends, upon 
tho birth of a daughter at the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital last Tuesday 
evening.
Mrs. Douglass Heywood and son 
returned home from the Vernon 
hospital on Thursday.
Miss M. M. Kohut spent the week 
end at her home at Hullcar.
Rov. L, J. Tatham, of Armstrong, 
was a visitor through tho valley on 
Tuesday.
E N J O Y  T N E  F U N  OF A 
B IC Y C L E -H IK E  ON ANC  CM
PADEREWSKI'S ONLY 
MOTION PICTURE IS 
COMING TO CAPITOL
to Japan, in faster war, makes this 
continent a "silent partner" in tho 
aggrossion. Oanadn shipped 85 times 
as much nickel last year ns in 1032, 
and 30 times as muoh copper ns In 
1030, Tlio British Kmpiro anti tho 
United Statos supply 71 porcont of 
tho materials Japan needs for Its 
conquosts,
" If you rofuso to send your war 
mntorlnls, snob -ns scrap Iron, you 
won’t havo to send us bandages,"
Sho also dealt with tho value of 
eliminating purohnscs of Japanoso 
goods, as It Is In this way that con­
siderable financing returns to tlio 
nation, to permit It to continue the 
war,
Stephen Freeman spoko briefly at 
tho close of tha mooting, thanking 
many of tho Vernon citizens for the 
liolp they had given, and explaining 
that on the following morning ho 
was leaving for Vanoouvor, and 
would bo accompanied by Miss Loh 
Tsoi, Mrs. II, Worth, Mrs, M. K 
Mooro, tho Rov. George Lim Yuen 
and Tom Eng, to attend tho North­
west Pacino Embargo Oonforonco In 
Vancouver on Saturday and Bmv 
day.
Aldorman O, J. Hurt represented 
the olty on tlio platform for tho 
mooting,
Tlio long awaited first and only 
screen appearance of tho world’s 
greatest pianist, Ignaco Jan Pad­
erewski, Is coming to tho Capitol, 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, 
May 1 and 2.
Tlio groat Maestro will bo seen In 
tho Lothar Mcndcs production 
"Moonlight Sonata" in which tho 
supporting cast Includes Mario 
Tempest, Charles Farroll, Barbara 
Groeno and Eric Portman.
Paderewski who Is In his 70th year 
was intrigued by tho moohnnlcs of 
tho making of motion ploturcs and 
ho was In a veritable wondorland 
during tho progress of tho filming,
Eighteen different pianos wore 
tried out boforo Paderowskl decided 
on tlio two ho would uso during tho 
course of tho film—ono î t tho 
studio and tho other at his liotol, 
It  was found that tlio wooden floor- 
Ing gavo too much roasonnneo, and 
a conoroto floor was spcolally laid 
down, much to Paderewski’s satis­
faction,
Ono of tho longest "takes" of 
"Moonlight Sonata" was somo 1,000 
foot of Paderowskl playing tho Liszt 
Hungarian Rhapsody No, 0, Bosldo 
tho playing of tho Rhapsody, Pad- 
orowskl also plays during tho run 
of tho picture, Polonaise, A Flat 
sjpr by Chopin; Ills own Minuet 
d Uoothoven’H Moonlight Sonata,
"D A LM Y  DAYS, smooth toads, the 
"•“* miracle of Spring on every side— 
what-could provide a more perfect set­
ting for a bicycle-hike into the country 
on an easy-running C.C.M. bicycle?
W ith a C.C.M. you can pedal through 
the country hour after hour and still be 
free of leg-weariness. This is because 
the three principal, fast-moving parts of 
a C.C.M. bicycle are made with great 
accuracy from the finest of steels, heat- 
treated to give extra hardness and, 
therefore, years of extra service.
The finish on C.C.M. bicycles is as en­
during as the mechanical parts—several 
coats of enamel baked-on; all bright 
parts chromium-plated over C.C.M. 20- 
year nickel.
Strong steel rims, rustless steel spokes 
. and Dunlop tires add further to the 
high quality, long life and easy-riding 
pleasure of owning a C.C.M-
Ask your C.C.M. dealer to show you the 
various C.C.M. bicycles and then choose 
the one which suits you best. C.C.M. 
models include track-racers, road-racers, 
delivery models, standard bicycles and 
the C.C.M. modern streamlined bicycle, 
the "Flytc”.
For the children, your C.C.M. dealer 
can offer you C.C.M. Joycyclcs, Bike- 
Wagons and sidewalk Bikes, all made as 
staunchly and with the same care and 
accuracy as C.C.M. bicycles. um
B e f o r e  Y o u  I n s u r e  




O n e of tho Wor ld ' s  Grocif 
Life Insurance  Inst i tutions,  
R n n o w n o d  f o r  S t r e n g t h ,  
S e r v i c e  a n d  S e c u r i t y  
Sinco 1871,
STRONGLY BUILT- EASY-RUNNING • TRUE VALUE
See these modols at
HUNTER & OLIVER
Phone 362 A Full Lino of Accessories and Repairs
A. ROGERS & CO.
Vernon's Sales Agents for 38 Years for the four most Popular Models
1 Perfect, Clflvoland, Massey and Rodblrd, DUftNE 186 
A FULL LINE OF REPAIRS PH0 NM »
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NAME LEONA w h e e l e r  
a s  OLIVER MAY QUEEN
OLIVER, B.C., April 24.—Miss 
Leona Wheeler, of OUver public 
school, was popular choice for 1939 
Queen of the May. The queen will 
reign at Victoria Day celebration in. 
Oliver Wednesday, May 24. Her 
maids of honor are Misses Frances 
Wilkins and Josephine Topping. 
The committee under the chairman­
ship of Doug Smithers is drawing 
up a program designed principally 
for the children. Senior events will 
include a rock drilling contest, a
$65,000 COLD STORAGE
PLANT IS PLANNED
KELOWNA, B.C., April 24.—One of 
the organization’s most important 
meetings held in years was that of 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
shipping shareholders at the Orange
THE WRIT
RUTLAND WATER AREA 
COLLECTIONS HIGHER!
(Continued from Page 1)
Hall on a recent afternoon when arl appearance at Kelowna.on Friday, April 28. The trial will be hearda*__  - W11C1I . VnmlnAne f̂ »1TotTrLv-irr 1e o /»/\r\vr of tVift writ* .those present voted unanimously in 
favor of the erection of a new coid 
storage plant at the Rutland house 
pole climbing contest, and an apple 
packing contest. The day’s program 
will commence with a big parade 
at noon, followed by the crowning 
of: the May Queen, the Maypole 
I dance, and other children’s events.
THE WRIT
1939 No. S.3





We Have Every Need For The
F I S H I N G
S E A S O N
A full line of Fishermen's Supplies 
- with all the newest Lures.
Black M ountain District | 
M eeting Unusually Quiet 
A ffair; Three Delinquents
RUTLAND, B.C., April 24.—The) 
annual meeting of the water users 
of the Black Mountain Irrigation 
District, was a very, qpiet affair this 
year. Interest was so slight that the 
meeting, held in the Community 
Hall on Wednesday, April* 12, was 
delayed a half an hour from the 
advertised time of 8 pm., in or’der | 
that a quorum might be obtained.
Once started the meeting was over I 
in quick time. Hardly more than 
half an hour elapsed from the time 
that R. Wightman was elected to 
the chair and adjournment was 
moved. Dougall McDougall, secre­
tary of the Irrigation District, acted 
as secretary of the meeting. He read 
the directors’ and auditors’ report, 
and„answered^:a^ew^tterfions-inj 
regard to the financier statements; | 
qll reports being; then' adopted.
- Questioned by A. C. Coates as to I 
the number of home owners dispos­
sessed by the tax sale, the secretary 
reported that only three families had 
been unable to redeem their prop­
erty to date, but. none had been | 
dispossessed as yet.
Collections of taxes and tolls were I 
reported as being very good,-and 
showed ‘ improvement -overpreVious,| 
years,
Thic statement of~ciairh filed ’ Domestic water users were grati- I 
hereof. The Defendant Isaacs read I HerbertV Craie I fied to learn that a fresh source of |
the said libels to a large number of v fn Plaintiff*’ whose water had been found,, permission
“j>- k I | s
Belgo bench. A vote of thanks was 
_  .  ,  .  .  . . .  I passed t o  the trustees for their ser-
FALKLAND MAY QUEEN̂  at thesame figure as formerly. The
SELECTED BY SCHOOL then adjourned afc the early
at Kamloops. The following is a copy of the writ
and were understood to mean that 
the Plaintiff in the conduct of his 
business as a shipper of fruit and 
therein as an agent for fruit grow­
ers, for his own advantage and 
profit, Or for the : advantage or 
Plaintiff I profit of' the company or compan- 
AND ies of which he is an officer, had
DENNYS GODFREY ISAACS and acted in a grossly corrupt manner 
WILLIAM SANDHAM HARRIS and had failed in his duty to fruit 
Defendants growers for whom he or his com- 
Writ issued 20th day of April, 1939. pany or companies was or were act- 
STATEMENT OF CLAIM log as agent? in that he had per-
(1) At the time of the publication fitted  and connived at dishonest
of the libels hereinafter mentioned and ^Proper practices whereby the 
the Plaintiff was the manager of a sald growers were forced to accept 
company or companies engaged in a J?rice. *or below that
the packing, shipping and market- wh*ĉ . ^ey would have obtained 
ing1'of fruit and resided and still and thereby was guilty of a criin.- 
jesjdes at Kelowna, British Qolum- }9al offence. . .. , ,
M -  The D efendanw ^& ns a l
1 rancher residing at Oyama; and the publications the Plaintiff has been 
Defendant Harris is .a publisher re- greatly -in ju red in  his character, 
siding at Vernon, both in the prov- credit ana reputation and; in the 
ince aforesaid ' way of his business and has been
. . .  ,, , . . brought into public Scandal, hatred(2) In  the month of August, 1938, and contemnt 
to the Province of British Colum- ^  the £laintifl clalms damages
bia, the defendant Isaacs falsely ^e  Defendants and each of
and maliciously wrote and published
and the Defendant Harris falsely . Plaae of Trial, ,B.amioops, B.C.
mrt Pated at Kelowna, British Colun,- 
conceming the Plaintiff and ° f and bia, this 20th day of April' AD. 1939 
concerning him in h is  way of bust- ’ * y  CRAIG’’"
ness as a shipper-of; fruit the libels •_ Solicltor tor the /Plaintiff, 




, And Save The 
Difference
Buy All Your Food Requirements At The Safeway





Vernon on the 16th day of A u g u s t , K r f o w n a  B C 11938, and the Defendant Harris IAvenue’ Kelowna, B.C
| published the said libels by deliver-- 
j tog copies thereof to newspapers 
| known as The Vernon News, Kel­
owna Courier and Penticton Her­
ald, with the intention that they 
should be published and the same 
| were published by the said news­
papers respectively,
(3) The words complained of are as 
follows:
“A short time ago I  caused a
Blue Brand
B E E F
Sirloin and T-Bone 0 1 -
Roasts, lb. ,— ,.........
Rump Roasts, lb. ........25c
■ Round Steak IQ .
Roasts, lb........  ........
V E A L
Rump Roasts, lb..........23c
t oulder Roasts, ,1b. ....lGc a  chops. iB frr .frr2 5 c -
Cottoge Rolls, ’lb. 28c
Sliced Bacon, lb. ........ 29c
Sliced Bologna, lb........17c
Cooked Ham .... :V i-lb. 25c
Weiners, lb............  '....19c
Bacon Squares, lb. 18c
Butter, 1st ,Gr.; 3-' lbs.: 81c 
Eggs, Gr. A  large, doz.‘25c
ROBIN HOOD
Libby’s Pineapple Julce— 4 Q -
2 tins for ........ .................* ”
Wafer Oats, a smooth, ^
|  creamy cereal
Cowan-s
Cocoa
Libby’s Sauer Krajut, tin ......17c
- Lpnn -Valley Peaches.--tin__ 16c
Red Arrow
Sodas, pkg...................19c j
F L O U R









Have you seen the 
new  F i s h e men’s 
Floating Knife?
Fishing Licenses for 
_Sale Here.
Also a full line of Tennis, Golf, Baseball and 
Summer Sporting Goods. .
VERNON HARDWARE
COMPANY LIMITED
Builders’ Supplies," ‘Furniture, Plumbing_&_ Tinsmithing 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Store Phone 35. Tinshftp Phone 520.
Bernice Taylor Is Honored—  working' on the project of estab- 
Will Be Crowned Empire fishing a swimming pool for use of 
n  . , - j. the children of the community has
uay, m a y  I enlarged the scope of -its activities
FALKLAND, B.C., April 24.—Vot- and is working to establish a Corn- 
search to be made at the office ling for the May Queen and attend- munity Park to which acconimo- 
of the Registrar of Companies, to ants was held at the school ' on' dation will be had for baseball, ten- 
the Parliament Buildings at Vic- Friday to preparation tor the Em- nis, and hockey to addition to the 
toria, and I  then discovered pire day celebrations. This year swimming pool. An option has been 
through the medium of the com- Bernice Tailor, a pupil of Grade 6, obtained on 8% acres of the former 
pany reports, filed by Valley ship- was' elected with Ella Clark as at- Schofield property. The baseball 
ping interests that the old Nash- tendant and Dorothy Taylor, flower clubs are ..conducting a canvass of 
Simtogton Company Limited un- girl. The neighboring districts of the district to augment the funds 
der its new name of Dominion Westwold and Glehemma have been already obtained. The play to be 
Fruit Limited and controlled *by asked; as is customary, to elect an presented by the Rutland Amateur 
Western Grocers Limited, has attendant and a flower girl, respec- Dramatic Society next week will be 
through its agents in this Valley, tively. to aid of this fund.
Roy Baird Staples (meaning the There was a good turnout of vol- The regular-monthly meeting of 
Plaintiff) and Arthur Clarence unteers on the recreation grounds the Women’s Institute was held to 
Lander, acquired control- over again on Sunday. The government the Community Hall on Wednesday 
shipping interests to all the im- grader was at work all day also, afternoon, April 12. The Institute 
portant centres on the Mato Line, so that now clearing is practically voted $5 toward the cost of trans- 
ta the Okanagan Valley and to completed. Several buildings have portation of two representatives of 
the Similkameen—a-oontrol which been erected during the week, to- the local High School pupils to Van- 
exceeds to strength that which eluding dining hall, refreshment couver for the visit of the King and
-was—exercised—by—the—old—Nash-Î tands—and-committee-booth—------1 Queen.-Flower seeds from-the Sum
Combine in the days previous to e n t e r  BALL LOOP - .merland Experimental Farm were
1926—the year when-the-oonvic- | a  meeting of the'Sports Club was distributed to the members. Two
held to the Community Hall Mon- members, Mrs. S. Dudgeon and Mrs. 
.day evening to form a baseball W. Quigley, gave a demonstration 
consider | ^ nm| ns nTI invitation had been re -| of making “cookies" and afternoon
Robin Hood Oats, pkg........ 13c
With China, pkg.  ..... —.‘.23c
R. Hood Wheatlets, 6-lb. sk. 32c 
R. Hood Rolled Oats, 6-lb. sk. 29c
TEA & COFFEE
Airway Coffee ................ lb. 25c
Excello Coffee .....   lb. 29c
Airway, Tea ...................  lb. 45c
Highway Tea .............. —Ib. 43c
| tions were obtained.” 
(4)
--- !!Let—US_fl
who these people are who have 
robbed the growers of the op­
portunity of obtaining for them­
selves arid, through their mar­
keting boards a fair return for 
the result of their labours.
Who are these people who, as to 
the days of the old Nash Com­
bine, have spread through the 
length, and breadth of this 
country the tentacles of this 
monster which is slowly destroy­
ing the industry?
Staples (meaning the Plaintiff), 
was for some time the manager 
in the Kootenay District for the
ceived to join the Rangers League, I tea “dainties'
which includes Westwold, Monte I Mrs. R. M. Angus, of Victoria, has 
Lake, and Bamhartvale. Officers I been a visttor~at the home of her 
were elected as follows: manager, brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and | 
Donald Ferguson; captain, Lester Mrs. A. E. Harrison.
Blair; secretary, Bert Ferguson; Basil Bond and Jenny Bell were 
treasurer, George Widmark. The the two lucky pupils chosen to make 
latter attended a meeting, as dele- the trip to Vancouver for the King’s 
gates, of all teams at Westwold on visit. Their expenses are being sub- 
Wednesday evening. scribed to by various organizations.
Drilling for rock is being done The Rutland Scout troop held 
to the gypsum quarries by W. W il- their annual Easter week end camp 
son, of North Vancouver,. as it is on Munson’s mountain, Saturday 
hoped that gypsum may be found and. Sunday, April 15 and 16.; On 
at a lower level. Sunday morning the hoys hiked to
The Community Hall was crowd- the top of the mountain and lit a
Cocoa (bulk) ................... lb. 15c
Piitex Tissue, 3 rolls for _21c 
Tomatoes, Ige. size tins 3 for 29c
RINSO—Large pkg. .............23c
Dr. Jackson’s Roman 
|_Meal,_Lishus^_...,„^,.—.
Camp. Tomato Soup, 3 for 29c
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
34c
Aly. Peas, sieve 4 ...... 2 for 23c
Aly. Peas, Honey Drop T Q f
Sieve 3 .......... 2 lo r * «
Aly. Asstd. Ja,ms, 32-oz. ...... 29c
Aly. Soup, Vegetable 4 for 29c
■Aly. Catsup, bottle ....... .......15c
SalmonV Pinb,1  i ’s .2 for 13c-'
Pilchards, ’s .............2-for 13c
Serve a Salad With 
Y our Dinner Tonight
Oranges, sweet and juicy
2 doz. for ................... ......
Grapefruit, Texas, IC f
Pinks ........ .....- - —...4 for
Lemons, large size, doz....... .23c
Apples, Delicious, fancy
6 lbs. for ............ .................
Tomatoes, lb........................_.17c
Lettuce, fine, crisp, each ........6e
Carrots, large bunches, 2 for 15c 
Cocoanuts, each .................. —1So
■ Radish.'-^^.Qnlons, bunch lo- 
CELERY. ctisfp, tender, lb.'Sc"1
■ Asparagus, local— - > 4*
Very nice, per lb....... ........
Peas, well filled, pods— 4 J
2 lbs. for ..... ..... ................
Onions, firm and dry, 5-lb. 10c
Iced Biscuits, lb. ................ -23c
Choeolate Bars ....... ....6 for 25c
Suckers, doz....... ......   10c
Bleach, -for whiter clothes -4 A .
Bottle ...  ...... ...........•* U t
Homan’s Wheat or ,.4 |J« 
Rice-Puffs   ..2 for’U l
nmiuimiimiwmmiitmiutimvittttiiiimtmmmtiuiiiifitb
Gold Seal Sockeye. 
l ’s .... ,.31c




Best Foods Bread and 
Butter Pickles, bottle ....
: KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR ;
; 98’s ....... ..............................$2.73 v
; 49’s ..... ............... ..$1.43 ;
; 24’s ........ ....................... 75? :
■ 7’s ........................... 25c !■
Green or Wax Beans— IQ #
Pumpkin, 2%, tin ... ......lie
■ Spinach, 16-oz., 2-tins for 23c
HARVEST BLOSSOM 
FLOUR
98’s ................... .............$2,55 1;
; dA'« .... .. .SL33 !
i Stock Up With Flour a t; ■ 
1 These Low Friccs
-King Oscar Sardines— 7 7 f
2 tins for ........ .....  ....
Mexicali Con Came . ...... .....19c
Mexicali Tamales ■................. 23c
■ ..- -
Raspberry Jam, 4's 53e
Marmalade, 4's ......... 43c"
GLO Marmalade—
32-oz. .....................33e
.Empress Tea, lb. ....... 53c
HOME GARDEN g 
SPECIAL
Introductory Offer . g
Safeway REGISTERED or |  
CERTIFIED Government |  
Graded Vegetable Seed. |
10c size  1.0 pkts. 77c |  
5c size 10 pkts. 39c |
Safeway Seed is the high- |  
-est*-grade-of-vegetabIe seed |  
recognized by the Domi- § 
nion Department of-Agrl—|  
culture. Each packet is |  
sealed under Government |  
Crest in : the presence of “ 
a Federal. officer,_.He.rc_ls_ |  
—your-opportunity--.to—buy--.| 
good seed at a special in- | 




Nash Fruit Jobbing organization. ^  on Saturday evening for the signal fire. A magnificent view ex-
He was apparently to the con- dance sponsored by the Falkland tending almost 40 miles to the south I
fldence of the ‘higher-ups’ for to I & 0 istrtet Community Association | west is obtainable from the summit. | 
or about the years 1923-1924 he wbiob proved one of the most prof-
was sent by the organization to itable affairs of the year and $35
Lewiston, Montana, where the was cieared. As a preliminary to
Nash people have immense grow- dance a basketball game was 
tog and shipping operations. piayed between an Armstrong team 
There, it is to be presumed, he and b̂e iooai boys. The score was 
obtained an education to the ciosei ending with a score of 20 to 
Nash methods, and in the year 14 ln favor of the visitors.
1926 ho was employed as a buyer officials of the Gypsum, Lime & 
in the Valley for the organization. Aiabasttoe Co. Canada, Ltd. arrived 
Shortly after the formation of bero on Thursday to make an to- 
Sales Service Limited ho became spection of the quarries. They to-
SPRING'S INFLUENCE 
FELT AT SUGAR LAKE!
Very High W ater Level Look­
ed For A fter Heavy 
W in ter Snows
large and small quantities
Vernon Fruit Union
Seventh St. Phono Vernon,
lA’THOSE WHO PREFER
4», _  ^  -  J * .
ij’ t
_________ ________ ___  SUGAR LAKE, B.O., April 24.—
the moving spirit to that organ- 0iu(jed Norman Jesslman, manager At long last spring has arrived at
izatlon and actively connected for western, division; Alex Dry- the Lake, The snow has practically
with its operations. ,  don, superintendent, and diaries all disappeared and tho roads are
A. O. Lander was a Nash man for Metcalfe, of the office staff. The drying up fast. The water is rising
many years iwlth tho Mitchell trlo Jeft for the Coast on Saturday, rapidly and indications are of a 
Fruit Company at Calgary and _ pppor-NTED very high water level year, tho fall
with tho Mutual Brokers Limited Thn'lDriZ0 awarded tho member of of sriow having been a record for
at Oalgary-both Nash subsWlar- Tho tho lake.
lcs. Slnco coming to tho Valley picture1̂  tho regular month- Tho lco wont out on April 14 and
ho has been connected with thu Donald next day, BUI Fraser, old timer of
Lander Company Limited. _ ’ tho Lake, mado tho first out-board
As you will see from tho, Chart “■ K. ho0i nurso Miss Ann motor trip of tho year,
thoso two men and otoer form^  Mc„m8 ot Armstrong mado her Raymond Ward, of Lumby, ar- 
Nash employees, have been placed hin^Uon of the school rived at tho Lake during tho week,
in control of tho shipping o r g a n -  lesu ai tospcction or I bringing up and launching his now
lzatlons mentioned on tho Chart, pup Mrs w . Warron spent cabin-orulsor, tho only ono of itsAll of thorn hnvo a fair knowlcdgo Mr. ana Mrs klnd on th0 iftk0i .
of Nash methods. I  do not think !'!}“. wdnuchtor Miriam who is a Mrs‘' °> Montfort and infant
it can bo denied thoy havo been ^  B ■ inland Hos- daughter returned to tho Lake, afterdiligent In thoir efforts in further- student at tho itoyai uuana »os flpcndlnK Mar(jh ftfc th(J homo oI M r_
Ing, P i^ ; SftvaroUa and BOn|'Boris, and Mrs. O. B. Parkinson, near En-
-prlncipals to Winnipeg, ino u“ .. ’ d (holr homo at Lvtton I derby.
certainties of fruit marketing ln J,®*;'*11..0 afior visiting with Mr and Tlio birds are. returning to tho 
tho last, ten or twolvo years bear i ^M u d ryfo r Bovoral days. Lako ln over lnoronslng numbers;
ample testimony to tho fact ■ MMrsN,Jffim Tenor Is holidaying at every day scolng now spcoles back
(B) Vancouver again; the latest arrivals aro Audu-
"Abovo all Staplos (moaning the v̂ a ic i-»v • Easter ben’s warbler and tho whlto-orown-
“ ( f ) , , t  i f f  i *  * ■  . , ,  , „ ,
his homo’, after spending a fortnight
ffis rs  — s  '£ sss(sr -  Mn"a MO"“on'more to demoralize _ proper mnr- iosl o m om  . ,mn j ,  Q, Edwards and J. Mutrto, of
,“ M Y  F A M IL Y  L IK E S IT  A N D  
\  I T ’S  S O  E C O N O M I C A L ”
IT ’S practical econom y to  o rd er tw o  o r  th ree  boxes of Shredded 
W heat a t once, because It contains four food 
value features . . .  satisfying nourishm ent, appeal­
ing taste , plus economy and convenience for the  
busy housewife.* It’s 1 0 0 %  whole wheat— 
nothing added, nothing taken away. Serve It to  
all of th e  family, for th e ir  daily trea t.
THECANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LTD.
Niagara Falla . - - - '  Canada
12 b ig  b is c u i ts  In every box
ARMSTRONG Y.P.U. IS 
HOST FOR BANQUET
Here’s n beer brewed lo your V ""’1*
enjoy Its extra smooth, erenmy body, 
nourishing goodness, l’erfee.ly brewed, 
fully «K«<1, 1*"« is beer at Us bos'- ry 
Ace I.ager today and see If It »«» t IM  
finest beer you have ever lusted.
Phone 207 for free delivery.
CAPIL.ANO B R EW IN G  C O . L TD .
Vancouvbu, n.c.
koting organization In U'Si I tw ^w cX  I Vornmi, p'a'id n briof visit to ’tho
than any othor slnglo “dlv ctoal.- ^ ‘c0 |  y,aX o r, Mr^ G. LMto during tho week, InspectingHo 11: is who has ro-lntroducod VIM wtin nis moumr, mm. « . Uwlp rcapcotlvo prop0rUoa propara
Into this Valloy tho ninUiodH of £  ’JohnBim MoIConzio spent sov- tx>ry to moving In for
tho old Nash days. Ho It Is whoso Kamloops last week, spring stay, a , Ltvland
tliolr first 
was also up.
ynnt'H to put tho brand of l»ls r Ji. <5 Dommott loft Vto r  lior «or ot Kamloops, was a visitor to the 
jobber principals on tho l;1'111 ° f li^Kamloons on Tliursday I^ k« during tho wcok, Inspectingthoso willing to become tho ‘n- homo m Kamloops on tho wator KftUR0 ftt tho lower end.
struments of tho all-ongxtlflng M W  sov°rni flays visit, wnn mre. Cn Maroh 20 a rosldonb saw two 
combine. Ho Is tho man who « . taymr. and daHBhtcr, buttorfilos at tho Lako. This Is tho
whon nooesslly prossoH, with his M «■ KamIool)8 are visiting tho earliest ho has ovor scon them. Tho tongue to his check, prorcssos to Ma , of Kam oops^ro vwnmg uxa arrWod exceptionally
havo an abiding lovo and affco lo V o  rlor ’ 0(xrly thlfl flprlnB’for tho growers, and who when I ucoigo t r______________ i Conditions moro llko mid-July
all seems scouro again, from his . . „ , n n A n  u r u ir  iT r i i r  than mid-April woro experienced up
Olympian heights sneers at thoso n D IN D R O D  NtWj Ilfc M j hero last woolc, whon tho whole lako
seir same growers in their efforts | v im iw iw m  | w(l[) ôvored wun ashes and Sugar
to stabilize their business and nnTWnTir.n  n n ' . Mountain was hidden In the smoke
condcsomuls on occasion In his GRlNDuOD, B. CL, April, ja. d, of nn carly {ore. ^  flro somewhere up
pontltloal way to glvo thorn (ho | Lanibort  ̂ of , ® l e a 11101 BlUuim Greek.
tions lietwoon all seotlons of Iho
This ndvortisemont Is not pubUshod or ■dljigjV jj 1 
Control Board or by t h o  G o v o r n m o n t  ot urmsn
Industry' (why shouldn t tho corn 
blno bo anxious that it ho not dis­
turbed), and that thoy must snap 
out of this legislative ooma and 
realize that, Acts of Parliament do 
not sell apples’ that legislative 
control of marketing tends to de­
crease distribution’ "
"Ho is tho man who has estab­
lished in the Valley the damnable 
policy of placating tho Jobbers at 
all costs for fear thoy will not ex­
tend thcmsolvos to sell tho grow­
ers' fruit" . , ,
(0) Tho said words sot forth in 
parograplis 3, 4 and 5 above meant
\  ■
visiting friends boro for a few weeks. vf<;0lV 51”, 'YPro„ Am1y Tln,t
Mrs. F. Wolfe, Mrs. O. Cary, Flor- ant' Nlolc Bbalabotka. 
enoo llailoy, and Blanobo Tomkln- Mr. nnd Mrs. L. R, II. Nash spent, 
son spent last wcok ln Vernon, Ink- Sunday up at tho Lake, giving tliolr 
Ing apple packing lessons. | boat a coat of paint.
Joan McLaughlin, of Notch IIlll, ln 
spending sovoral weeks hero at tho| TO BUILD STORAGE 
homo of her sister, Mrs. W. J. Monk.
A, Barihkow and family moved SUMMERLAND, B.O., April 24,— 
to Vernon on ..Friday where they The contract for enlarging the Sum- 
lntond to reside; merland Oo-oneratlvo cold storage
Miss M, Bing was a visitor to capnolty another 50,000 boxes was 
Vernon on Wednesday. awarded to T. J. McAlplno, at a
Mrs. Trump loft on Friday for directors’ meeting hold on Monday 
Vancouver to visit relatives. l aftomqon, at a figure ot $1,7,000, 
lionise McLaughlin, of Kamloops, Tlxo woVk of construotlon will start 
spent Baturdny visiting friends hero. | almost at oneo.
Rev. W. C. Foggo Is Guest 
Speaker A t Well A t­
tended Function
ARMSTRONG, B.O., April 2B 
Thoro was a largo attcndanco at 
tho annual banquet of tho Young 
Peoplo’s Union of Zion United 
Church last Thursday ovonlng. Tho 
president, Walton Norman, presided,
Rev. W. O. Foggo was tho guest 
speaker.
Miss Audrey Clarke led a Bing- 
song. Miss Doris Harrison gavo a 
vocnl solo and Roy Sawyer a sax­
ophone solo, Short spcoohcs wero 
given by Ruby Mills, Fred Simpson, 
and Nolan Boss. Elslo Elliott con­
vened tho arrangomonts and Miss 
A. Forsytlio and Miss Eileen Mills 
wero on tho welcoming committee 
Mr, Foggo ln opening Ii Ih nddross 
congratulated tho organization on 
its splendid showing and pointed out 
tho worth of tho young people to 
any ohuroh. Ho paid tribute to tho
older generation, "who by sacrifices SALMON ARM COW IS
gave us tho church wo havo today," m M P L E T IK IG  RECORDTho challenge Is to tho young pco-1 v-v ivtrl k i nev-vmw
plo to carry on work so well begun.
He then referred to the easy con- SALMON ARM, ll.O ,, April 24.-* 
fldonco of somo years ago, Tills mood Daniel II. Leeeh, veteran Jersey
S H R E D D E D  W H E A T
MADE IN C AN AD A -  OF C A N A D IA N  W H EAT
Notice to Contractors
Sealed tenders aro Inv ited 'fo r the erection of 
a cold storago building a t  Rutland, B, C.
Copy of tho form of con tract may be inspected 
a t  tho offlco of tho Kelowna Growers' Exchange, 
204 Ellis S treet, Kolowna, B. C. where also copies of 
tho plans and specifications may bo obtained upon 
paym ent of a cheque for $5 .00  which cheque will 
bo refunded upon roturn of such plans and specifi­
cations,
Sealed tenders m arked "Tenders for Cold Stor­
ago P lan t"  m ust bo In tho hands of tho Secretary 
of tho Exchange on or before twolvo o'clock noon 
M ay 8th , 1939. Tho successful tenderer will bo 
required to  furnish a  bond covering tho faithful 
perform ance of tho contract.




has given way to uncertainty and breodor of tlxo Salmon Arm district 
pessimism ln many quarters, Rea- has a cow In his herd which Is 
sons for tho change of outlook coxild piling up a record nnd which Is 
bo found In tho catastrophe of tlxo an outstanding example of contln- 
Great War, tho era of empty pros- nod high production o.vor a long 
pertly, and the depression. Further term of years, Tlxo cow, “Duchess 
wars aro being waged In Asia and Owl Interest," has just completed 
Exxropo, moro crubL and destructive her eighth R.O.P. record as a ten- 
thnn known before, "Tlxo ray of yoar-old cow which gives lxor a total 
Ixopo wo sco Is tho xinlversnl desire I prodxxctlon of 70,5211 pounds of milk 
for pence, on the part of tho ma- and 3,082 pounds of fat. All records 
jorlly ot tho people In all tho na-1 except as a threo-ycnr-ola wero for 
tions of tho world;’ Mr. Foggo said. | tho 305-day period.
.  VM ' ! / / / > .
MEN LOVE ^ a r o  
GIRLSWITH P t r
H you »rn poppy and lull of fun, man win 
Invllo you Co <lancaa and partlna.
11UT If you aro oroaa. lint low and tired, mon won’t Inloroatod. Mon don’t ilka “ipilnl" Kirin. Whon thoy »o to parlloa thoy 
want atria atom who ara full of pop,
*Bo In aaaa you nood a  corn 
.onlo, romambar lor a  i 
woman haa told another ho ....................M. I’lnkl
d conarat ayatam 
ganoratlona one 
i w to  go “amlllnc
iliru" with I.ydla JO, l ’lnkha 
Compound. I t  holpa hullo up 
mafatanra ami thua atda In clvtnt you more 
pop and loaaana dUtreaa from famala,tuno> 
llonal duordata.
m’a Voaotahlo 
i more phyaloal 
Bl l *
WO
m’a Compound W ELL
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C L A S S IF IE D  A D S .
Advertisements in this column charged a t the rate of 20c per line first 
;! insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a line. 
One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first Insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions.
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c. *
"  Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate
of 16c per line per insertion,
HELP WANTED
"WANTED—H elp on rarm. Must be 
a  good m ilker. S tate "wages* re ­
quired. H arry  W orth. Lumby. 2
FOR SALE— (Continued)
SETS W agon Springs: 1 Range; 
1 L ight Van, would make a 
shack, woodshed or tool shed. 
Jo s... Harwood. 0-3
WANTED—F or farm, Arm strong 
d is tric t preferably, woman, well 
experienced cook, general nouse- 
work. W ages $20.00. Immediate. 
Box 18, Vernon News. ■ .. i -1,
HOLSTEINS—All ag e s ,. both sexes. 
For particu lars,, apply H arry 
W orth, Lumby. 0-3
APPLICATIONS will bo. received up
A to -F riday ; May 5th, m O . for the 
position - of Hookkeeper-Stcno- 
: g rapher fo r the V ernon T rriga 
tlon D istric t, Vernon, B. C. ^Ap­
p licants m ust sta te  aB«, experi­
ence and salary  expected, and 
m ust be Prepared to commence 
w ork by May 10th, 1939. l  i
WANTED on farm, 4 miles from 
"c ity , woman, m ust be good baker 
artd'i cook, middle .aged. R efer­
ences sta te  age, steady job for 
r ig h t' person BOX 884, Vernon.
WANTED—Experienced maid to r 
'g en e ra l housework. .Apply Box 
11, Vernbn News. 1-1
SITUATIONS WANTED
■POSITION WANTED by experienc­
ed cook and housekeeper. Box 
26," Vernon News. _ ___
A YOUNG MARRIED Couple, w ith 
sm all son, for dairy «r 
farm. W illiam Keller, CV° 
Schilthelm, North of Maple ^St.
MIDDLE-A G E D  ■ 
wishes position 
N orwegian home, 
non News.
Swedish lady, 
in Swedish or 
Box 16» Ver 
1-lP
RELIABLE Swedish s i r1 w ants 
work. Box 9, Vernon News. W P
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
WATCH, Clock & Jew elry Repair 
" in g .. C. Fullford, Jew eler-M atch 
m aker. _______ 99-ti
GOOD • MIXED FARM—[Free Irrlga. 
tlon. Apply Alex Mackio, Lumby.0-3p
BUDGET CHANGES ARE 
HIGHLY INTERESTING 
TO FRUIT INDUSTRY
Use Of Apples For Vinegar 




Corner B arnard Ave. & W hetham 
U pstairs
Phone 88 Vernon, U.C.
SNAP—V b r-S a H S '^ - '^ ^ « m o d c rr> >
/Bxingalow (brougTht^
woodshed.deep. - Garage and , . ..Close in, o n  Kamloops Street. 
Price $1200.00. Also 6 room 
(modern) Bungalow. Lot 47 Vfc.#
v 209' deep (brought in $25.00 a. 
month ren t). 6 p r u n e t r e e a l  
Dear and 1 cherry. Woodshed 
and chicken-house. On Barnard 
Ave. Price $1500.00. "■^Pl)r1Ac~0 
B arnard 'Ave. W est, or P.O. 1303, 
Vernon) B. C. ■■1^ p
NEMTCOMSE .P ! A N  O — Mahogany 
Case.' Good, condition.• .f?a#h only. 
e-I’hone. 323. _  v lr lp
ONE HAYES-ANDERSON Hyarau- 
11c a ir  b rake tra ile r; o»e -V-8 
Truck, 1937, equipped for log­





FOR SALE—Camp a t 
Lake. 1 saddle m are.
Okanagan 
1 Station­
ary" Motor developing 20 H.P. on 
the belt. E. W. Graham. 1-1
HATCHING EGGS from well known 
stra ins of R.I. Reds, or W. Leg- 










«■ m o n u m e n t s
MEMORIALS' 
Sand Blast Lettering,
’ (All WorkDone' Locally) 
Vernon Office: - Nen &  Nell Rldg*
VEGETABLE FATS MAY 
BE TAXED, DOMINION 
BUDGET ANNOUNCES
Okanagan Dairymen Pleased 
A t Action ' Taken By 
* Finance M inister
OFFICES TO RENT in 
News Building. Apply 
- Berry Limited. -
Vernon 
A  ' E. 
44-tf
FOR RENT — ComfortaDle, well 





Suites. Adults. C entral Apts.1-lp
F U R N I S H E D . SUITE — Electric 
stove and furnished bedroom. 
Apply K nights __ place,__ _____  corner
^ “c / iu n w o o d ie . I K night St. and Kamloops Road, 
W ill call and I - - - - -  - l- ip
shears
TiAWN MOWERS sharpened, oiled 
^ n d - a d j u s t e d . - ! *  -
opposite Arena. ___________
d®liv®J  ̂ ,als0 Baws a“U “‘nY^tf I m o d e r n  Furnished rooms to rent.sharpened. . ________ - I  4 Schubert, Mrs. H. DePourcq.
, 1-lPFOR YOUR R efrigeration service, 
aier.tricnl wiring' and', supplies, -lLeeC' r the Valley E ^ t r ^ " " ^ ^ ^ 1 FURNISHED 
• Phone 56, Leon Irvine or tom m y 










Our Objective: A Better Service With | d u m p e d .
No Increase in Cost.
The budget brought down In Par­
liament at Ottawa this week an­
nounced several facts that are of 
considerable Interest, to. producers 
in the Okanagan, reports F. A. 
Lewis, chairman of the tariff com­
mittee of the B. C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association.
He secured prompt information 
from L. F. Burrows, Secretary of 
the Canadian Horticultural Council 
at Ottawa, who wired as follows on 
Tuesday;
“Quick review of budget just de­
livered indicates following changes 
immediately effective. Mexican to- 
..matoes three cents per pound; Ba-. 
7—-ffyanas ihip*»?ed tmder general tariff 
one dollar per stem. Three percent 
excise tax removed from- all imports 
under British preferential and in­
termediate tariffs. Excise tax spirits 
used in vinegar increased from 
twenty-seven cents to sixty cents 
per gallon.”
“Altogether,” says Mr. Lewis, “the 
information given by Mr. Burrows 
is extremely heartening and com­
plimentary to the efforts of the 
B.C.F.G .A.” " -
His report, circulated .to the tariff 
committee and other interested lead­
ers in the valley’s fruit industry, 
says: v :
“The increase in the excise tax 
on spirits used in vinegar from 27 
Cents to 60 cents per gallon will, 
I  believe, be received with unex­
pected pleasure by the fruit and 
vegetable industry. At the time this 
matter was discussed, and a resolu­
tion’of the Horticultural Council ap­
proved, the sponsors'of this resolu­
tion realized that while they had 
every argument in its favor, they 
would no doubt encounter severe 
opposition from the strongly organ­
ized, forces engaged in manufactur­
ing synthetic vinegar. The increase 
indicated will, I  believe, permit of 
the use of a tremendous quantity 
of, apples in the manufacture of 
vinegar that have in the past been
ATTRACTIVE
Auction Sale 
SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 P.M.
AT MY SALESROOM
One feature of the Dominion gov 
ernment’s budget ai presented in 
the House' of Commons'this week 
by Finance Minister Charles Dun­
ning will be greeted with enthusiasm 
by the Canadian (Jairy industry.
Okanagan dairy leaders learned 
Tuesday of a reclassification and 
rearrangement of the tariff items 
relating to animal fats, oils, and 
greases, ahd vegetable oils.
Providing an agreement csyi be 
reached .with the United Kingdoirii 
and * there is believed to be every 
chance of -this, an excise tax of 
three cents per pound will be im­
posed on the vegetable'"olT"content 
G^tr.̂ 1S31e-^shortenings -and lard 
compounds; and of two. cents per 
pound on the vegetable oil content 
of soaps of all kinds. Such excise 
taxes in all instances will apply to. 
both the domestic and imported 
product.
These recommendations, both tar­
iff changes and excise taxes, are 
such as to require consultation with 
the United Kingdom because of 
commitments under the trade agree 
ments. They have, befen referred .to 
the British government. I f  a reply 
is received which will release Can 
ada from any obligations that may 
rest upop' her, and should it be re­
ceived before the budget is adopted; 
it will be possible to introduce the 
necessary resolutions.
N. S. Clarke, of Didsbury, Alta., 
who has been in Ottawa seeking 
such duties, has wired his son, Ev- 
erard Clarke, manager o f; the co­
operative creamery here, that in 
his opinion—the United Kingdom 
will agree to the imposts.
DAYLIGHT SAVING IS 
REJECTED IN KELOWNA
Feelings Roused To H eated 
Pitch Between Factions 
As V ote Taken
4-piece walnut bedroom suite; oc­
casional chair; end table, electric 
table lamp; floor lamp; floor Trl- 
llte with shade; 5-pleee kitchen 
suite; enamel top kitchen table; 
studio lounge with chair and stool 
to match; Connor electric washing 
machine, like new; modern long 
and short wave radio,, a good one; 
nice, carpet, 9x12; two double 
beds, one with spring mattress; 
gent’s wardrobe in walnut; two 
baby cribs; cook stove; wicker 
chair; upholstered rocking chair; 
high chair; 3 pairs of heavy 
drapes; two cougar rugs; two 
squares lino; several pillows; bed­
ding; curtains; large mirror, 16 x 
48. Assortment ^dishes; English 
baby carriage,' ..Host .of other. goods'.
too "nunferoufe to mefition. All will 
be on display Saturday afternoon. 





.. Over j 1,000,0Q0 bushels .of Canadian 
certified seed potatoes from' the 1938 
crop w.ere exported before December 
1, 1938. ‘
KELOWNA, B.C., April 25.—The 
daylight saving plan was beaten 
here on Thursday, April 20, 323 votes 
being registered against and. 224 
votes for.
Feeling ran high at times between 
retractions were apparently forced 
after propaganda had been Issued.
A , committee representing the 
Junior and Senior Boards of Trade, 
the two factions and a number of 
and Rotary and Gyro clubs conduct­
ed a campaign on Thursday after­
noon and succeeded in getting out 
the vote.
On all sides could be heard the 
statement: “I  would vote for day­
light saving if it was province-wide, 
or even ■ Valley wide,, put I  cannot 
see how it' wopld work for Kelownal 
alone” Some persons became quite 
heated over the proposal of the pos­
sible isolation of Kelowna from the 
rest of the valley, as regards time;
When the count was made, it was 
plain that the working mas as a 
whole was against the Idea.. The 
vote In the evening and late after­
noon was decidedly against day­
light saving, but' opinion was well 
divfded in the: morning and early 
afternoon vote.. -.
• Those -'. who ; worked-for -daylight 
saving could" readily see before-the; 
day had progressed far that their 
efforts were in vain, “
G R E E » T
GIANT
Thursday, April 27, 1939
5 r*ier'i i ou buy Green Giant 
Can»«l vegetables, yo| 
get the choicest, tenderest vege­
tables that grow under sunnj: 
skies. Here they are— y
DELM AIZ NIBLETS CORN
This Is fresh
com off thrf cob, 
Bie, plump ker- 





Out of Town calls solicited
Winter & Winter
Chapel Whetham Street - Phone 54
J O .  RENT^-.3 roomed furnishedTHE SHOE HOSPITAL—Best qual suite als0 single housekeeping
ity  m aterials used. Shoes dyed rooms .129 Schubert St. Phone
color. Mall orders „given
__ special attention. H unter _
ver. Props. ' TO
1-tf
POULTRY
LET — Brighton Apartments, 
furnsihed suite, bedroom,’ kitchen 
and dinette. Phone 637. T>1-
MODERN three roomed suite, nre- 
GAME’S Rhode island Red | p l a c e ,  l a r g e  rooms, electric stove
P¥e1eirI^?h^i¥mi‘1'yogur 'fig
__ bucket - $4.00 - 25;, $8.00 - 50: ?16-00
supplied, private bath. 151 Mara 
Avenue. ■ 1-1
lC m ^T rlangT e P o u l t ry  F a rm , A rm - I LONG L A K E — C h eap  fo r 
s t ro n tr  9 2 - tf  I fu rn is h e d  cam p . E d g a r .strong.
season,
1 - lp
Regarding the 3 .cents per pound 
on Mexican tomatoes—the importa­
tion of this commodity over the 
past several years has given hot­
house and early tomato*'growers a 
most trying time, produced as they 
are under cheap labor conditions it 
is just about -impossible for the' 
Residence: ino ""Eleventh st“”North I Canadian producer to successfully 
Night Phone 541,1. compete. Last year a tremendous
■ 59-tr | number of Mexicans were imported
and-as, a matter of fact at one time 
better than 25 cars of Mexican to­
matoes were sold for freight charges 
in Montreal. The.large importations 
of Mexicans continuing as late as 
they-do-makes-f or-a - generatgl 
on the market-when.-combined. with 
the later importations of Mississippi, 
Missouri, and Louisiana tomatoes. 
I t  has been a real- struggle insofar 
as the' efforts of the 1 Horticultural 
Council are concerned-and Mr. -Bur--
Dr.ROTLEDGE
DENTIST
M encel Bldg. Phone 343
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)
PERSONALS
| CABIN—.8 x 15 to let. 
rey’s B arber Shop.
$4.50. Our-
1-lp
MI3̂ ?c®RAm“ han(can°yr per^ecn I TRANSPORTATION J. C. AG NEW
RELIABLE COUPLE would care WANTED—1Transportation- to Van- 
for home and garden in Okan- couver, on, or before May 5th,
agan Valley during owners ah- for two, will share expenses.
■ sence. R e f e r e n c e s .  Box 33, V er- Box 37, Vernon News, 
non News. : 1-lP I
1 - lp
ROYAL BARBER SHOP—Alf W ar­
ner, Prop. Personality H air Cuts 
a  specialty.
COMING EVENTS
1‘t f |  Car Load of Bells for Cats. City 
Council Please Note. K. Peters8 P I R  E L  L A CORSETIERE-M rs f f l t u n f  sFore. " 1-1
Elsie Shaw, Schubert Street, near _____ ;______ ___
Mission Street, Vernon. l>7-ti Modern Springtime Dance, May
. ---------------2—:----------- — -— ;— — 7 4th, Em press Ballroom. Doc, Fer-
HAVE YOUR car Shell-Lubricated guSon's Orchestra, 50c, Including 
according to the m anufacturers refreshm ents., Novelty dances and 
specifications a t  the In terior Mo-, attendance prize. Good time" as- 
’ to rs Ltd. Vernon. " sured. 10 to 2. 1-1
A WISE In v estm en t’ for your May Day Celebration, Tolson 
child’s future and yours. H ealth , Park . Afternoon ten. Cantoon. May 
through Chiropractic. E, W. Queen’s dance, Em press Ballroom,
Professional E ngineer and B. C.
Land Surveyor.
GRANGE HOTEL .
04-tf | of an anticipated increase such as 
this would indicate; the old rate
D n  u  wm n n f c  fm  I being 50 cents per stem. As a mat- • I l n t l n l D i  I ter of fact the Council, and I  would
n .iM n M r»n r 1 refer you to resolution adopted at
^m ropracror I this year’s Horticultural Council
HASKINS REPORTS ON 
CONFERENCE IN EAST
Dominion Asked To Introduce 
M arketing Bil^ -At 
This Session
Attending " the All-Canada con­
ference of agricultural interests at 
Ottawa this week, W. E. Haskins 
has reported on the efforts being 
made to induce the Dominion gov­
ernment to bring in marketing con­
trol legislation.
In  a wire to the Okanagan Wed­
nesday he has explained that a del- 
egation- representing.. farm interests 
of every province interviewed the 
Minister of Agriculture requesting 
the introduction, this session, of a 
marketing bill. This bill had been 
drafted-by-himself—and—would be 
for the purpose of regulating inter- 
>rovincial- and-"export- trade. As an- 
alternative a short bill was reauest- 
ed, providing that the Govemor- 
General-in-Gouncil-may—confer—on 
boards established under provincial 
legislation authority to exercise tftgjjL 
, , .. ‘powers m respecTtoTriter-provinciarrows and the CouncU deserve the and export trade
sincere congratulations of all to- The Minister promised to discuss 
mato producers in succeeding m the matters with the cabinet, and 
getting a 3 cents per pound duty he has been written a strong letter 
on these • Mexican tomatoes. . by the committee stressing the ur-
Regarding bananas; I  am afraid gency of such legislation as is re- 
I  caxmot comment very intelligently qUested.
In connection with the new rate of 1 
$1 per stem. I  had no knowledge
B usiness P ro p e r tie s
For Sale or Rent
LAKE FRONTAGE
Long L ake-^V acan t Lots, C ottages and  Residences. 
Close in for sale and for rent.
Camping Sites on Cousins Bay for sale. 
O kanagan Lake— Residential Property for sale; also 
small co ttage with lo t ,d o s e  to  Landing.
CORN ON 
COB
pW tra-tall, *extra’ 
■ tender ~kernels on" 
a tiny cob. Four 
“matched ear s” 
in each can. 
Price 4 a .
Per Can IOC
2000 ACRES RANGE-CLOSE IN
Orchards
v Commercial Varieties 
Full Bearing at Oyama, 
Coldstream and B X Dis­
tricts.
Dairy Farms
Large and Small, some 










kernels, in., t&eir 
own rich cream. 
Simply heat and 
serve. qp 
2 Cans for ...iJl
GREEN GIANT —----
ASPARAGUS 
Plump, ten d er 
spears, uniform  
in size. Adds dis­
tinction to any
m e l, 25c
Per Can
5JANT









and .flavor. 4 r . 
Per Can ......J jl
GREEN GIANT 
PEAS
Amazingly . d e 1 i- 
cious peas that 
grow to great 
size,_vet fender













__  year’s __________  _____
Phone 325 meeting, passed a resolution re- 
86-tr questing the Dominion Government 
to take such action as was necessary 
SEEDS & PLANTS" It0  brihB about the free entry of
'The M onkey's Paw" Judged 
Best Presentation By 
Bullock-W ebster
PENTICTON, B.C., April 24,—
Castile Soap—  1  
Large Bars ........
aundry Soap—  *1 
A v.wt.pa. 2 7 -oz. /  for 
Royal Crown V
Cleanser, tins .... /  for
Royal Crown 1
Lye, tins .......... L  foi
Toilet Soap—  1  




7 to 9. Balloons and novelties,. 1-1
All Interested in continuing Vcr- 
I non City TonntB Club pleaso attend 
mooting nt Board of Trndo room
8 p.m. We’dpOHday, May 3.. 1 '
WANTED—Horso sultablo for City 
Delivery. Phone 370. 1-1
WANTED—Tires ror vulcanizing, remember,’ 
Ted’s Vulcanizing. 7th Street.25-tf
Tho Pro Roo Gymnnstlc Display. 
In tile Scout Hall on May 1st, a t 
8:30 p.m ., will bo a  program to
PAINT! PAINT!
1-1
Koop those dates open—May 9th 
and 10th, to see “Mikado” prosont- 
WANTED—a largo wheat and dairy 0d by tho Vornon Oporntlo Society, 
farm  a t Larkin district. Stato | * 1-1
price and full particulars In first 
le tte r to Box 27, Vornon Nows. Daffodil Toa and Salo of H o m e
1-1 Cooking In ColdHtroam Womun’s 
Tnstltuto Hh.ll, Friday, May 5, a t 
Ausplcos Coldstream Worn- 
1-1FOR SALE
3 p.m, 
on’s In s titu te ,
AUXILLIAIIY H eaters with colls. A W hist Drive will bo held a t 
Bath'TuhsV'RookKas ranges. lint-1 the All Saints' Parish  Hall on May 
T lnsm lthtng. 1st a t 8 o'eloek sharp, under the 
' " “  Anglloan Men'splates, Plumbing, Chas, linrtolson.
P h o n o  593R. 8'8-^f I
POTATOES—No. 1 Netted Gem, 
per sack.
1 -lp auspices of tho
Club. Tickets 25 cents oneli, Every­
body wolcomo, 1-1
per gallon. L ig h t’ ply Roolln 
].25-ft. by 12-in. wide, 60a per ro .
2>A Inch Nalls, $3,50 per 100 lbs.
Full line of now and usod Pipe 
and F ittings; B elting; W ire Rope:
Pulleys; Bearings; Canvas; Doors 
and Windows; Roofing; Grain nnd 
Potato Sacks; Logging Equipm ent 
and Mill Supplies; Merchandise and 
Equipm ent of nil descriptions,
II. G. JU N K  OO.
RIB P o w e ll H«. V a n c o u v e r, II. C . , E X O E I jI lE m ,
Bargains In Summer 
Camp and House 
Properties
The Junior Hospital Auxiliaryill mnnt 'PiiftHdiiv nlirht. Miiv ft
’'’K K . 1 JA38roa?r 1)fly?01 Hoo In 'ih .r^ r^ s ' H^ne:'1S ',8 o'c^ek:
It n t In torlor MotorB Ltd,, Vernon. _______  1 -1
0 6 - lp - t f A mooting of the Vernon llaso-
GOOD UNCLEARED ngrloulturnl 1'hH Club will ho held In the Board 
land for sale for ton annual pay- <>f .Trai o Rooms at 8 p.m. Friday, menlH. From $11 to $8 per aero, April 28, , All llnterested, espool. 
O, J, Hurt, Box 598, Vernon. 84-tf all^ Players, are rerniested to at-
FOR SALE—One 1028 Chev. Coaoh, 
Licensed and ready, to go. A 
snap, Heo It at tho Inter or Mo­tors Ltd,, Vornon, HB-lp-tf |
0 HOLE MoCLAHY Range, Fork- 
tier CultWalor-Uarrow, quantity 
of used barbed wire and four 
foot ehleken wire, A, H. Tow- 
Kon»1, Oyumu, , 07-t»
FLOWERING H im illiS—40 varl- 
etliin, 15n to 35n eiufii, F ru it | 
trees, shade trees, berries, ollmli- 
ors, grapos. Prleo list on ro- 
quust, J, P, Belli, l ’liono I t  file
BALED 1IAY—K nights ltaiieli, or, 
Kamloops Road and Knight^ Ht,





ADAMH—Born lo Mr, and Mrs, Theodore It. B, Adams, at 1 .on 






gciitlcman's g_l tm so,
Bond, pair o 
lasses. In leal her 
Apply Vornon News, 1-1
.LOST—Knlsninlne Brush on 7lli 
Hired, Itotuni to Vornon News, Bewnrd, 1
FOUR Touring, 
 excellent shape, 
28 1, n  w rite Box 180,
ENGAGEMENTS
Mrs, Fred OHilidening, of Cur 
niangay, Alta,, aiinounnen the on- 
NEW CI.INKEH BUILT row limits, I gagemeiit of her only dailglUer, 
12 and 14-ft, $117 and $45, eom- Marie Idllan Pearl Hodgson, to Wll» 
H ide F.O.ll, Vancouver, Plume llam. oldest son of Mr. and Mrs, 
184U1, P.O, Box 8011. 1-lp H, Jiflkey, of Vernon, 11,C„ tiie wod-
_____i............. ..................... ,------------ — ding to lake plane June 20th III









bananas when Imported into the
I territory Manitoba and west thereof.' Presentation of Jacobs
. . , „  . , “The 3 cents pxdse tax we of The Monkey's Paw,” the PentictonHardy Perennial and Rock Plants -the A cents excise tax we ° I Theafre club won the first Southern
o s n . s r & . r s . ' i K i s . «  r rs » s r „ r a"“  » v
s a w  m t S ,  S S e  t o 0 ,S ,T S -  » » “»  conclddta th™  days of
’ ' I though considerable agitation fo rlwV"‘ '
Its retention was made by certain rd J1*1 Cat ons °i
branches of the Canadian Manufac- ŝ ond
turera' Association, particularly the p™arninKnt,,!hnth«(T^ll)iCetJ?«rPla!(, automotive Industry." Club who offered "Wurzol
For the past three years we __________J _____  Flummery.”
havo supplied hundreds of gallons ' . Th» festival was a ronresentative
a.SifKavuwiTO^ .  srsMS r S i f ™ "and without a single oxcoption a business visitor nere on Monday I Penticton, N aram ata , Osoyooa, 
ovoryono testifies to Its quality, of last Week, Oliver Keremeos nnii Prince ton lr>All colors for all purposes. $2.50 ............................................. ............. W l. ,_.?raL:,C-°: - nq , .lncc „ 1x1
morland and Pentloton High Schools 
In tho Junior classes. Plays of widoly 
different types were witnessed by 
the small audlonces In attendance, 
including somo old favorites and a 
representative showing of tho newer 
productions.
In  tho Junior division, "A Night
_ ___  SUMMER HOME I nt an Inn," the Summorland High
with 175’ lake frontage, opposito School Little Theatre group.pres- 
Okanagan Landing, known as ontatlon, won tho award. Tills play 
tho “Drew" camp,' Has largo wfts directed by A. K, MacLeod, 
shade, trees, lawn, bowling green, I Pi'lnelpal of tho Summorland High 
oxtcnslvo rookeries, eto, Cottngo School,
Is 2Px32’, In 5 compartments, In  Individual awards, Miss 
with shutters ana storm windows, Patricia Dlrd, of Penticton, won tho 
Concroto cooling-house 5' x O', CUP I° r tho best actress for hor 
Boat houso 12' x 34' with track Presentation of tho part of "Mrs, 
Into lako, and housing gasoline Whito” In “The Monkey’s Paw." 
pump supplying 1500 gallon tank, R0V. P. R. Ellis, of Princeton, won 
Garage for 2 cars 20's20'. Elco- tho aotor’s award for his lntorprq- 
trlc power and tolopliono avail- tatlon of Richard Morlton, M.P., In 
able, Tho saorlfioo t o r n  A ft I tho Princeton production, "Wurzol- 
prlco Is only ............. $03v>U U  Flummory," Both Junior awards
6 N ^t°to  ■̂m?Konn o k ^ J ^ Gio'u a c rtrP ^ ’ nohmmd^l̂ winrn Tim  
Garage and woodshed facing 0110 for 1,10 boHt ftolrc8B- Btowart
(O,nerir^200 001 ̂ n!on ftt f°r ““ b0Bt ftCU,r th‘B
HOUSE 20' x 20'—Between Pleasant 
Valley Road and 13th Stroot, near 
Schubert, 4 rooms, partially fin­
ished, concrete foundation. Base­
ment, PlanH of houso at iny 
ofllco, Now grconliouHo 9' x 12'.
" X ™ .....  $750.00
For further particulars apply to
A. E. TOOMBS




Red Oravol for walks and drive- 
ways, supplied In any qunntlty.
Single Yards ............$3.(10 per yard
2 or more yards ...... $2,75 nor yard
Delivered anywhere in the city. 
Gontraols arranged for larger quan­
tities,
f . H. ALiminn




KRISPIES . . . .  
PINEAPPLE—













Many women rely on-Wood- 
bury Facial Soap to keep 
-their-eomplexio»=elean, clear 
.and5.beautiful. This famous 
soap now contains vitamin 
-D,-the-skin^sr,imnlating._yita  ̂
min. As an incentive to in­
duce you to buy, and try out 
Woodbury’s, we will sell for 
a limited time, 3 cakes of 
this beauty soap together 




Beef, Veal, Pork, Smoked Meats, Fish, Graded Eggs, Fresh 
Fruits and Vegetables.
Free Delivery (No Charge Accounts)
Summer Underwear for Men and Boys.
Running Shoes for the Family.
Vernon Farmers* Exchange
Barnard Ave., W est
Cossitt, Beattie &  Spyer
Whetham 8t„ Vernon
FOR RENT-Apartm ont,'012 Pino Street. 5 rooms. Fully 
modern. Largo garden If required. $25.00.i i
FOR SALE or'Exchange for Vancouver property, 012 Pino 
St„ containing two fully modern apartments to rent at 
$47.50 per month. Good Investment for resident owner, 
$2,400.00 cash, I
FOR SALE—Cottago at Long Lako, 5 rooms, modem. Good 
boat-houso, $1,600,00 cash.
„ Telephone 85
BUILDING SITE FOR SALE 
CHEAP
Olio of Dm moat a llntollvn In 
the ally, Wall woVolml, private, 
I'lMiiannt Valley I toa d. Apply 
(.!, W . M O RROW ,
1-1 Vernon.
RE-TREADING
FOtl HALF—Boy'd double liar 1*1-
I’r ,1'll Mill l h'h'Vo II1' anri!v II r«l 111 o 'fiat I fl' r ro-lrehdliig, Wa re-trend fo u r tranemln H i n n, i eyer»llil«, „m<ioth Urea for lean than half tha
Will pay nnah for Tlrae niilteble
rimmed nlnkj qiinnllty of I'lpo; " ; 1 . ' ^ *  »
1 alx ft, failing eaw, llllile r 'e  I’n " 0
Aulo Hupply, 245 B arnard Av<>„ TI1D1 VIII.
, ‘lp  I I'hnne 40T
FOR HALM—Apple*, Phone 1201.3, . 1-1
GANIKING
V ernon , II, lO. 
4#-tf
P’Oll HALF—Hmall loe refrlgnrnlor. 
Convenient al*e for mimmor nanip 
or munll bouao, Phono 56211.
1-1P
THE LAW
OfTere Aiiaolute ProBotloii To
, , , .......... Prnirld  Falcon* Mnrah IlnvikaDlilLlilltY T,AND—$125,50 an nom. Rrdlnll*
liilm Hlrent I'lnel, filet plane, 1-IP gwmlneon Hawk* IIoiikHIcko
5' IIOOM IIOUHIil—2 la run Iota on Ooiiroy* (Floli llnwko)
n Sw ift HL, 825, or^P.O,1* Box ynib —Inoludlng iholr neeta nnd eijijiijj^
P U B L IC  N O T IC E
OOKI’OIIA’I'ION OF 'I'lllll 
GITY. (110 VIOUNON
TAKE NOTICE that thorn will 
ho a Puhllo Mooting In tlio Conn,- 
oll Chamhor, Ully Ball, on May 0th, 
1539, a t 8105 o'oloolt p.m. for tho 
piirpono of hearing rnlnpnynrn on 
tho propoHal of the Oily Uniinoll 
to nmoml Inn /.onlng By-law. It 
la proponed to a lte r Bin 11 ID It m of 
IliiHliieen F.onoe <’A" and "11” by 
doletlng lota olio (I) lo olglil. (H), 
Blook elxly-nlno (llll), Map tliroo
hiindmd and ’ ....... .
from Ihinlnona 
lliomi Iota to 
Hmfii loin aro eltuated Font of thu 
(kipllol Thenlro on Barnard Avo- 
aoo and Ballwny Avenue,
J, W, WRIGHT,
1-2 Oily Olork,
m inn; m u ee 
twimiy-mivon (827) 
S',ono "A" and adding 
UtielnoNH SSonn "It",
HOLD WHIST DRIVE
TRINITY VALLEY, B.O„ April 
22.-—Saturday evening was a gay 
time at tho eoliool, when the ladles 
picked tholr partnem for whist, 
When the mtpply o f ladles was ex­
hausted, men wore forced lo choose 
men, The lucky prize winners wero 
Robert Patrick and Jim Orant, Jr„ 
nnd Hetty Orant nnd .Johnny Pat­
rick,
John Pow wnn ft visitor In Trinity 
Vftllny rcnontly, vl#ltlng with Mr. 
nnd Mrs, F, Pow, his parents,
PACIFIC POWER &  WATER 
COMPANY LIMITED  
Prior Preferred Dividend 
No, 13
Notion la linroby glvon tlint 
Bin rognlar quarterly  Dlvld- 
ond of Hnvuniy-ltvn nonln por 
alinro on 1’rlor , l'referrnd  
Hlinroa (lining a t Bio rnlo of 
11% por annum) ban lionn do- 
nbirnd for tho qiiartor end­
ing April 85111, 11135, Thin
Dividend lo ho payahlo on 
May 1st, 1539 to aharoholdnra 
or ilooord April 28th, 1989, 
By Order of Bui Board,
W. T. IIAYNltlH, 
Heorolary,
VammuYor, D, C„
April liltli, 1939,________ 1-1
Pride-of-the-West
PANTS
Moro Comfort - Longer Life
Snnforlzed Shrunk
Klngoot Fnlirla
Our stock Is complete In nil 
sizes-- d>| #A
(Illuo A Khaki) ^IsO U up
SHOES
Head's - Slsman’s - Paris 
loggers A Work Roots
ZIPPER DUSTING MOP
Here is a mop every housewife 
will appreciate. Made with pre­
shrunk cotton yarn, strong 
metal frame. Having 22-lnch 
floor spread, gets work done 
fast. Comes off with a z-l-p for 
washing, Price complete ^4 FA 
with 64-inch handle ....
SPECIALS
for
FRI, a n d  SAT.
CHRISTIES GINGER NUTS 
These dainty, crisp, tasty 
ginger snaps are conceded 
by most housewives as tno 
finest on the market. Nino 
dozen in cellophane package, 
On salo Friday and 47#
Saturday. Per pkg...... 1,1
ROLLED OATS 
Regular largo flakes or 
quick cooking, finest In qual­
ity and flavor, On sale 
Friday and Saturday—
6-lb, Bng for ............
CORNED BEEF 
Helmet Brand, nil solid meat, 
no bono, no grlstlo, ;no ex­
cess fat, On sale Friday and 
Saturday— ? /(
2 Cans for .................."
SOYA BEANS 
NIco quality. /S(
3 lbs. for ........................
PRUNES ..
Victoria Cross Brand, size 
00’s, full flavored, RQ(
10-lb. Box fo r.................
I.V .S auder
■‘‘if g e n e r a l  STORE ^
Schubert &  Railway Avo, 
Phono 341.  Box 2 1 7
Aro You Landscaping? 
Lot us Haul Y,our 
SOIL - SAND - GRAVEL
v A n  A A v IC a
All Typea of Better 
FUELS
NEIL & NEIL LTD.
Agonta for Cockahutt Implement*. Vornon, B. C.
OLD FLOORS LIKE NEW
Havo your floors sandod with our electrical, dqstloss 
machlnos,
, Agonts for Masonlto— Samples.
Prices and Information Free,
' Brick' - Tile  - Plaster - Stucco
^  an d  Sanderson'"
9 2 -tf Gonerol Contractora
* G WHITE NAPTHA 8°**! 
WAshes moro
economical,
0 Oakes p i
aar dnices 00
JUNKET HKNNET 
For dollcloiis ronnot oustam,
Omngo;,'MaplomH9«pi.orry5nd
Lemon flavors, ,1 )1
per Pnokago ..............* "
SWIFT’S
PURE PORK „. nnvTlioy aro dollolons sorvml 
meal, Z)l
Ono Pound Pnokago.......
Ho Serves Most Who So™'
VERNON’S °> ;"^JT()nIt
KXCLUSIVK 8 Mil 1QUALITY. VAUIETV » cg 
SERVICE at the HIGH*
phones r* * —
